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Emailed letter
Hi Santa! I can’t wait to see you this year! 

I am so excited for Christmas. I would love 
tractors for Christmas. I really like building 
legos! I would love a mickey mouse LeGO. I 
really want a easel too! Have a good Christ-
mas Santa! 

Love, 
Dalton Kaoser age 4 

All God’s Children 

Mrs. Blackwell’s Class

Hi Santa,
I love you! Would you please bring me 

100 nerf guns, a dirt bike, a motorcycle, a 
dinosaur, animals, a stuffy on mario cart, 
swords, a creepy clown mask, rain boots, 
shorts, and a PlayStation 5. Thank you!

brody S.

Dear Santa,
What do you feed Rudolph? Would you 

please bring me a fortnite controller, fortnite 
game, a PlayStation 5, speedboat lego set, 
a dirt bike, a creepy crawler mask, a fish, a 
football helmet, a new pair of shoes, a new 
football hat, a Kawasaki and some safety 
gear. Thanks!

Cooper P.

Hi Santa,
Does Rudolph have any legos? Please 

bring me a dinosaur, a stuffed animal bear, 
an abominable snowman, Star Wars legos, a 
Star Wars hat, and a piano. Thanks!

Callen D.

All God’s Children 

Ms. Traci’s Pre-K Class
Santa,
I would like some glow sticks, burst 

launchers, and a hot wheel set.  Santa, I’m 
going to leave you cookies and milk.  Santa, 
could you also bring me $100?

Henry T.

Santa,
Can I have a Scorpion Hot Wheel with a 

hula hoop jump and some paint dobbers?  
I’d also like a Christmas party.  Santa, I love 
carrots so I’m going to leave some out for 
your reindeer.

Jameson H. 

Santa, I would love a ballerina box and a 
present with kitchen stuff.  I want my mommy 
to be the best at work.  Santa, can I go to the 
North Pole?

Kinley F. 

Santa,
I’d like a big dinosaur track that eats cars.  

I want a red car that goes fast and a black 
car that goes really, really, really fast.  Santa, 
does the train go to the North Pole?

Konrad H.

Santa,
I would like a game on the big iPad, a 

train that crosses the bridge and races a 
truck.  Please bring Lilly some Piggy People.

Levi W.

Santa,
Can I have a new barbie and a new tab-

let?  Please bring mommy a new purse and 
my daddy a new fanny pack.

macey S.

Santa,
I would like another Cry baby and a bar-

bie Airplane.  Can I have some LOL dolls?  
Can my mom have a Christmas shirt?

mia m.

Santa,
I’d like an LOL doll and a train set.  maybe 

a Hatchimal too.  Santa, I like you because 
you bring me presents.

milly F.

Santa,
I want a barbie game and for Daddy to 

get me a kitty cat from the pet store.  I want a 
barbie with a baby in her belly.

River C.

Santa,
I want lots of Hot Wheels and a big 

pinata.  Can you bring me a balloon for 
Christmas?

River S.

Santa,
I want a bakugan toy and a remote con-

trolled car and a toy robot.  Santa, I love your 
reindeer.

Tucker T.

Santa,
Will you please bring me a new Nintendo, 

Alexa for my room, and Siri to talk to?  I also 
want an electric ball that boings all by itself.

Zeke O.

Santa,
Can I have a bakugan and a kid size 

motorcycle and a new bike like a kid one?  
Can you bring me cookies and milk because 
I like them?

Zayden W.

All God’s Children 

Ms. Jeny & Ms. Janelle’s Pre-K Class
Dear Santa,
I would like dinosaurs and a triceratops.
Sawyer D.

Dear Santa,
I want Ryan’s builder toys and a Ryan’s 

Ninja box.  I would also like 12 dinosaur eggs 
and LOL boys.

Tripp b.

Dear Santa,
I think I want another mickey mouse 

Clubhouse toy & Toodles.
TJ S.

Dear Santa,
I would like barbie Dream House and 

barbie Dream Camper.
ellie H.

Dear Santa,
I would like a stuffed unicorn that the 

tummy glows in the dark.  I would also like a 
big LOL ball with dolls.  I need new barbies.  
I love Rudolph and also need an angel baby-
doll and mommy.

Caroline S.

All God’s Children 

Ms. Laura & Ms. Kim’s M/W/F class
Dear Santa,
I want a dog.
Adaira A.

Dear Santa,
I want a big Frosty.
Caleb H.

Dear Santa,
I want a Lightning mcQueen Car.
Roman S.

Dear Santa,
I want a big Frosty.
Charlotte S.

Dear Santa,
I want a baby and a bottle and I want 

pom poms.
Ciara C.

Dear Santa,
I want a baby and a bottle and bath 

bombs.
Cora m.

Dear Santa,
Ummmm Lightning mcQueen 
elias S.

Dear Santa,
I want popcorn.
Nylah P.

Dear Santa,
I want m&m’s and P.J. mask.
Hayden A.

Dear Santa,
A new shirt.
makenna H.

Dear Santa,
I want m&m’s. I love popcorn.
Ivy G.

All God’s Children 

Ms. Laura & Ms. Kim’s T/Th Class
Dear Santa,
I want two piggies.
Kameron W.

Dear Santa,
I want to have a chick for a pet.
Regan J.

Dear Santa,
I like you.  I seen my dad hold a dead 

deer before.
Lia L.

Dear Santa,
I want a compactor.
Azriel R.

Dear Santa,
I want a bumpy bed.
Olivia H.

Dear Santa,
I want drums for Christmas.
Lucy b.

Dear Santa,
I want you to surprise me.
bella S.

Dear Santa,
I want the biggest bike ever.  Like a mon-

ster truck.
Clayton m.

Dear Santa,
I want P.J. mask.
mason J.

Dear Santa,
Can you get me a barbie?
maggie m.

All God’s Children 

Ms. Rhonda & Mr. Greg’s M/W Class

Dear Santa,
I want stickers, a toy, and a snowman.
Grace J.

Dear Santa,
I want a pink kitty with her eyes pink.
JoyLynn R.

Dear Santa,
I want a Christmas tree, a hat, and AbC’s.
Jane R.

Dear Santa,
I want a babydoll and a big bear.
Skyylar F.

ms. Rhonda & ms. Traci’s Friday Class
Dear Santa,
I want a toy and a Frozen elsa doll.
Kyndal L.

Dear Santa,
bring a playground, choo choo’s, and a 

slide.
ben b.

Dear Santa,
Umm a toy, a Thomas, and a red train 

choo choo.
Jaxson K.

Cub Academy, Union Elementary

Janet Randall

Dear Santa,
I want earrings and ponytails for 

Christmas.
Harper age 3

Dear Santa , I want a drone. 
Rhodes age 4

Dear Santa,
I Love you!
Calvin age 4

2022 LETTERS TO SANTA
For information about participating in 2022’s 
Letters to Santa, send an email to Santa@
dailyjournal.net or call Amy at 317-736-2726. 
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Dear Santa,
I would like a toy robot 

and Avenger blanket.
michael age 4

Dear Santa,
I love you and want a baby 

doll.
Addie age 4

Dear Santa,
I want an ambulance for 

my home.
Gary age 4

Dear Santa,
I would like a new bouncy 

rider and I love you. I also 
want a bottle for my baby 
brother.

Dalaney age 5

Dear Santa,
I love you.
Harlan age 4

Dear Santa,
I want pant, please
Charlie age 4

Dear Santa,
I love you so much. 
William age 4

Dear Santa,
I would like paints
Kyndal age 4

Dear Santa,
I want baking things.
Jubilee age 4.

Dear Santa, I want a Nick 
Castellanos jersey.

Graham age 4.

Learn-A-Lot Preschool

Pre-K Class
Please bring me a big, 

giant skateboard and a race-
car for me to drive and all my 
friends will fit in.  I will leave 
stuff for your reindeer.

Love, Piper
Age 5

bring me a Hot Wheel 
track, some Hot Wheel cars 
and something for my dogs.  
Santa, I love my mom.  I’m 
going to leave some carrots 
because the reindeer will eat 
all your cookies.  

Love, Ajaye
Age 4

All I want for Christmas 
is a basketball and some 
surprises.  I always leave you 
cookies.  

Love, Simon
Age 5

Please bring me some 
toys, cars, trucks, and cos-
tumes.  I think I will leave you 
cookies.

Love, Duder
Age 4

bring me a dolly that talks 
and closes its eyes at bed-
time and everything.  I also 
want five dollies, candy, suck-
ers, and sugar cookies.  I will 
make you a list of everything 
I want.  I want to leave you 
cookies and a toy.  I’m going 
to leave the reindeer carrots.  

Love, Ivy
Age 4

Santa, please give me a 
blue truck and a blue racecar 
and a fire truck.  Also, a fire-
man monster truck so I can 
drive it really fast like Daddy.  
I’m going to leave candy for 
the reindeer and Santa.

Love, Donovan
Age 4

Please bring a new rain-
bow remote control car.  I will 
leave a stuffed elf and carrots 
for the reindeer.

Love, Remington
Age 4

I want a blue, green, pur-
ple and brown remote control 
monster truck.  I want to leave 
Santa cookies and milk and a 
stuffed animal.  The reindeer 
get carrots and a spider toy.

Love, Oakley
Age 4

I want for Christmas a 
huge dollhouse that you 
push a button to dance and a 
Pocahontas doll.  

Love, Kara
Age 4

Please bring me a LOL 
doll that spits peas.  I want 
the new barbie house for 
Christmas.  I will leave you 
cookies and carrots!

Love, Harper
Age 5

Please bring me a new 
rainbow wand.  I can’t take 
my eyes off rainbow wands!  
Santa I’m going to leave you 
a pumpkin pie and the rein-
deer get a carrot. 

Love, Azaylah
Age 4

I want a Nintendo Switch 
and Playstation 5 for Christ-
mas.  I will leave Santa 
cookies and milk and the 
reindeer can have carrots.

Love, Ryder
Age 4

Please bring me a Nin-
tendo Switch, walkie talkies, a 
chainsaw, lawn mower, weed 
wacker and a leaf blower.  I 
will leave you milk and cook-
ies.  I will leave the reindeer 
some candy.

Love, Oliver
Age 4

I want a pretty ring and 
a pretty necklace.  I want to 
leave Santa milk and cookies 
and the reindeer some cook-
ies, too!

Love, marlea
Age 4

Learn-A-Lot Preschool

Preschool Class
Santa, please bring me 

blue’s Clues.  I want magenta 
with the glasses.  Graham 
wants Paw Patrol.  I don’t 
know if I am leaving you 
cookies or not.

Love, Caroline
Age 3

Please bring me a uni-
corn hatch egg and a donut 
squishy.  I will leave you cook-
ies that I put in the oven.

Love, Layla
Age 3

I have been a good girl.  
I want chocolate and more 
chocolate and rainbow gold-
fish.  I’m going to leave you 
goldfish, too!

Love, Kinslee
Age 3

Please bring me a choo 
choo train and another train.  
I will leave you cookies that 
mommy makes and puts on 
the Santa plate.

Love, Hayley
Age 4

Please bring me tons 
of trucks!  I will leave you 
cookies!

Love, Damon
Age 3

I want airplane, batman 
big house with a big bat-
man and a monster truck.  I 
will leave you white milk and 
chocolate cookies.

Love, Jameson
Age 3

Please bring me a toy 
gun, presents with toys and 
a mini gun.  I will make you 
cookies!

Love, Nathan
Age 4

Please bring me a gum-
ball machine, a bouncing toy 
and the biggest slinky!  I hope 
you like cookies!

Love, maxwell
Age 3

Center Grove Elemen-
tary

First grade
Kelly Beggs

Dear Santa, 
my name is Dean. I like 

godzilla movies. I like to play 
minecraft. I like to wear boy 
leggings. Santa is kind to 
people. I need socks. I want 
red boy football leggings and 
a 2021 mega Godzilla. I am 
good a lot but sometimes I be 
bad but not a lot. I am going 
to give Santa cookies. Santa 
is nice because he gives 
people toys.

Love,
Dean Ramstrom

Dear Santa,
my name is Graeme bry-

ant. Thank you for all the 
presents. I need new wash-
able markers. I would like a 
toy elevator and a toy carou-
sel. I’ve been good. I’ll give 
you cookies and milk and I’ll 
give your reindeer carots. I 
really love your presents you 
give to all kids.

Love Santa From,
Graeme

Dear Santa,
my name is Callie You 

are so good at making towy 
and flying them to the right 
kids. Can I please get a new 
pair of shoes? may I please 
have a jumbo pikmi pop and 
a American girl doll? I have 
been a very good girl. I will 
be a very good kid. You work 
very hard for everyone.

Callie

Dear Santa,
my name is Raina Dianne, 

I am 7 years old and I love 
pigs.

I love you because you 
are so jolly and considerate 
and you spend so much time 
making nice things for kids.

I need short socks for 
Christmas because they are 
more comfortabler than regu-
lar socks.

I really want Poppy the 
booty Shakin Pug SO bAD 
and a vet clinic for my Ameri-
can Girl dolls.

I have been really good 
this year. I have stood up for 
my friends, I stop to help peo-
ple even when I’m busy, and 
when I asked my brother he 
said I am a good little sister.

This year for Santa I will 
lay out a million cookies 
shaped like reindeers with 5 
glasses of milk and carrots 
for his reindeer.

Santa you are so sweet 
all the time, not just to us kids 
but also to your elves and elf 
pets.

Love,
Raina

Dear Santa,
my name is Hank. I want 

to thank you for giveing me 
such nice presents. This 
year I need a drum set so 
I can practice between my 
lessons. I also want a rub-
ber band bracelet set and a 
nentendo switch. I have been 
a good kid this year. I will put 
out raindeer food so your 
raindeer can eat. Your elfs do 
such good work.

Love,
Hank

Dear Santa,
my name is Norah
You make kids happee. 

Kitins and cats. I rilee want a 
hol bag of figits and a lot of 
kitins and cats and they nede 
to be real. I have ben good 
this year. Help him. I love him.

Love,
Norah

Dear Santa, 
my name is Landon. I 

am 7 years old. I lik to fish. I 
like to play baseball.  At my 
home I play futball.  Santa 
gives presents.  I want new 
shoes for Christmas.  I want a 
Pokemon box and a Chariz-
ard pop it. I have medium 
behavior sum good and sum 
bad.  I will be good so Santa 
will come to my home.  Thank 
you Santa. 

Love,
Landon

Dear Santa,
my name is Trent. You give 

people prezints because you 
are nice. I ned new under-
waer. I want crocs and my 
size is fors. I want a new 
fishing pol. I am good sum of 
the time. We lay cooces for 
you Santa. Santa you mack 
people hape.

Love,
Trent

Dear Santa,
my name is mcKenzie 

Ann. Santa I love you be-
cause you are funny and you 
hand out presents. I need 
a sports bra. I would like 
a trampoline and a magic 
potion set. I don’t lie. I have 
been good and bad. If you 
bring me presents I will have 
my elf chocolate milk give you 
a big hug. You are the best 
Santa!

Love,
mcKenzie

Dear Santa,
my name is Ari A.  I am 7 

years old.  I like you Santa.  
Santa you are the best.  I 
need more socks.  I want a 
Nintendo Switch and an Ipad.  
I’ve been good this year.  I will 
leave out milk and cookies for 
you.  Santa I love you.

Love,
Ari A.

Dear Santa,
my name is Ryan Ledford. 

I like the Rudolph song. I 
need fuzzy dinosaur slippers. 
I want octopus race track and 
a giant crocodile race track. 
I have been good because 
if you be bad on Christmas 
you’ll probably get coal. I will 
leave you milk and cookies. I 
also like the jingle bell song.

Love, Ryan

Dear Santa,
my name is elliot. I love 

Santa beces he gits presins. 
I need a JoJo Siwa PJs. I 
want magic mixies cauldron 
and tuk tuk stufanumel. I have 
been good. I will put cooke 
and melk. I love Santa beces 
he is nice.

Love,
elliot

Dear Santa,
my name is Lola and I 

like gymnastics. I love that 
Santa delivers presents to the 

children. I need ankle socks. 
I want two color reveal dolls 
and four LOL dolls. I want 
my family to have a nice time 
with each other. I think I have 
been good this year. I will 
leave you delicious cookies! I 
love your red suit.

Love,
Lola

Dear Santa,
my name is mason. I like 

that you are always in a jolly 
mood. For Christmas, I would 
like socks and Indianapolis 
Colts underwear. Also I would 
like a blue Jonathan Taylor 
jersey. I would like a soft baby 
Yoda toy. I have been a grate 
big brother. We set a glass 
of milk and a plate of three 
cookies out for you. I love 
your raindeer.

Love,
mason

Dear Santa,
my name is brantley. I am 

6. I love you santa. I need 
new PJs. Can you please get 
me muney and a Kansas Cite 
football? I have been good. I 
will give you cookes. You are 
so good!

Love,
brantley

Dear Santa,
my name is Kylie. I’m 7 

years Old.
Santa you are giving.
I need new shoes.
I would like a book. I 

would like a gymnastics mat.
I have been good.
I will give you cookies.
I love your reindeer.
Love,
Kylie

Dear Santa,
my name is Isabelle 

Toscano 
You are good at being 

fast. I need new long pants. 
I would like mario kart and 
a Christmas barbie. I have 
been a good girl this year. I 
will leave you milk and cook-
ies. You are very kind to all 
the good boys and girls.

Love,
Isabelle

Dear Santa,
my name is Hayden. I love 

you Santa. You are the beste 
Santa! I need winter klose. I 
also want I fone! And a play 
sete! I have been good. I will 
leave you cookies. You are 
the jolest gie in the wod.

Love,
Hayden

Dear Santa, 
my name is emily, and I 

am 7 years old. You always 
give the best presents ever! 
One thing I need is some new 
PJs. I would also really like 
to have some slime and bar-
bie dolls! I have been good 
this year because I help my 
parents and help my friends 
at school. When you come 
to my house I will give you 
cookies and milk! You are the 
best ever! 

Love, emily

Dear Santa, 
my name is Decklyn Field. 

I am 7 years old. Thank you 
for all of the presents Santa 
and I love you! One thing I 
need at Christmas is shoes. 
Two things I want are madden 
21 and football toys. I have 
been good this year! I will 
make you cookies and milk. 
Thank you for the candy in 
my stocking.

Decklyn

Dear Santa,
my name is Ari moore, I 

am seven years old and I like 
football and school. I dress up 
like you sometimes and I like 
your beard. I need new tennis 
shoes and I want a Nintendo 
Switch with mario Cart, an-
other brother and lego sets. I 
have been good. I will leave 
you homemade cookies, 
warm milk and reindeer food. 
You are a kind person Santa.

Ari 

Center Grove  
Elementary

First grade
Malia Casper

Dear Santa, 
my name is Kinsley. I have 

bin good this yer. I ned pjs. 
Ples get lexi a nekles. I wut a 
ladebug costoom. Thak you 
for the tooes. I do not ned 
eny moor tooes. I will lev you 
cukes. I hop you like them. 

Love Kinsley

Dear Santa,
my name is Finley. I play 

basketball and I go to CGeS. 
Santa is nice because he 
gives us joy and presents. I 
hope Santa brings me new 
PJs. I want the floor is lava 
game and art supplies for 
Christmas. I am good be-
cause I am helpful. I will be 
on task in school because I 
am good. Santa has a good 
beard because it is fuzzy.

Love,
Finley

Dear Santa,
my name is John.  You are 

very kind.  I need socks for 
Christmas.  I want nerf guns, 
Hot Wheels, and a PS5.  I 
have been good this year.  I 
will bake you cookies.  You 
are generous.

Love,
John

Dear Santa,
my name is brenna. I 

have two siblings Nolan and 
emery. I’m in 1st grade. You 
are the best persen ever. I 
need shoes that are ones. 
I whant a jiente popit and 
a magic mixes. I had ben 
good. I will give you melik 
and coockes. You give pepole 
joye.

Love,
brenna

Dear Santa,
You are a nice holiday 

person. I want pajamas that 
are blue and rainbow, a min-
nie toy kitchen, and a remote 
control spider. I am good 
sometimes. I am trying to be 
good. I will be good every day. 
You are good at making toys. 

Love, Coral

Dear Santa,
my name is emrie and I 

am 6 years old with one big 
brother. Christmas is the best 
time of year and I love seeing 
you and hugging you! I need 
some new fuzzy pajamas this 
year. I wood like a walk a lots 
puppy and a new sunny day 
pony that sings from my little 
pony. I have been very good 
and help at home and church. 
I am so excited to see you 
and have Sprinkles the elf 
back. Thank you!

Love,
emrie

Dear Santa,
my name is Cade. I think 

you are nice becus you give 
presents to all the boys and 
girls. I need some new shirts 
this year. I would also love for 
you to bring me a pop it and 
a small notebook too. I have 
been good this year because 
I clean up my room and I help 
with our dog, maggie. I will 
give you a nice letter when 
you come to my house. You 
are the best and I like your 
big white beard.

Love,
Cade

Dear Santa
my name is Austin Jones. 

Santa  is Jolly.I need shoos 
and pants the just do it kind.I 
want a hoverboard and 3d 
machine. I have been good. 
I will leev you 5 kookees and 
milk. Santa you are friendly.

Love
Austin

Dear Santa,
my name is mia. I think 

you are the best person. I 
need a pair of pjs and want 
an LOL toy and a princess 
game. I have been good and 
bad but I’ll do better. I’ll make 
you cookies and milk. I love 
your reindeer. 

Love, 
mia. 

Dear Santa,
my name is bennett. You 

are the best man in the world 
becuz you are so kind.

I woud like tall socks. 
I woud also like toys and 
luvies.

I have been good this year 
and promis to be always be 
good for you.

You are the hapiest and 
most jolly man I know.

Love,
bennett

Dear Santa,
my name is max. I really 

like that you bring me pres-
ents. This Christmas I need 
new pajamas because mine 
are getting too short. I would 
really like football shoulder 
pads and a blow up punch-
ing bag. I think I have been 
super, super good this year 
because I have been working 
hard in school. I am going to 
put out cookies and milk for 
you on Christmas eve. Thank 
you, Santa, for being so cool.

Love,
max

Dear Santa,
my name is Alex.  I like 

ramderes.  I need sox.  I like 
majik mxes and pekaroo.  I 
have bin good by clening.  I 
will lev you milk and cookies.  
Santa I love you.

Love, 
Alex

Dear Santa,
my name is brynn. You are 

the best. I need black sweat 
pants or lagings. I would like 
LOL dolls and an American 
girl doll. I have been good. I 
like to make cookies for you. 
Thank you for all the presents 
you have gave to me.

Love,
brynn

Dear Santa,
my name is Henry and I 

like mario and Luigi
Santa is nice because he 

gives kids presents. 
I would like a new sweat 

shirt for Christmas and 
A bey blave and ninteddo 

swich. 
I have ben good all year 

and I always help even when 
I’m not asked. 

I will make you cookies 
and melk. 

Thank you for being kind 
to everyone 

Henry 

Dear Santa,
my name is Nolan .
You are kind
I neede baskboll shos
I wont a bike and a 

skatbord.
I’ve ben pridee gud
I will bak you kukees and 

make you a krde
Thacyou
Luf nolan

Dear Santa,
my name is Sehej S 

Khehra. Santa gives gifts 
to children. He is very jolly. 
I don’t need anything from 
Santa. I just want more time 
on my Nintendo and my IPad. 
I have been really good this 
year. I will give Santa a gift of 
cookies and milk. Santa loves 
to give gifts to good children 
and always smiles.

Love, Sehej

Dear Santa,
my name is Oliver. I love 

you, Santa.  I really need a 
new refrigrator.  I want a new 
picter TV and a giant mario 
race track.  I have been pritty 
good.  I will do anything for 
you Santa. You are so nice 
Santa. 

Love,
Oliver

Dear Santa,
my name is Rowan, grade 

1. Center Grove elementary. 
Thanck you for giving us 
presints. I need a waterproof 
watch. I want a new bike. I 
want 15 squishies. I have 
been goodish. I will make 
Santa cookies. Santa has a 
nice beard. He has a nice big 
belly. Love, Rowan

Dear Santa
my name is Reagan. I 

like your hat and your berd. I 
need a mangle clos. What I 
like is a pink doll and a pink 
pop it. I have been good. I’m 
going to give you cookes and 
milk. You’re a good person. I 
love you.

Thank you.
Reagan

Dear Santa,
I want presents. I love you! 
Thank you,
Asher

Dear Santa 
Santa you are really nis to 

people. I need close. I want 
a new Pool float and iPad. I 
asked my mom and she said 
I was good. I will give you a 
manger for a present. Santa 
you help people.

Love
Christian

Center Grove  
Elementary

First grade
Emily Fidler

Dear Santa,
my name is Jaxon. I’m 7 

yers old. I’m in 1st grade. You 
are vere generis and you give 
joy. I need noo snow shoes. 
I want a remote controle car 
and marvle characters. my 
behavior is good. I helpt clean 
the house. I want to give you 
thanks and hope you have a 
safe trip home. Santa you are 
the best!

Love,
Jaxon

Dear Santa,
my name is Anna. Santa 

thank you for the presents 
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that you give me. Santa, I 
need shoes. Santa, I want a 
unicorn. Santa, I have been 
good. my mom says I have 
good behavior and a good 
helper. Santa, I will keep 
my living room clean. Santa 
you’re the best.

Love,
Anna

Dear Santa,
my name is Grace. I’m 6 

years old. I’m in first grade. 
my school is CGeS. I’m so 
happy to see you. my parens 
have said that I have been 
good. I relly want beat the 
parents bord game. I relly 
want a blinger cit. I relly 
want a 5 toy mini brands. my 
favoret sport is soccer. This 
year I’m going to try basket-
ball for my first time. I hope 
that you love this letter.

Love
Grace

Dear Santa,
my name is Jase. Thank 

you for giving us presents and 
merry Christmas!  I would 
like a new backpack please.  
I would like a pterodactyl toy 
dinosaur please and a pitcher 
of my family please.  I have 
been good have you.  I’m 
gonna leave cookies and milk 
for you.  You are the best holi-
day, laugh laugh laugh.

Love,
Jase

Dear Santa, 
my name is brayden. I 

like to play sports. I like your 
hat. I need new socks. I want 
a video game and a Lego 
set for Chrismas. I hav been 
good. I will leave you a sur-
prise. I like your glufs. 

Love,
brayden

Dear Santa,
my name is Audrey. I like 

how you travel around the 
world. may you please give 
me basketball shoes? may 
you please give me a new 
bike? This year I have been 
kind of good. I’m sorry. I will 
send Willow to bring a note. 
I like how you send elves to 
homes. 

Love,
Audrey

Dear Santa,
my name is emerson. 

Thank you for giving us pres-
ents. I need pjs. I want an 
electric car that we bield out 
of legos and an electric con-
trellble pokemon figer. I have 
been happy. I will give you a 
card. You are nice.

Love,
emerson

Dear Santa,
my name is Presley. You 

are super duper duper smart. 
For Christmas I need new 
warm cozy pajamas! I want a 
skech pad and pasca pens. I 
have been really really good 
this year! I will do my chors 
and keep a positive attitude. 
You are the best!

Love,
Presley

Dear Santa,
my name is Noah. Santa 

brings gifts. i need books to 
read. I want a treat. I want 
video games. I have been 
good. I will be good for santa. 
Santa is good and nice.

Love,
Noah

Dear Santa,
my name is Adalyn. I have 

a brother. I don’t have a sister. 
Santa works hard at Chris-
mas. One thing I need is a 
alarm clock. Two things I want 
is a Ipad, phone. I have been 
good because I listen. I’ll give 
him cookies and milk. I like 
you becuase your jolly.

Love,
Adalyn

Dear Santa,
my name is Logan. I like 

that you giv presents to god 
people! I need new pencols 
becus I brake tham. I want 
Go Pikachu viteogame and 
to give things to other people. 
everyboty is god and bad. 
I open doors for others but 
I am working on geting my 
work don in class. I will be 
god and stay god and give 
you cookys and set the tree 
up for you. Thank you for giv-
ing us presents. We want to 
have a better year then the 
one before this.

Love, 
Logan

Dear Santa,
my Name is Rosie! I Love 

that you have the niceist hart! 
Something I reely need is 
Love and Help for my mom 
and Dad. No, No, I’m not ask-
ing for me rite now. I’ll send 
you another note for that! I 
want flowers for my mom and 
tools for my Dad! I’ve ben 
good! I will help others for 
you Santa! I Love how you 
sneek varee quietlee! Love 
You Santa!

Love,
Rosie

Dear Santa,
my name is everett and 

I am in 1 grade and I am 
7 years old. I love that you 
invented Christmas. I might 
need more pensols. I want 
a new ipad and nerfgones. I 
have been vary good. I will 
leve you cookies and appls 
and milk. I love you Santa!

Love,
everett

Dear Santa,
my name is Dhruv. l like 

you because you give me 
presents. I like your reindeers. 
For Christmas I need a winter 
jacket. I want Lego and puz-
zles. This year I was mostly 
good and sometimes bad. I 
am learning. I do chores. I 
sometimes help mom and 
dad. I do lots of reading. I 
wrote lots of books. I create 
my own puzzles. When you 
come to my home, I will give 
you a book that I wrote and 
a puzzle. Thank you Santa. 
I love you. I will see you on 
Christmas. I can’t wait.

Love,
Dhruv

Dear Santa,
my name is Daisy.  You 

are magical.  I need new un-
derwear.  Could I pless have 
magic mixies and Gabby’s 
dollhouse?  I have ben good.  
I will put cookies out and 
milk for you.  I like your fuzzy 
beard.

Love,
Daisy

Dear Santa,
my name is maxwell. You 

give good presents. I need 
new ski boots. I want a Lord 
of the Rings board game and 
a Sonic figure. I have been 

good. I will leave cookies and 
egg nog. You have a good 
outfit.

Love,
maxwell m.

Dear Santa, 
my name is maxwell. You 

have nice elves. I would like 
a pair of shoes. I would like 
an apatosaurus and an Alan 
Grant with velociraptors. I 
have been good. I will be nice. 
Santa has nice reindeer.

Love,
maxwell Z.

Dear Santa,
my name is Teagan. 

Sannta looks handsom in his 
red suit. For Chrismus, I need 
new pajamas. I would like a 
nintendo switch and loone-
tunes lego. I have bin good. 
I lisen to my perents. I will 
leave you a prezent when you 
come. You and your raindeer 
are speshul.

From,
Teagan

Dear Santa,
my name is Cooper. my fa-

vorite color is red, my favorite 
food is rice, I love my famliy.  
Santa your beard look’s good, 
I like you. There is nothing 
I really need. I would like a 
gaming head set and a cka-
linder. I have ben amazng. I 
will feed your reindeer. I like 
mrs. Clos.

Love,
Cooper

Dear Santa,
my name is miles. Your 

the best. You give everyone 
what they need. I need some 
t-shirts. I would like madden 
22 and nba2K22. I have been 
good. I will make you cookies 
and milk. You are really nice 
and you bring a lot of joy. 

Love,
miles

Dear Santa,
my name is Rohan. Santa 

is kind and has a good hand-
writing. I need PJ’s. I want a 
Xbox and sirt. I have been 
good. I will give Santa a pres-
ent. Santa is the best!

Love,
Rohan

Dear Santa,
my name is Caroline. You 

are so nice. I need noodles. 
Huvr board and horse toys. I 
have been good. Put out milk 
and cookies. Thak you for the 
toys.

Love,
Caroline

Dear Santa,
my name is Julian. I like 

how you give us presents. I 
need PJs. I want minecraft 
and an iPhone. I’ve been 
good. I will treat you like I 
treat my dad. I love your 
beard.

Love,
Julian

Dear Santa,
my name is Rowan. I like 

that you give presents. I need 
a good pencil sharpener. I 
want the new Lego Star Wars 
and Animal Crossing games 
for Switch. I have been good. 
I will be good. I like deer and 
you have deer.

Love,
Rowan

Dear Santa,
my name is melody. my fa-

vorite color is pink. I love you 
because you give presents to 
kids! Can I please have shoes 
Santa? Can I pleas have toys 
and games! Sometimes I’m 
good sometimes I’m bad. I 
would wrap the presents for 
Santa! You give our favorite 
toys!

Love,
melody

Center Grove  
Elementary

First grade
Megan McKinney

Dear Santa,
my name is Colin and I 

like to play.  
I need new shoes.
I want a pottery wheel and 

an electric scooter.
I have been good. 
I will leave you some 

cookies.
Thank you for being nice.
Love,
Colin 

Dear Santa,
my name is Josie. You 

are very nice. I need joy on 
Christmas. I want one of 
those big beanie boos and 

hatchimals. I have been good 
this year. I helped someone 
who was sad and made them 
feel better. I offered to help 
my mommy look for her com-
puter. I want to help you make 
toys for other people. Thank 
you for being nice!

Josie 

Dear Santa,
my name is Carson and I 

am in first grade.
I love how magical Santa 

is. I need SUPeR soft paja-
mas please! I want an Apple 
iPod Touch and chapter 
books. I have been very good. 
I always try to help my friends 
when I can. I will help Santa 
carry presents.

Santa has a great sleigh 
and cute reindeer.

Carson

Dear Santa,
my name is Jacob. Thank 

you for all of the presents, 
Santa. I need soccer cleats, 
pants, and shirts. I want poke-
mon and lego sets. I have 
been nice and sweet.

I will make you cookies 
and milk. Thank you for taking 
care of your reindeer.

Love,
Jacob

Dear Santa,
my name is Astella. I love 

to dance! Dancing makes me 
happy. Do you like to dance? 
I like cheerleading. It is so 
much fun. I like being with 
my friends. I love my glitter 
pom-poms.

Thank you for being so 
nice and bringing me pres-
ents every year. This year 
could you please bring me 
some new black leotards for 
dance? I would love to have a 
new barbie and some fidgets, 
too.

I promise I have been 
good this year. I help my 
mommy and my friends. I go 
to visit my Grandpa since 
he gets lonely.  I help my 
Grammy bake cookies and 
paint with her because it’s 
fun.

I will bake cookies for you 
and make some hot choco-
late. I will leave kleenexes 
for you in case you get cold 
and have a runny nose. make 
sure you get some of Jesus’ 
birthday cake to take to mrs. 

Happy
Holidays
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Claus. make sure you get the 
carrots I will put outside for 
the reindeer.

Thank you Santa for mak-
ing Christmas special and fun 
every year!

Love, Astella

Dear Santa,
my name is Penny. I am 

in first grade. my favorit plase 
to eat is Chik-fil-A. You seem 
rilly nice. For Christmas, 
I need a new lunch box. I 
want a magic mixies magical 
misting Cauldron and a Go 
Glam Nail Salon. I have been 
mostly good. I will leav you 
some cookies and milk. Your 
reindeer are cool, we will leav 
them some carrots. 

Love, Penny

Dear Santa,
my name is Novah and 

I am 7 yerse old. I love you 
santa! I need close. I want 
bene boos and a scruf a love. 
I have been good. I will make 
you a cared. You are nise!

Novah

Dear Santa,
my name is Calvin Col-

lins. You are nice because 
you give me what I want for 
Christmas. 

I just need socks. I want 
Pokemon crds and stresball. 
I been good to mommy and 
daddy. I will make you cook-
ies.  Thank you for all the toes 
you smell good. 

Love, Calvin 

Dear Santa,
You are nise becos you 

give everone presins on Ce-
rismis. I need hedfons for my 
ipad for Crismis. I wood like a 
skooter so I can play outside 
with my frens. I wunt a peano 
too. Iv bin good most uv the 
time. I will wrk on being niser 
to my beruther. I will leve you 
milc and coocees too. I hope 
you have a fun chrip with the 
rander delivering peresints.

Love, ella

Dear Santa
my name is Connor. Thank 

you for the game cards for 
Christmas. I need a speinaso-
ris toy. I want Pokemon zizine 
big carde and a earnoltis big 
carde. I bin good. I will leave 
you cookies and melk. You 
are very nice Santa.  

Love Connor

my name is Shourya.
Santa gives me toys.
I need a snow coat.
I want a bat and a t-rex.
I have been medium good 

and bad.
I will give Santa cook-

ies and for the reindeer I am 
going to give him carrots.

He is very kind to me.
Shourya 

my name is Skylar. I am 
6 years old. I have an older 
sister and an older brother. 
Santa always gives us nice 
and fun toys. I love your red 
suit and long white beard. 
I need a new pair of jam-
mies and slippers for night 
time. I want slippers that are 
rainbow. I would also like a 
big fidget pack and a big bear 
that is a stuffed animal. my 
behavior is really good. I try 
my best to listen. Santa, I will 
give you cookies and milk. I 
will also give the reindeer car-
rots to eat. Santa, I think you 
are friendly and really nice.  

Thank you Skylar 

my name is Carly. I love 
that you bring me presents! 
This year I need some new 
leggings also I want Pokemon 
cards and Pokemon toys. I 
have been mostly good this 
year. I will give you milk and 
sugar cookies if you bring me 
presents. I love you Santa, 
you’re the best!

Love, Carly

Dear Santa,
my name is Noah and I 

just turned 7 on Halloween! I 
want to say that I love you so 
much! I need a magic tooth-
brush for Christmas that will 
keep me from getting cavities. 
The dentist said I need to 
stop eating so much sugar, 
but the 2 things I want the 
most for Christmas is an easy 
bake oven to make cookies 
and a cotton candy machine! 
A magic toothbrush would be 
so ePIC! I’ve been doing my 
best to be really good, but 
sometimes me and my my 
big brother fight, and mommy 
and daddy get mad. I will do 
my best to get along with him. 
I’ll also make sure to leave 
cookies and milk out for you 
and carrots for your reindeer 
on Christmas eve. my mom-
my’s birthday is on Christmas 
eve, so I’ll leave you some 
birthday cake too! Thank you 
for making people’s hearts so 

happy! I love you so much!
Love, Noah, 
p.s. Do you write with a 

pencil or pen? If I accidentally 
fight with my brother and am 
on the naughty list, can that 
be changed to nice list later?

Dear Santa,
my name is Delilah and 

Christmas is my favorite holi-
day. I like that you are always 
happy and jolly. I really need 
some new ballet shoes. I 
would also like shopkins and 
makeup. I have been very 
good this year. I plan on mak-
ing you cookies and milk. I 
love your red suit and hat.

merry Christmas
Love,
Delilah

Dear Santa,
my name is Kellen. I like 

how you give me presents. 
I need socks. I want game-
cards. I have been good and 
bad. I will put out cookies and 
carrots. I like how he is nice.

Kellen 

Dear Santa, 
my name is Kinley. I like 

Santa becus he gets us toys. 
I need new dreesis. I want hiy 
halls and five supris toys. I 
have ben good this year. I will 
get Santa cookes and milk. I 
like him becus he is nice.  

Love, 
Kinley 

Dear Santa,
my name is ethan and I 

am 6 years old. Thank you 
for always being nice and 
kind. For Christmas, I need 
pajamas as I’m growing out 
of mine and they are comfy. 
I really want a TV in my 
bedroom, but mom and Dad 
won’t let me. This year I am 
asking for the rarest Pokémon 
card on the earth, Pokémon 
Nintendo game, and a Robot 
that will do all my chores. 
I’ve been good this year, well 
mostly. I could try harder to 
listen in school and to my 
mom and Dad. I promise I will 
try harder to be good, leave 
you out cookies and milk, and 
I won’t touch buddy the elf. 
Thank you for always listen-
ing and giving kids toys that 
don’t have any.

Love,
ethan

Dear Santa,
my name is Anvi.
Santa you are so nice and 

respectful.
I need a pair of shoes nice 

and neet.
I want a pick me pop and 

a LOL surprise.
I have been good because 

I helped my mother with my 
baby brother.

I will help Santa by help-
ing other people believe in 
themselves.

Santa has been so nice 
that I think he is the God of 
Christmas.

Anvi 

Dear Santa,
my name is Sydney. I 

like that you deliber gifts to 
every child. I need some new 
legings. I also want some 
squishmelos mistrey toys and 
a stack of $1,000 bills. I have 
been good this year. I will 
be kind. Thank you for being 
nice.

Love,
Sydney

Dear Santa, 
my name is Sophia. Thank 

you for the gifts. I want a 
scooter. I have been a good 
girl. I will leave you cookies 
and milk.

Love,
Sophia

Dear Santa,
I want a squishmellow, 

bike, scooter, nintenno suitch, 
and blue snow boots thats is 
what I want for Christmas I 
love you santa 

Sincerely Hadley 

Dear Santa,
my name is bay. I would 

like a monkey and a baby 
puppy for Christmas. Thank 
you for the presents. You 
should always say Thank you 
to something. Santa, do you 
know the new LOL dolls they 
are super pretty and have 
stuff inside of them. I would 
love them.  merry Chirstmas!

Love, bay

Center Grove  
Elementary

First grade
Dana Thompson

Dear Santa,
my name is Anderson.
I love santa because he 

gives nise toys to kids. Can I 
please have a basketbol?

Can I please have new 
pj mask toy? I have been 
a good boy. I will leave you 
cookies and melk.

Santa your presents are 
the best.

Love,
Anderson

Dear Santa,
my name is Isabelle eve. 

Thank you for always giving 
us presents. This year I would 
like PJs, Rainbow High Dolls 
and my Little Pony Sing’n 
Skate Sunny. I have been 
really good this year. We will 
leave out cookies and car-
rots for you and the reindeer. 
Thank you again for being so 
kind.

Love, 
Isabelle

Dear Santa, 
my name is Finley. I am 7 

years old, and I love Christ-
mas. You are so fantastick. I 
realy want a Disny prensess 
doll hous, dums, and the 
fancest barbie in the world. I 
have bin good this year. We 
will make Grama’s speshle 
cookies for you on Christmas 
eve. Santa, you rock!

Love,
Finley

Dear Santa,
my name is Adaora. I 

am 6 years old. I like you 
because you make childern 
happy. I need a basketball for 
basketball practices. I want a 
minecraft game and I want a 
puppet. I have been good this 
year. I will leave some milk for 
you. I will leave some cearuts 
for your raindeer. I like you 
because your gifts are so 
nice. 

Love,
Adaora

Dear Santa,
my name is Alexandria. 

I am 6 years old and I am 
about to be 7 in November. 
You are very giving. What I 
need is a winter coat. I want 
100 fart slime. For my famiy 
to have a good Christmas. I 
have been good. I will give 
cookies and milk. You are 
very kind.

Alexandria

Dear Santa:
my name is Althea. I am 

six years old. I am in first 
grade, and I like Christmas. 
Santa is nice and gives kids 
toys. I need pjs this year. I 
want a gymnastics bar and a 
balance beam. Santa I have 
been a very sweet girl! I will 
feed the raindeer and write 
a thank you letter. I love you 
Santa!

Althea

Dear Santa, 
my name is Owen baxter.  

Santa you have the best 
hugs.  I need a new tooth-
brush that rings when you are 
done.  I want Treasurex toys.  
I want smash bros.  I think 
I’ve been good?  I will put out 
milk and m&ms.

You are the best Santa 
ever.

Owen

Dear Santa,
my name is Vivian. I am 

7 years old. Chrismas is my 
favret time of the yer. I have 1 
brother and 2 puppies.

Santa I think you are so 
nice becos you give people 
all over the world presents. 
For chrismas I wuld like a foot 
spa and a jumbo pop it.

I need a lot of glovs and 
hats to give to the people that 
don’t have any.

Santa I have been good! 
I have been helping mom 
and Dad by doing my chors. 
I have been plying nice with 
Joe.

I am going to leve out 
lettuce for you Santa and 2 
cookis. Two carots for the 
reinder.

Santa you are so nice 
treating everyon nice, just like 
Jesus.

Love, 
Vivian

Dear Santa,
my name is emmett. I like 

to play basketball and base-
ball. even though I don’t go to 
the baseball field, I still like to 
play. I am 6 years old. I like to 
play Lego and wrestle. I wear 
glasses to see well. I have a 
favorite stuftie named Tigie. 
I get scared when I’m up too 
high and want to jump down.

Santa, I like your white 
beard and your suit with your 
belt.

I need a new pair of run-
ning shows with laces for 
playing at school.

I want a skateboard and a 
Ninjago Fire Robot Lego set. I 

also want a real Lamborgini.
I have been good this 

year. I have helped kids at 
school, like if they dropped 
their things and they scat-
tered everywhere, I pick them 
up. I’ve also helped keep my 
little brother safe.

I will help in the North Pole 
by building all the Lego sets 
kids ask for this year.

Santa, I like your reindeer 
and your beautiful force field 
from the movie Christmas 
Chronicles.

Love,
emmett

Dear Santa,
my name is Rose. I love 

that you are so giving. I need 
new shoes and want the 
invisible pen and keyboard 
popit for Christmas. I have 
ben good. I will leave 100 
cookies for you. I love when 
you say ho ho ho!

Rose

Dear Santa,
my name is Taylin and 

I am in first grade. I have 2 
older sisters. I love school, 
dance, and my family and 
pets. You are so caring! I 
need some new pairs of 
dance tights. mine keep get-
ting holes in them. I would be 
so happy if you could bring 
me some! Some things I 
would love to have are a new 
play grocery store with pre-
tend food and dishes. I have 
been nice and helpful. I do 
chores at home and help my 
mom take care of our pets. I 
will make you cake pops and 
hot coco. I will pray for you to 
have a safe trip. Santa I love 
you and your reindeer. You 
are so sweet Santa! Thank 
you for everything.

Love,
Taylin

Dear Santa,
my name is James Cox, 

I am 6 years old and I love 
drawing.  I love you Santa 
and can not wait to see what 
you bring me this Christmas.  
I really need some new paja-
mas please. but what I really 
want is a Science experiment 
and some more Kinetic Sand. 
I have had tried really hard 
this year to be a good boy. I 
will make sure we leave you 
some cookies and a big glass 
of milk for you on Christmas 
eve when you come to our 
house.  Thank you for being 
super fast to make it to ev-
eryones house on Christmas 
eve.

Love,
James

Dear Santa,
my name is max. I am 6 

years old. Hey Santa, I like 
your belt. I need som chap-
stick. I really want the 22 flip 
Nerf gun and a rasing video 
game. I have been good 
helping my mom with my 
beruthers. I will polish your 
skids on your sleigh. I love 
your hat.

Love,
max

Dear Santa,
my name is Zayden. I am 

so excited for you to come to 
my house for Christmas. You 
are always so generous with 
candy and Christmas spirit 
too. I plan to travel next year. 
One thing I really need is a 
new suitcase with a picture 
of minecraft or Roblox on 
it. There are also two other 
things I really want. I would 
love some earPods with a 
case and marioKart car. I 
have been trying really hard 
this year to be a good boy by 
finishing my homework, doing 
chores and being a good little 
brother. Don’t forget! I will 
have milk and cookies waiting 
for you as well as carrots for 
your reindeer.

Sincerely,
Zayden

Dear Santa,
my name is Sebastian. I 

like that you give presents 
to everyone. I love your rein-
deer and I love your red coat 
because red is my favorite 
color. I need a new math 
journal and a book with more 
pictures. I want a Nintendo 
Switch for Christmas with a 
game that can launch pen-
guins into space with a rocket. 
I would also like a bank, but 
not like the big ones. I want a 
little one to keep my money 
safe in my room. I don’t want 
to talk about being good or 
bad because I feel like you 
will bring me a big lump of 
coal. I will leave you some 
carrots for your reindeer and 
I will give you cookies. I’ll 
have my mom make you the 
frosted kind those are my fa-
vorite. I promise I will be good 
and will try to have a perfect 

day at school.
Love,
Sebastian

Dear Santa, 
my name is Jackson. I 

think you are nice cause 
you never give me coal and 
always give the stuff I want. 
Santa, can I please get a pair 
of sneakers sports slippers? I 
would also really like a Power 
Rangers Dino Fury Saber 
and a beyblade burst Surge 
Speedstorm motor Strike bat-
tle Set. I has been super good 
this year. I hasn’t lied at all 
and I hasn’t been mean to my 
brother or sister. I promise I’ll 
put reindeer food out this year 
and tons of milk and cookies 
for you. I think you are super 
good at your job! 

Love

Dear Santa,
my name is mason. I love 

you because you make us 
toys. I need gold shoes for 
Christmas but I really want a 
clear football visor. I also want 
a Sammy Watkins jersey & 
a Jonathan Taylor jersey. I’ve 
been good this year and I will 
make you cookies because I 
love cookies!

mason

Dear Santa, 
my name is brantley. 

You giv me nice toys. Will 
you please bring me new 
claeats? Can I have a rac car 
lambo and red and black sun 
glasses? I have been really 
good. I will set out cookies 
and milk for you and carrots 
for the reindeer. You and your 
reindeer are awesome. 

Love, brantley

North Grove  
Elementary

Second grade
Karen Gutsch 

Dear Santa,
I was good this yeaar.  my 

name is Audrey.  Can I have 
an American girl doll and 
squishies?  Thank you.

Sincerely,
Audrey Slightom:
P.S.  The american girl doll 

the name is Courtney.
Dear Santa,
my name is esther.  my 

age is 7 years old.  I want a 
puppy.  my parents don’t let 
me have one. because of my 
ichyness.  please give me a 
puppy Santa.  I am a north 
grove studit.  I hope you have 
a great day!

love esther

Dear Santa,
Thank you for giving me 

presents even though you’r 
old.  Thank you. 

love,
meshak Cem

Dear Santa,
my name is Khualian.  I’m 

7 years old.  At school I was 
the Greatest Ninja. in the 
three months at school I work 
hard to get the risband for 
being good.  I want a ipad.

Thank you.
Love Khualian

Dear Santa,
my name is millie bar-

row.  I’m 7 years old.  I’m a 
2 grader at North Grove el-
ementary.  I want something 
for my mom and dad because 
it mace me smile.

Love
millie barrow

Dear Santa,
my name is Obert. my age 

is 7 year old.  I want a puppy 
pls.  thank you!  I been good I 
help my mom and dad!

name Obert

Dear Santa,
my Name iS AbbY and i 

7 yeyas old and i won A Our 
Generation boy Doll.  And in 
my stocking i want Surprise’s.

thank You
LoVe AbbY

Dera Santa 
can you bring me a kitten 

for Christmas? 
thank you 
from bella Hacker

Dear Santa,
my name is Jonathan I’m 

7 years old. I would like a 4 
cool Hot Wheel cars and if 
you can’t get it for me that’s 
ok.  you can give me only 1 
Hot Wheel car that is new and 
thank you Santa for the car.

Jonathan

Dear Santa,
my name is Amity.  I have 

a Dog.  can I have a OmG 
doll and a OmG house oh!  
and I am 7 years old.  

please and thank you.
LOVe Amity

Dear SANta,
I LOVe you!  I wut please 

1,000 Dollars that is my favrit 
wun so I wut that Please.

Thank you!
Love Annabelle Domingue

Dear Santa,
my name is Izzy.  I am a 

good 7 year old.  Please bring 
Goojitzu Pantaro Octenspase 
for Christmas.

thank you!!
Love, Izzy

Dear Santa,
I want a. PuPPy in mi 

room and a mom for mi 
PuPPy. Please.

blythe

Dear Santa,
I.m Chance.  I.m good 

this year I was gretest ninja.  
Please can i have nintendo 
switch games and can have 
game rhead.  phones and 
hover board:

love Chance moran

DeaR Santa
my Name is Ca$h.  I wunt 

Rkeadok wroes and mindcraft 
toies And NiNja Turtels.

Love Cash

Dear Santa,
Ive ben gooD.  Iv helpD 

people.  Iv ben KinD I Rely 
whant a taylor Swift consirt at 
my houes.  my name is bryn-
lee Combs. and a hover bord.  

Lov brynlee Combs

Dear Santa, 
my name is Harleen.  I’m 

7 years old.  can you Please 
give me a new. Lol doll.  

Love Harleen Kaur Chahal

Dear Santa,
my name is Angel.  I am 

7 years old.  Please bring 
FreeFire game for Christmas.  
Also, I want Gucci stuff.

Thank you!
Love, 
Angel

Dear Santa,
my name is Long. I am 9 

years old. Please bring Rob-
lox game for Christmas.

Thank you!
Love, Long

Dear Santa,
I have bin vere GOOd thiz 

year Santa.  I’m 7 yeaz old 
and wat about you?  I wunt a 
Our Gerneration boy Doll.

Thank you
Love,
Annora Long

Dear Sanata,
my name is ALyssa.  I’m 

7 years old I want a kitten 
because my mom Gave our 
kittens uwy 

LOVe ALyssa

Dear Santa,
my name is Riley.  I’ve 

been good and bad.  I am 7 
years old.  my brother is 9 
years old.  may I please have 
the Adams Family nintendo 
switch game.

Your Friend, Riley

Dear Santa,
i was good this year and 

say Hi to mitses claus.  I want 
a huggy wuggy plush and 
a toy sonic and Q off and Q 
soicese plush and a noob 
plus and a toy loge.

love Sawyer Slinkard

Dear Santa,
I am Dominic Slinkard and 

I am 7 yers old and I went 
A chucky Doll and A niode 
siwch and pode games.  spre 
moreo minecraft and niode 
moves Zombies all chucky 
moves huggy wuggy pluse.

Dominic

Dear Santa,
my NAme is mila i ma 7 i 

want for Christmas a HAtchi-
mal Please and thank you!  
Please. Please. Please.

mila

Dear Santa,
my Name is Kian i wut 

Nintendo Switch Games and i 
my 7 years old good.

Love, Kian and Thank you!

Dear Satna,
mi name Owen i want 

Christmas paintball gun 
thank you
your friend Owen

Dear Santa,
I wunt for Christmas 

Hatchimal, Squishis, Ameri-
can Girl Doll.

I am. ella
Thank you
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Sugar Grove  
Elementary

First grade
Angela Emmons

Dear Santa,
What do you like? I like 

you. I want a dol. I want 
you to breg a nrf gun for mi 
bruther.

From, Charlotte

Dear Santu,
Wut do you feed a rader? 

You are the best Santu in the 
rld. I want you to bring me a 
figit, LOL dls, and OmG dls.

From, June

Dear Santa,
What do you feed your 

reindeer? I want you to 
bring me barbey hospibl. my 
brother wants the noo madin 
29. 

Love, emmy

Der Santu,
Can I see rodoff? I like 

your sled. I want a ranbo Ta-
poococo. Get Tycho a ranbo 
Tapoo Lala.

Love, Preston

Dear Santa,
Do you come at 3 am? 

Thaxe you for giving me pres-
its. I want you to bring me a 
X box Syrys X. I want you to 
bring my sister Pokeymon let 
go Pykchu.

From Drew

Der Santa,
Wiye do you have to come 

win the boys and grls are 
sleping? I love you. I want you 
to bring me macup. I want 
you to bring my brutr a tablt. 
mare Cismis.

Love, Aleigha

Dear Santa,
Do you like oreos too? 

Thank you for leaveing my 
family notes. For Christmas 
I want a stuffed animal. I 
want you to bring Ashley 
another piece of jewrly. mery 
Christmas!

Love, mia

Dear Santa,
What do you feed you 

reindeers? Thanck you for 
giving us presints. I want you 
to bring me a gift card to the 

movee theeder for Dragin 
ball z. I want you to bring my 
bruther a new note book. 

From, Grayson

Dear Santa,
What cookes do you like? 

I like you leving me stuf in my 
stocing. I want you to being 
me a lol g doll.

Love, Sophia

Dear Santa,
What do you like? What 

do you feed your raindeer? I 
want you to bring me a drone 
with a remote and a spy cam-
era. I want you to bring my 
sister a doll house. I love you 
Santa. merry Christmas

Love, bennett

Dear Santa,
What do you feed the rein-

deer? I like your suit. I want 
you to bring me nail polish. I 
want you to bring Olivia and 
Carter a game!

From, Lauren

Dear Santa,
How old are you? What 

you to brege me a swich. I 
like your red sote and your 
black boots. merry Christmas

Love, beckham

Dear Santa,
How do you make the 

randers fly? You are so kind 
for giving presints. I want 
figits. I want you to bring 
Pokemon crds to Preston. 
merry Christmas

Love, Tycho

Dear Santa,
Where is the Noth Pol? 

I wunt a glas trtol that is a 
prpol trtol and a reing that is 
green. I love you Santa.

Love, emmy

Dear Santa,
Why do you give us pres-

its? Thank you for the presits! 
I want to bring me lol dolls. I 
want you to bring Nancy lol 
dolls to.

Love, eliza

Dear Santa,
Wiy do you giv awt presis? 

I love the presis you giv me. I 
wut a puppey. my gramo wut 
a pitur.

Love, Izzie

Dear Santa,
How do you rap up prez-

ints? I like your nots. I want 
you to bring me a long blanky. 

I want you to bring a elmo 
stuff animal.

From, Theo

Dear Santa,
What do you like?  I like 

you. I want a ppy. I want a 
PS5. 

Love, Corey

Dear Santa,
What do you feed your 

reindeer? I like your slay. I 
want you to bring me a norf 
gun. I want you to bring my 
dad a soft pillow.

Love, Reece

Dear Santa,
What do you do for the 

reindeer? I wut ranbowe hiy 
dols. I wut you to bring my 
frend a baby pupy.

Love, Kinslynn

Dear Santa,
Hoy old are you? I like 

the presit you giv me. I want 
you to bring me 100 Robux. 
I want you to bring Clark a 
hubrbod.

Love, Jacob

Dear Santa,
Do you like the kookes? I 

like your sled. I want a remot 
control dombugy. I want you 
to breng bennett a mabol run.

From, barrett

Dear Santa,
Is the master 5,000 rill? 

You are cool! I want you to 
bring me a 9x9 robixcube 
and 3 pax of rings. I want you 
to bring my dad a michigan 
Pop it.

Love, Lexi

Dear Santa,
What do you feed the 

elfs? I like your sled! I want 
a game sistm and a pool! 
I want a iphon 11! I want a 
pachc mhomes grse! I want 
you to bring Oliver dinosors 
and Isaac a football room and 
his on little football.

From, Clark

Dear Santa,
What kind of cookies do 

you like? I like that you bring 
kids presents. I want you to 
bring me a glow in the dark 

slime. I want you to bring my 
mom flowers.

Love, Savannah

Dear Santa,
This is something I’d like 

to say to you. I’ll all ways 
remember you! This is one of 
the things I’d like for Christ-
mas a Dizny princess cary 
around play phone. I want 
you to bring my brother ellis a 
octumis prime toy.

Love, Gloria

Sugar Grove  
Elementary

First grade
Sarah Goff

Dear Santa, 
How do you make toys? I 

want minecraft legos and Nerf 
Gun bow arrow and avenger 
race car 

Love,  Caiden 

Dear Santa, 
How are the elves? Thank 

yo fr che presen I would like 
a hamcte Could oul bring 
Nezzy a choo coo ain hanks 

Love,
Hudson 

Dear Santa, 
How do your reindeer fly? 

theak you for bring my tose. 
For Crristmas I want a rel god 
bre and mone 100000 $ and 
1000000$ Will you please 
brerg me good. Will you 
please breing my momy a 
slur case. merry Christmas. 

Love, 
Graham 

Dear Santa, 
Haw DiD you Git your 

majk? I like Your beyrd. For 
Chris tmas a blak bok UGON 
Will you Please bring my 
brise bSKiT ball 

Love, 
brody 

Dear Santa, 
How can your reidn-

deer fly? I thank you are so 
cool And I thank you Are so 
Ays. For Christmas I want a 
Pokemon Tens and Poke-
mon Figres and 150$. Will 
you qleae bring my sisder 
some darbes? Hav a good 
Christmas! 

Love, Carter 

Dear Santa, 
How are you. how many 

elvs are there? am i on the 
bad list or good list?. I love 
toys thank you for working 
hared. for christmas I want a 
gorila groge. and I want 20 
bade blades. and 2 rele baby 
dogs. and a recordre. will you 
please bring a gift a toy for 
my dog. not sofft 

Love, 
Grayson 

Dear Santa, 
Who do You get to north 

qole? I hope you safe. For 
christmas i want 20 nom 
noms and a magie colre 
borde and 30 choklite? will 
you qlease bring mY bad and 
mom a tv haape christmas 

Love,  Lilly F. 

Dear Santa, 
how do you make you 

rabee fly? I like you hat you 
cepe itshate. For Christmas I 
want 5 spise toy mine brasee 
and bade alive and ae 500 
pit. I Love you Will you please 
bring my mom a Nise nakcil-
sis? merry Christmas. 

Love, Karlie 

Dear Santa, 
What DO you Love 

to make? Your Kind. For 
Christmas I want a barbie 
doll and a unicorn and a car 
pink. Will you please bring 
my cat a new cat toy? merry 
Christmas. 

Love, 
Liliana 

Dear Santa, 
How are the presents. 

Thank you for the presents. I 
want bluey. Could you bring 
mom coffee? Thanks. 

Love, 
milo 

Dear Santa, 
How do yo mak bosk? I 

love yro hime. For Christmis 
I want a 000000000000000 
bolts and jrasekire ande 
legrike and paws will you 
please my dad was a nou 
bakpak for exrirj my dad. 

Love, 
Corbin 

Dear Santa, 
Why does your elves 

work? Is it to make toys or 
presents? I like you Santa 

because you are so spe-
cial. For Christmas. I want a 
lego pokemon twenty and I 
want. 10 beautiful batmon 
cupcakes and a really large 
big Lego hot. Will you please 
bring my mom some beautiful 
snowman earrings? Thank 
you! 

Love, 
Atlas 

Dear Santa, 
How you have magic? 

I love you! I want a meglu-
vaneya and sans plushies. 
Could you bring Andrie a 
barbie playset? Thanks. 

Love, 
Shayden 

Dear Santa, 
What is your favorite toy? 

I love the colors of your rein-
deers For Christmas I want 
a donut squishy and a stress 
ball and a pop it. 12 100 quqe 
Will you please bring my 
mommy a new rainbow slip-
pers and elf earrings? Feliz 
navidad! 

Love, 
Joshlynn 

Dear Santa, 
HOW do You Hv majik? 

HOW you dO you make toys? 
I love you Santa becuase 
You are nis. For Christmas I 
want a PAWrrair and Poke-
mon bakpak. Will you please 
bRing my big brutlrr a timbol 
merry Christmas. 

Love, 
Archer 

Dear Santa, 
How do your mak your?. 

Tus i like your sled?. For 
christ mas I want smash 
and 100 poritsond 20 Lagoe 
Pokemon bokoogon Will you 
paese bring my sistr a 5000 
popits and u my dad a moluyx 
and mom a naw teve 

Love, Izayah 

Dear Santa, 
ARe You Rele? I love 

You You ARe THe bAST. 
FOR Curistmas I want Rele 
1500000000000 and relet 
toke And A D Pole cosom. 
soooooooooooo Will You 
Please bRin6 my DAD. 
Hotsos For my DAd And me 
Phone merry Crisms 

Love, 
Thorsten 
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Dear Santa, 
How do your elf ras toys 

or do you ras toys? you are 
cool that you have reindeer 
you are the bets. you are 
cool. I what you to bem me 
A tran cindorl wickey mouse 
For Christmas I want the Logr 
mal Will you please bring my 
mom a ring? merry Christmas 

Love, 
Zoe 

Dear Santa, 
How do your randar fliy? I 

like your hat. for Chrismmae 
I want a slime Cit and a bad 
dale. and cilp one Will you 
Please bring earrings Will you 
please breing my sister astf-
tanumecogty corgy? 

Love, 
Olivia 

Dear Santa, 
How did you get your 

naughty list and nice list? 
Thank you for bringing 
presents every year. For 
Christmas I want Fortnite and 
a boy guinea pig and a bunch 
of Nerf blasters. Will you 
please bring my mom new 
Colts earrings? Happy merry 
Christmas Santa. 

Love, 
braxton 

Dear Santa, 
How do you fly I Like bo-

koigons. Please and 100000 
$. I Love Your Hat thank you 
santa for brain me toys. for 
christmas I want mini elf 
on the shelf and. one more. 
mini elf on the. shelf. Will you 
please bring please can have 
a new ipad 

Love, 
brady 

Dear Santa, 
Haw do you reindeer fly? I 

Love You Santa. For ChRist-
mas I waNt bRatDos and a 
bRat Dolhas and 20 Chedos 
10000000 Will you please 
breg me a fone will yOu 
Plea bring my mom a nonas 
maeke 

Love, 
Lily S. 

Dear Santa, 
How you make the pres-

ents? I think you are amazing 
because your reindeers fly. 
Only you can make reindeers 
fly For Christmas I want my 
favorite LOL and my favorite 
cheerleading girl and I want 
a pet bird that can fly and fly 
Will you please bring a pres-
ent to my mom my dad my 
brother, and my sister? Have 
o merry Christmas 

Love, 
Jordan 

Dear Santa, 
How do you make toys? 

How do your raindeer fly? 
Thank you for making kids 
happy. I love you becuase you 
are the best. For Christmas 
I want a scooter and a popit 
purse with 50 more pop-
its inside and a new JoJo 
necklace. 

Love, 
Demi 

Dear Santa, 
How does your sleigh fly? 

I love you and you are my 
favorite. For Christmas I a 
million dollars and a pet bird 
and I want a little Santa that 
shakes his bottom. Will you 
lease bring my sister Alexa 
bliss doll? Thank you Sauta. 
merry Christmas. 

Love, 
Hazel

Sugar Grove  
Elementary

First grade
Haley Parker

Dear Santa, 
I want a Colts helmt and 

klets bcase I lv it. Love, 
Landon L. 

Dear Santa, 
I want a dog a guine pig 

and a tv. I lov you. Love, 
Jayden 

Dear Santa, 
I want pla do and sand 

and a pop it and slime be-
cause you are The bes and I 
love you. 

Love, 
Vivienne 

Dear Santa,
I want a bene baby piney 

brkkas and snake because I 
like it. 

Love, 
Dakota 

Dear Santa, 
I want a pumkin lancher 

because Its in Fortnite Love, 
Corban 

Dear Santa, 
I would like some 

botdgones. 
Love, 
Henry 

Dear Santa, 
Can I ples have a playmo-

bel and a firetruck because 
I like it. 

Love, 
Camron

Dear Santa, 
I want a carusat ad a PS5. 
Love, 
Scarlett 

Dear Santa, 
I want a ncovl puppy 

because it will de cute. Love 
you Love, 

Kara 

Dear Santa, 
I want a lizrd pupe woch 

and gum because I wnt to 
ply it. 

Love,
Grayson

Dear Santa, 
I want slime because it is 

slime. 
Love Aubrey 

Dear Santa, 
I want a new kid because 

I am bord
Love, 
Noah 

Dear Santa,
Can I please please have 

a glow dimpl please a lol 
socer ball. And please get me 
any tipe of squishmellow and 
please try to get me a pack of 
jel pens and please get me a 
calender. I love you Santa!

Love,
London

Dear Santa, 
I want a bunee because it 

is a bunee. 
Love, 
Charlotte 

Dear Santa, 
Iva omp it slime ix duj jeg. 

Lol Iv bes. 
Love, 
Gabby

Dear Santa, 
I want a Ryan toy because 

i like Ryan and I want Robux 
and V bux to anb I love Fort-
nite I just love it so much. 
Love, 

Oliver 

Dear Santa, 
I want a pop it because I 

am sad but my name is max-
ine. I lov you.

Love, 
maxine 

Dear Santa, 
I want a Fozn toy a pop.
Love, 
Amiah 

Dear Santa, 
I want a Krikct and a iPad 

a fon and eoeta lpiz 
Love,
Kennedy

Dear Santa,
I want a tran because I 

love it but not a rel tran. Love, 
Declan 

Dear Santa, 
I want a day with you 

Santa because I want to have 
fun with you santa. 

From, Rileigh

Dear Santa,
I want a lps hom to pla be-

cause I cod not fin it I want a 
IXL oost v lesto. but I want it 
to be a short hare cat. Love, 

Lilly

Sugar Grove  
Elementary

First grade
Kellie Rouse

Dear Santa,
What is it like in the north 

pole? It is snowing. I ford. 
A white board and markers 
Castlyn.

From, Wyatt

Dear Santa,
I thac yuo fru gev us tos? 

Setu I like yuo.  I wut a babe 
jaf. evett yuo can hav a whied 
papr.

From, Ryder

Dear Santa,
Do yoy like to pidfye? Fack 

a. bik. crzd efnn.
Faka,
Alex

Dear Santa,
Do you like cheebk. Santa 

I epeecat yuopl. Can yuo 
bree dedpl plees.  Can yuo 
bree kodr Lago.

From,
John

Dear Santa,
What is ur wene name but 

mi name is Daphne? I love 
eyeing you giv me. I wut a cat. 
A dog krestu and ebay plese. 

Love your friend, 
Daphne

Dear Santa,
What is your fafrit culr? 

You are the best! Can I have 
a puppy plese. Can you bring 
owin a football plese.

Your friend,
everett

Dire Santa,
Ur you rile I wudie licke 

to see if you wure? Santa I 
a presat howe you wurke. I 
want a daebpod asni figre 
pleca. I want you to bege 
daebpool asni figret to crake 
pleca.

Your friend,
From Gavin

Dear Santa,
Do you like Cucuz? I like 

you. Can you plis bam a niw. 
Do dni mom big cit shev esz. 

Love Sam

Dear Santa,
I like you rds? I love 

youbc. Stc nc you dr a pup. 
Stc c you br mom a rem? 

From,
Cataleya

Dear Santa,
I like pink. Thaku satu 

uare the best? Iat leu i wish 
she wes bedr. my friend a 
friendship braslit

Love,
Traci

Dear Santa,
So you like ice crem? I 

think you look good. Zade 
plse and thek you. I wend 
give my dad a new wach.

Love, Your friend, 
Dominick

Dear Santa,
Do you have to carry more 

then one big bag for toys for 
evrebudy? You give the best 
presdins.

Places bring me Rubix 
cubs and figites thank you! 
Places can you bring my 
sister some barbe close and 
dolls thank you!

Love,
Alayna

Dear Santa,
Haw do yow fit in chimez? 

Shak yiw for ol prezs? Arabo 
Korn? Plez shak ynow mi 
fred. my frend rader plez? 

Frum, Addy

Dear Santa,
What dus your elves look 

like? I lik your radery!  Ples 
can I have a pogow strike. 
Ples bring now iris for my 
mom. 

Love, elliana

Dear Santa,
Wut doow the elf doow? 

I like your soow! Plees can I 
hav a umarckin grll doll. Can 
miy sisdr hav a brbe.

Love,
Castlyn

Dear Santa,
Do you like cats? I liek 

how you are nice to people. 
Can I have a pup plese. Can 
miller have a lego plese.

From Tru

Dear Santa
Do yow like crabe bite? I 

lik yor rader. Cin I hav sum 
balas ples. Ples can man sistr 
hav sum stamus.

Frume, 
Jack

Dear Santa,
Wants your favret pizza? 

I love you Santa!! Can you 
plese get me a Venum lego 
Plese!!! my bruv wants 
Poke’mon cards plese. 

From,
Cade

Dear Santa,
What is your real name? 

You are the best. A little toy 
backpack plseca! my kusin 
want’s a piano. Plesca!

Love,
Aubrie!

Dear Santa
What can you not do? I 

love Santa! Pleace can i have 
a dumptruck. Thank you! my 
sister wants a barbee. 

From,
William

Dear Santa,
Do you like mido? I live 

you! I regex ecxbox Fake you. 
mi baby Avery eqes fakq.

Your friend,
From,
Asher

Dear Santa,
Do you like to hav fun. I 

love you? Can I hav a brbe 

kahr. For my friend AJ. 
my name is Alena!

Sugar Grove  
Elementary

First grade
Kristi WeWora

Dear santa,
can i have a pair of rooler 

blades and a fidget pach with 
a popit and slime. how does 
your slay fly and how do you 
just slip in the chimny. You 
are very nice and you make 
kids happy because you give 
presints to them including me. 
And can you give my friend 
Lydia a fidget pach and a 
snow soot.

Love, 
Vanessa

Dear santa, 
can i have a pair of rooler 

blades and a fidget pach with 
a popit and slime. how does 
your slay fly and how do you 
just slip in the chimny. You 
are very nice and you make 
kids happy because you give 
people presents. Can you 
bring my friend Adora a nice 
Christmas gift. Can you get 
her a barbey and figit set and 
mermaid tail? Can you give 
me a dough ball and a 24 
pack figit pack and mochi and 
pop it pencel cace?

Love,
Victoria

Dear Santa,
Can I have a hufbord ples. 

A xbox 9 and fijit pac please. 
How mane raders do you 
have! Thak uiw for mi Nin-
tendo. Can you breg a bone 
for reggie.

Love,
Remi

Dear Santa,
How mine cookes do you 

eat? I love your yer. mrs. 
wewora wats a neklis. Can 
I have a skotr a fijit pak and 
a chrt and a mak up set and 
a laptop and a sel fon and a 
Ipad?

Love,
Sophie

Dear Santa, 
You do a good job Santa. 

Pokmon cards.
Love,
Kellen

Dear Santa,
Hou mene carits do your 

rdders eat? Your holuday is 
my fravrit. One billion cash 
please. One trillion cash 
please. 

Love,
Grant

Dear Santa,
How do you do throo the 

dor. thank you for getin me 
poly pokits. Can I get sguishs 
and popits? Can noah have a 
vid gam and nate a pla gun.

Love,
Sadie

Dear santa, 
Do you live in the nrth 

pol? I like red can I have a 
top? I wunt to giv kelly a cat 
shrt.

Love,
Oliver

Dear Santa, 
haw old are you? I like 

yore hodiday is my favit. 
Santa can I have football clips 
please? mloy wants a toy 
baby plese.

Love,
Nate

Dear Santa,
How do you stau ulive? 

You ar the beset man. bae 
blade kit. Please can my pale 
wibre can you git him a noo 
dog bone.

Love,
brady

Dear Santa,
How old Are you? You 

are so  nice. And I like your 
holuday. Can I have the 
champeinspath plese and 
thank you. Can you bring 
Reznre a chranzformr.

Love,
Jaxon

Dear Santa,
how do you fit down the 

chimney? Your holda is my 
fafrait. Can I plys have a 
magic mixys and plys in ulxic 
sgooder and can my bruthr 
have a red circl stiky plys?

Love,
eleanor

Dear Santa,
I wunt a roblox. I wunt a 

rvel barbes and clip on err-
ings. I love your presins. I 
wunt a yirbow.

Love,
Cora
Dear Santa,

Can I pleae have a roblox 
figrsh and bran new bike. 
How mene presen Do you 
make? I loue you Santa and 
rander. 

Love,
Zander

Dear Santa,
Wut does jolly do no cris-

mis ev. I lik who your so nis. 
Can I have a plug in bankit 
and erings? Pls git mi mom a 
frensip neclis.

Love,
Cayehl

Dear Santa,
Do you have majgic. thak 

you for the book. Santa, can 
I have a three sqishes ples. 
And a hovrbord.

Love,
evelyn

Dear Santa,
How old are you? I love 

the prese. Can I have a 
phone and cady? For megan 
can she hav a pone?

Love,
meredith

Dear Santa,
Haoo much kerits will 

raandr eat a day? I love your 
hulday my sisr will wunt lago 
fauz. Can I hav football giz 
and can I pez have a football 
lago in can I pez football 
kauj?

Love,
Carter

Dear Santa, 
Wats your favrite milk. 

Your holaday is my favrite. 
Pleas can I have a Justin 
Jefrson jersey and odell 
bechom jersey on the new 
York gints and clevland 
browns. Can I please have a 
baby polic officer motersicle 
please for my bruther. 

Love,
Jonah

Dear Santa, How do 
you fit dawn the chimney. 
Thanke you Sanntu for all 
your presints. I want some 
pokemon cards please. Cood 
my sistr have a Hary Potr 
lagoe set. 

Love, 
Charlie

Dear Santa, 
how do you fit throo the 

chimney? Thank you for all 
my presins. can I have a rel 
pupy please?can you brig my 
mom a mug.

Love,
Chloe

Dear Santa,
Wut do you like? I love 

your rander. Can I please 
have my little pone? A big po 
potrol play set please?

Love,
Kelly

Dear Santa,
Haw did you get a rane-

dere. Thank you got breing 
my presins. jrone sonic toy 
play set sqosheye. Dinosorto-
jrone sqosheye.

Love,
William

Dear Santa,
What toys do you mak? 

You are jolly. bae blades isley. 
bae blades Cade. Thak yo.

Love,
Cade

Dear Santa, How do you 
hav sno. I lk yor berd. I wod 
like pokemon crds.

Love,
Gavin

Dear Santa,
How do you fit down the 

chimny? You are so nice 
Santa. Please can I have a 
jrone. 

Love,
Harrison 

Sugar Grove  
Elementary

Second grade
Megan Henderson

Dear Santa,
You are very very nice. 

Thank you for giving me 
presents and gifts. What does 
your reindeer say? Can my 
brothers have a laptop one 
for home and can my granpa 
have ban stuff can my grama 
have art stuff can my mom 
have cooking stuff. Can you 
give homeless people sum 
stuff. Please give my aunt 
Cindy a baby youda. colton 
new hedsets and a new 
drone.

Love,
ella b.

Dear Santa,
Do you like cookies? Can 

you please give me a toy that 
can chug? Oh goody that’s 

cool. That a good toy. That I 
like to sing to you. Can you 
give a present to Abby, thank 
you.

Love,
Noah b.

Dear Santa,
I like how you give me 

gifts. How do you get across 
the wrod so fast? Can you 
give my mom 37 starbucks 
cards? Can you give me a 
chrome book?

Love,
mason b.

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? 

Thanks for the gifts. I want 
bear in the bear. Caylee 
would like a Daniel Tiger.

Love,
brielle C.

Dear Santa,
I love your raindeers. Can 

you write back? Can you give 
my dad a 50ft tall yacht, also 
can you give my mom a new 
purse, and my sis money, 
and my brother a ps5. Thank 
you! Also can you give me a 
scooter and that’s all. Thank 
you!!!

Love,
Isla C.

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the years 

for the presents santa. How 
old are your raindeer? Can 
my uncle have Legos? 
Please. Also can I have a dirt 
bike? I’ve been waiting for a 
year. Thank you Santa.

Love,
max F.

Dear Santa,
How old are the elves? 

Thank you Santa for bringing 
the gifts for me, Riley, mom, 
and Dad. I want a bluey Play 
Set. Riley and mom would 
like a monster truck. Dad 
wants a max D.

Love,
Noah G.

Dear Santa,
I love your reindeers. How 

does it feel being santa. my 
sister wants a sucker gun. 
I want a dimple digit and a 
jumbow popit, miny popits, 
scqosh ball, French fry popit. 
Thank You J

Love,
Alivia G.

Dear Santa,
You probably do not now 

me but my name is Logan. 
And I like how you treat me 
and other people. my sister 
really loves baby dolls so can 
you pleas give her that. my 
mom would really like new 
shoes. Please get her some. 
Could I have a new phone 
please.

Love,
Logan H.

Dear Santa,
I love that you bring me 

and my family presents every 
year. Did my elf Pinkie tell 
you I love you? my little sister 
maeve would like some bluey 
caricters, my mom would like 
a bag that said her name on 
it, and my dad would like a 
big bag of reese’s. I would 
like a looooot of figets, a new 
basketball with my name on 
it, craft stuff, and pencle and 
marker and pen organizs-
ers and new erasers that 
are rainbow. Thank you for 
reading!

Love,
Gwen H.

Dear Santa,
I like your hat. Why do you 

wear a hat? Please give my 
mom a phone 13 and my dad 
a car. Please give my brother 
a PS5 and my uncle wants 
a porsh. I would like the new 
Xbox.

Love,
Kyren J.

Dear Santa,
Thanks for the presents 

you give me. How is your life? 
Can you get my dad a Roblox 
card? Can you get me a iPod 
apple? Thank you for your 
raindeer getting here quick.

Love,
Lucas m.

Dear Santa,
I like your reindeers. How 

does it feel being Santa? 
my sister wants a bts suit-
case. And my mom wants a 
ummm…the same thing as 
my sister. And my brother 
wants a great yoyo and my 
dad and my two dogs. my 
dad wants a toy car. And my 
two dogs will like a HUGe tor 
for my wolf and a small toy 
for my little baby chawaha. I 
would like a jumbo popit and I 
would like a French fry pop it.

Love,
Adiela O.
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Dear Santa,
I love your randers. How 

do you get in the rofe. Can my 
brother have a dinsor. Can 
I have a smathouse. Can I 
also have a soccer ball. Can I 
have a good crmisise. Thank 
you Santa and all you’er elfs.

Love,
maya R.

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good boy this 

year. Can I get a Xbox gift 
card? I know my mom would 
really like a new bracelet. Can 
I get binoculars too? I like to 
watch birds outside.

Love,
matthew R.

Dear Santa,
I love you and your 

raindeers! Is the roodolf the 
raindeer reall? For Chrimas 
I want a hoverboard. And I 
want a Gucci backpack for 
maila. A backpack for my 
mom and a loueyvaton for 
Anabelle. Thank you! I love 
you Santa!

Love,
Olive S.

Dear Santa,
I like your sled. How old 

are you? How old is Rudof? 
Can you get my big cousin a 
car for his colletion. Can you 
please get me a destroy and 
devour indomunis rex. Thank 
You Santa.

Love,
Gurshaan S.

Dear Santa,
I like Rudolph is cool. 

Why dose Rudolph have 
a red nose? Can my dad 
have art stuff. Can I have a 
tomagochei. Thank you for 
everything.

Love,
Natalie S.

Dear Santa,
I love your sled and you 

and the raindeer. What is the 
raindeers name? Can you 
get Rhys a race car track. For 
Heidi doll clothes for her doll. 
And for mom a new tabel-
cloth. Stop let mrs. Clothes 
read the rest of it dad give 
him slippers because he 
needs new ones. Thank you.

Love,
Ruthie S.

Dear Santa,
You are very very kind 

thank you for all my gifts you 
have gave me. How bright is 
Rudolf’s nose. Can you give 
my sister Kennedy a new 
phone and my sister mack-
inzie a $50 Starbucks gift 
card. Can you get me a com-
puter please.

Thank you.
Love,
Savannah W.

Dear Santa,
You are the best. How 

miny reindeer do you have. 
Can evan have a picher of 
his favorite football player. I 
want a bunch of squishys and 
a omg doll and a cat plushy. 
Thank you.

Love,
Adalyn W.

Sugar Grove  
Elementary

Second grade
Christiane Parsetich

Dear Santa,
I love how you give people 

presents.  How do you fit 
through the chimney?  Please 

will you get my brother Zan-
der the Ultamate Hot Wheels 
Gradge and me to? Thank 
you for giving us gifts. 

Love,
Seraphina

Dear Santa,
I like your raindeer. They 

are so cute.  Can I have 2 ro-
blox gift cards and 1 v-bucks 
gift card.  Please will you 
bring a v-bucks gift card for 
my big sister.  Thank you for 
giving us a Jolly Christmas.  

P.S. I like the color purple 
and blue and pink and gold 
and will you please give me a 
iphone13? Thank you!

Love, 
Liam

Dear Santa,
I like how you give us 

presents.  You make my 
Crismas better! Are nyou 
magical? Please bring a 
phone for Cohen, my brother 
and A LOT of football cards 
for Grady, my other brother, 
and finnaly my oldest rother 
a brain-shaped LeD light for 
bryson. And finnaly please 
bring me a space kinda thing. 
(I’ll accept any space.) Thank 
you for all you do!

Love, 
Adler

Dear Santa,
Thak you. You have a good 

hat.  Thak you for the presis. 
How old are you. Please will 
you bring puncher bay. Can I 
have a candy cane.

Love,
Tristin

Dear Santa,
I like your suit.  How old 

are you? Can you give my 
family and oof day of work for 
a cuple days close to crist-
mas and cristmas please.  For 
cristmas can I please have 
something to work on. Thank 
you for aways being there for 
me and every body else. 

Love,
Jett

Dear Santa,
I like how you ride around 

the world in one day.  How do 
you fit in chimenys? Will you 
please get my mom a new 
phone. Please get me the 
minecraft guide to aquatics 
sticker book. Thank you for all 
that you do.

Love,
Isaac

Dear Santa,
I like how you ride rain-

deer around the world in one 
day.  How do you make rain-
deer fly? Please will you bring 
my mom new slippers. Please 
bring my dad a new Colts jer-
sey. Please will you bring me 
a Who Would Win series?

Thank you,
Riley 

Dear Santa,
Thank you for giving us 

presents for the these years. 
How can you see an elf 
move?And just in case my 
little sister eleni don’t tell you 
she wants a doll. my top 2 
toys I want a nintindo switch 
and a new lego set for my top 
2. And I hope you like the milk 
and cookies. 

Love,
eli

Dear Santa,
I love that you bring every-

one joy and love.  How do you 
give all 7 billion people in the 
world presents? Please will 
you bring my brother Jonah 

a Justin Jefferson Jursey. 
Please will you bring Jackson 
a hulk stuffed animal. Please 
will you bring mommy a pot 
of purple flowers. Please 
will you bring daddy a Luca 
Donchick jursey. Please will 
you bring me a ps4 to play 
madden. Thank you for giving 
people presents every year.

Love,
Owen

Dear Santa,
I like your white beard. 

How old are you? Can you 
please get my sister a new 
makeup set. Can you please 
get me a makeup set and 
vanity. Thank you for bringing 
us preasens. 

Love,
A’miyah 

Dear Santa,
I love how you bring 

presents to over 1,000 kids. 
I also love your suit. Where 
did you become Santa in the 
first place? How do you make 
raindeer fly? Pleae will you 
bring a candle for my mom, 
a 6 month baby toy for my 
young brother and a nine feet 
wide Chase from paw patrol 
raceing track? And also can 
you bring me a watch that I 
could test my parents on.

Thank you.
Love,
elin

Dear Santa,
I like how you give away 

presnts. I also like how you 
come down the chimney. by 
the way my house doesn’t 
have a chimney so how do 
you get in? will you get Lainey 
a Harry Potter movie? Will 
you please get mom new 
makeup? And can you please 
get me another warmmie? 
And thank you for all your 
serrvus.

Love,
Lila

Dear Santa,
I relly like your beard. And 

I relly like your shoes. How 
old are you? Please will you 
bring my sister a new food 
dish for her hamster? Please 
will you bring a tv for me?

Love,
brayden

Dear Santa,
I like that you bring happy-

ness to all. How did chirmas 
start. Please will you bring 
happyness to my family. I 
wish you will bring me a new 
withwar book two. Thank you 
for happyness.

Love,
Andrew

Dear Santa,
It is so amazing that you 

can go all around the world 
in ust one night! Than you for 
making me very happy each 
year by giving me presents. 
How many elvs and elets do 
you have? Please will you 
bring Hannah three pairs of 
hear shaped clip on earings 
that are pink, purple, and 
blue. Can you please bring 
me an American Girl Doll 
with blond wavey hair and the 
same skin tone as my other 
one. Thank you for giving 
presents to children.

Love,
Hadley

Dear Santa,
Please will you grant my 

wishes. Cause every year 
you get me and JJ prestints. 
Please will you get me a 
Rainbowcorn and JJ mosters 

ink shoses. And have a merry 
Chrismas!

Love,
Olivia

Dear Santa,
Thank you so much for 

bringing presents to us. What 
do you feed your reindeer. 
Can you bring my Pops and 
Juju a basketball hoop for 
there pool. I want to have 
a football feild with football 
players. Also can I have a 
football wistle and football 
flags. Thank you for all you 
presents.

Love,
Grayson

Dear Santa,
Santa I like the present 

rappers and your presents. 
Santa how do you get in my 
house. Santa can you bring 
10 puppies and their mom to 
for me and my mom please. 
Thank you for all of this 
Santa. Thank you thank you 
so much Santa. I love you so 
much Santa.

Love,
brooke

Dear Santa,
I think it is cool how you 

go down the chimney. even if 
ther is none! Are you imortal? 
Please bring phew popits 
for my brother. I would like 
Nintndo game called super 
marvel heros 1. Thank you for 
all that.

Love,
Oliver

Dear Santa,
I like all of the presents 

you give me Santa. Santa 
how do you get throgh the 
chimny if your so big? Santa 
can you please bring me a 
pet gold fish. And I would like 
to have lol dolls please. And 
I want 3 little puppys for my 
mommy please. by Santa 
I love you. Thank you for 
evrything you give me. I love 
all of my presents you gave 
me evry year. Thank you. by 
see you soon on Christmas. 

Love,
Jayden 

Dear Santa,
I like you ho ho. How old 

are because you have beerd? 
bring my bother a ps5 and 
bring me all of among us or 
her color pulshe. Think you 
for this.

Love,
Charlie

Dear Santa,
I like that you diliver pres-

ents every Christmas. How 
do you fit down the chimney? 
Pease will you bring a book 
for blake? Will you please 
bring me a statos sled mistic 
green?r

Thank you for every thing 
you do Santa.

Love, 
Dean

Dear Santa,
I like your’ white berd. I like 

you’r red sute. Wute is your 
favrit cookes? Please will you 
bring my sister a ug blanket. 
Will you bring me mople del. 

Thank you for presetins.
Love,
Stella

Dear Santa,
I like your brite red chekes. 

Are you emortle? Ples can 
you bring baby Shon mor 
cutense? Can you bring 
1,000,000 peseys of candy, 
a robo dog, and that toy fort-
nite nerf gun and stuf for my 

famley. 
Ples can you bring 
Love,
Connor

Sugar Grove  
Elementary

Second grade
Jessica Shanafelt

Dear Santa,
Thank you for giving my 

famlie presins. I love your 
berd. It is so flofe. Santa, 
will you ples get my brother 
the ras car toy that he would 
want.  I want an Iphone 12. 
Ples get my parints sumptng 
good.

Love,
Penelope

Dear Santa,
You are the gratest I have 

ever met. How do you deliver 
all presents in one day?  my 
brother wants a Nintendo 
swich.  I want a mario ras 
track. Thank you for you do.

Love,
Hudson

Dear Santa,
I love your red bag. How 

tall are you? my brudr wants 
a RC car.  I want a basketball 
with Fornite on it.

Love,
beckham

Dear Santa,
I love your red hat.  How 

many toys can you cary in 
your sled?  Sadie realy wants 
a flying squrle and an X-box 1 
sixty.  I realy want a made to 
move and 5 mini brands.

Love,
mehakmeet

Dear Santa,
I really like your raindeer 

because I might be rong but 
I think they can fly.  How old 
are you?  Can you please get 
my brother a mincraft moun-
tain cave set?  How do you 
make toys?  I want you to get 
me an anomotronic creepy 
clown.

Love,
Lawson

Dear Santa,
I like you becase you give 

presets to people. Do you 
sleep?  my mom would love 
to get an Alexa. my brother 
would love to get a DC, and 
my dad would love to get 
some new shoes. my sister 
would like to get a doll. my 
other brother would like to get 
a new stuffed animal. I would 
love to get an iPhone 13, a 
PS 5, and a huskey. I would 
love to get a Joey bosa jersey 
and a popcorn maishean. 

Love,
bowen

Dear Santa,
You are nice. Where do 

you go to get in a house? 
Give my brother a toy car and 
I want a toy train.

Love,
Hayden

Dear Santa,
You are the best.  How do 

you go down a chimny?  Hel-
ena wants a lego and I want a 
Nintendo.

Love,
Natalia

Dear Santa,
I lik your beard. How old 

are you?  by my brother a 
nerf gun.  Can I get bebe 
guns, a Pokemin card, an 
iPhone 13, a butler, a PS 5, 

and a mack book.
Love, 
bawicem

Dear Santa,
You are so nice.  How old 

are you?  Can miss Shanafelt 
have an Alexa?  Can I have 
an Alexa?

Love,
Quinn

Dear Santa,
I like what you give me.  

How did you get raindeer?  
Can I have sumthing nice for 
Chrismise?  Can you get my 
frind Sy a PS 5?

Love,
James

Dear Santa,
You are nise.  What do 

you do four fun? ms. Abrams 
wants her sun to come for 
Krismis. I want a big car for 
me to drive in.

Love,
Amara

Dear Santa,
Hi, Santa. You are the 

best. How do you make 
toys? my brother Damon a 
Nintendo Switch. I want a pea 
shooter.

Love,
Sylus

Dear Santa,
You are nice. Do you willy 

create toys or do you buy 
toys?  Can eli have a pop it? 
Can I have a remote control 
ltorloco.

Love,
Landen

Dear Santa,
Hi, Santa! I like yor big 

smile. Do your randeers like 
carrots?  Can you give my sis 
an art box and school stuff.  
Can you get me a Nintendo 
swich or a puppy? The puppy 
I like are huskys. my sis 
wants a puppy too.  

Love,
Sadie

Dear Santa,
You are the best.  Can you 

give people a gift?  Give miss 
Shanafelt a new dog pooper 
scooper.  I want a dog.

Love,
emerson

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the pres-

ents.  Why are you fat?   
Please give my brother bat-
teries.  Please give me a stuff 
toy charmealean.

Love,
Kane

Dear Santa,
I’m glad you never put me 

on the notty list.  How do you 
go down the chimnee?  Can 
you get Kane bowser’s Fery?  
I want an Apple ipad, a boy 
dog, a computer, and mincraft 
legos.

Love,
Samuel

Dear Santa,
Your the best.  How long is 

your berd? Can you buy my 
mom and dad a bigger house 
with a pool and tickets to a 
braves game? Can I get a 
popcorn machine and a bunk 
bed with stairs and a slide. 
Can you make me a ROsorio 
jersey, a Freddie Freeman 
sweatshirt, a Acuna Jr. jersey, 
Ozzie Albes jersey, and a 
Dasdex Swatson jersey.

Love,
Fulton
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 317-550-1450
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Happy Holidays!Happy Holidays!
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the Dairy Queen app!

THE Cake FOR ANY SIZE PARTY
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Franklin l 480 N Morton St

Whiteland l 99 S U.S. Highway 31 
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Dear Santa,
I love the way you are 

so good. Where do you 
live?  I want you to make ms. 
Abrams kid to come home 
for Christmas. Will you let me 
have a piano?

Love, Helena

Dear Santa,
Thank you Santa. How do 

you fit threw small chimnes? 
I want my brother to get a 
Xbox. I want a gungl gim.

Love,
Townsend

Dear Santa,
For Crismist I want a Xbox 

4 and a dirt bike. I want an or-
ange gas can for my dirt bike.

Love, Jaxon

Sugar Grove  
Elementary

Second grade
Cindy Sussman

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I like your 

raindeer very much. my 
brother would like a VR head-
set. His name is Tomy. I wish 
for a 100 doller gift card. 

Love,
Liam

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I like your 

sled. How are your reindeer?  
my brother Ian dusint have 
a mik for his Fort Night. my 
mom dusint have a robe. I 
would like a dollhouse please. 
my dad needs a liter robot 
ples. my sister needs new car 
keys. Have a nis Christmas 
eve.

Love, 
Kelsey

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I like how 

you are so kind. How do you 
deliver all of the presents in 
one night? Can mrs. Suss-
man have a good day all day? 
I would really like a LOL omg 
doll.

Love,
Raelie

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I really like 

your belt. How did Christmas 
start? my mom wood like new 
clothes. I wood really enjoy a 
Rusll Wisllin Jrsey.  

Love,
matthew

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I like your 

big, big red bag. How do the 3 
wise man move at my house? 
my brother’s pop2 is a little 
bit broken. Would you please 
bring him a new one? my 
football went over the fence. 
I really would like a new one. 
Have a good Christmas! 

Love,
Landon

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I like your 

elves. Do you have a favrite 
reindeer? I think Landon 
would like a new football. 
I think I have been a good 
kid this year.  I wood like a 
new huverbord. enjoy your 
cookies!

Love,
Cash

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I like your 

white beard. When did Christ-
mas start? my brother needs 
a new sharpener. He’s been 
good. I rilly miss my old elf 
rocket.  Can you bring him 
to my house? What is your 
favorit cookie? Have a good 
Christmas! 

Love,
Aidan

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I like your 

hat and reindeer. my mom’s 
computer is broken. She 
would like a new computer. 
I have been good this year. 
I would like a phone, phone 
case, Pop sockit Claire’s gift 
card, LOL house, and a Popit. 
Have a great Christmas!

Love,
Harper

Dear Santa, 
How are you? You are so 

kind and real cool. How do 
you deliver presents around 
the whole entire world in one 
night? my sister would like a 
fidget or two. may you please 
bring her one? may I please 
have colored pencils? I have 
been good. Also, have a very, 
merry Christmas!   

Love,
Kenzi

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I really like 

your red hat. Do you know 
how many cookies you eat at 
Christmas? my mom’s TY is 

broke. She really needs one. I 
have been really really, really 
good this year. may I please 
have a real puppy and a figit 
pake? I hope you have a safe 
ride all over the world in just 
one night.

Love, Fiona

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I really like 

it when you come on Christ-
mas. How do you deliver all 
the toys? I would like a new 
firetruck. Paw Paw would like 
a new wood splitter. Please 
try not to wake me up. 

Love,
Carson

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I love your 

big, red, brit soot. Has a kid 
ever caught you and do elves 
ride with you? Can they ride 
on the sleigh or not? I would 
like a pencil sharpener and 
there’s this card you can 
move with your hand. Have a 
grat krismis!

Love,
Jase

Dear Santa, 
How are you? You are 

nice. Would you please bring 
something for my mommy 
and daddy? I would like a 
new Switch, football, basket-
ball and some cars. 

Love,
Caleb

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I really like 

your raindear Rudoff. Do you 
still have Rudoff the raindear? 
my mom would like a new 
bracelet. I have been good 
this year. I would like some 
Hatchimals please. Hope you 
have a good Christmas! 

Love,
mia

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I like your 

big white beard. Who is the 
fastest out of your raindeer? 
my dad would like some new 
headphones. I would also like 
some toys because I have 
good grades. I hope you have 
a safe night.  

Love,
Rhett

Dear Santa,
How are you? I like your 

red hat because it’s cool, 
neat, and fuzzy. How do you 
fit all those toys and stuffed 
animals in your bag? I would 
really like stuffed animals 
and toys too. Have a merry 
Christmas!

Love, Vyom

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing? I re-

ally like your red hat. What’s it 
like at the North Pole? What 
type of cookies do you like? 
I’ve been doing well this year. 
Do you think you could bring 
be a new water bottle and 
maybe some headbands?  

Love,
Scarlett

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I really 

like your red hat. Do you like 
your wife’s cookies? my mom 
really needs new clothes. I 
have baby Yoda PJ’s? merry 
Christmas.

Love,
Allura

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I really like 

your hat. I would really like 
five bag of Nee Don (stress 
toys) because I’ve been good 
this year. my mom would like 
a new job. She has been re-
ally good this year. Dad has 
been struggling with the new 
house. He has been good. 
Could you bring him some-
thing? my sister has been 
good and would like the same 
as me.

Love,
Zoey

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing? Do 

you like giving out presents? 
my brother has been good. 
Could you please bring him 
a new book, Notebook of the 
Doom.  I have been good. I 
would like a football Pop-
it. I hope you have a great 
Christmas!

Love,
Harrison

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing? I re-

ally like your red hat. Do you 
like to deliver presents? my 
brother has been super nice. 
Can he please have a new 
game?  Can I please have a 
Plants vs Zombie toy? I have 
been good. I hope you are 
safe delivering presents. 

Love,
Aldwyn

Dear Santa, 
How are you? What does 

mrs. Claus doing? my mom, 
dad, and Dea have been 
good. I have been good too. 
I need a new pair of shoes. 
Stay safe! 

Love,
Sydney

Sugar Grove  
Elementary

Second grade
Sara Weidman

Dear Santa,
I just wanna say thank you 

so so mach for my golf cart.  
And why not my drag car? 
Can you get me a titeleis golf 
bag and a cool titelies hat 
too? Pleas get Anderson one 
too ok?  Get him a cooool 
hat.

Love, Lincoln

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the fake 

dog. I screamed when I saw it 
cause it was breathing. How 
is miss clause doing? Are 
the eleves making toys for 
me? Does Rulhdof have his 
red nose? Is the toy factory 
broken? I’d like for a electroic 
scooder and a massage kit 
for my mom please.

Love, Adelyn

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all of the 

makeup that you brang me 
and the stuft animals that you 
brang me. Hey um how are 
the elvs and the toy factory 
and reindeer doing? Hey can 
you get my cousin Olivia a 
hellow kitty set or stuft animal 
please? I know she wants 
it!!!! Can I get a fluffy hugable 
bunny that talks and that I 
can snuggle with? And can I 
please get a huge flippy se-
quen pillow with an S on it?

Love, Sadi

Dear Santa,
Thank you for giving me 

and my famly presits.  Santa 
how did you git to the North 
Pole? Santa please can I 
have a now Apple iPad and 
a Staer Wrs lago for my 
brother?

Love, Ollie

Dear Santa,
Thank you for my cat. How 

are the efse doieg? Hi Santa. 
Can I please have bulldogs 
but can they be puppys? Can 
my dogs have toys please?

Love, Izzy

Dear Santa,
Thank you for a nitnto 

swicht. Please can you get 
my brother a ug blaket? 
Thank you for giveing me 
presnts. Can you say to 
your randeer that your great 
help. Please can I get a pc 
please!!! Thank you Santa!! 
For ereything!!!!! Get my sis-
ther a Iphon 12 please!! 

Love, Camden

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the toys 

that I got thast year. I am 
thankfall for my famly. I am 
thankfall for God and Jesus.  
Is rodof fun? How brite is his 
nose? Can elfs relly fly? Are 
elfs relly majcol? Can they be 
diferint culrs? I want a puppy 
Yorke that stas smoll. I want 
a toking waking robot that 
can get me stof. I want logo 
pepol. I want a baby doll for 
my sister.

Love, Charlee

Dear Santa,
Thank you for giving me 

the dinosaurs. Also how is 
mrs. Claus? And are the 
elves doing a good job mak-
ing toys? Is the toy factory 
full of toys? Also is the North 
Pole full of snow? And are the 
raindeers ready to fly? Also 
thank you for bringing gifts to 
everyone. And I want to tell 
you a joke.

q = Which deer has a rain 
in it? a = A raindeer

And also can you give a 
toy to my friend?

Love, Vihaan

Dear Santa,
Thank you for evvything. 

How is mrs. Clous? Also 
tell the elfs keep working 
hard. And pleas can I have a 
antendo and pleas give my 
mom a vase to. Thank you.

Love, Logan

Dear Santa,
Thank you for geting 

efresing you did last year. 
Also how is the North Pole? 
Also can I pleas have a Ipad 
pleas?

Love, Jax
Dear Santa,
Thank you for giving me 

presents. How do the elfs 
make the presents? How 

cold is the North Pole? How 
do you cary all the presents? 
Next Christmas please can I 
have a new pokeman pack? 
Please can my sister have a 
new miny mouse doll?

Love, Lathan

Dear Santa,
Thank you for my toy robot 

you got for me. but Santa wiy 
don’t the elves git presints? 
Can I please git a rel robot 
that dos what I say?

Love, Zac

Dear Santa,
Thank you for my drumsit. 

Do you like Rudolph? Can I 
have a iPhon 12? Can I have 
a iPad 12 for Jade? Please!!! 
Can I have a pop it?

Love, Arry

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the now 

bick. I love it. How big is the 
North Pole?  How old are 
you? Can I please have a 
drone, remot citro car, bus 
hidin sid lego sit, and smol 
toy cars? And a blakit for my 
mom.

Love Garrett

Dear Santa,
Thank you for from last 

yaer Santa. I want a new 
hovabord and a new toy car 
with mo ketrole. my mom 
needs a big new car new 
couches and a new table and 
a new pone. And I need a big 
new toy and a new toy car. 
And a toy for my sister.

Love Tristin

Dear Santa,
Thank you for my omg 

glamper from last year. Santa 
also how are the raindeer 
doing? Santa can I please 
have a hoverbord? Also can 
you get a laima so I can give 
it to Kalya.

Love Annie

Dear Santa,
Thank you for my sokes 

that you gave me last yaer. 
And now wat will you give 
me this crismis? Do you like 
crismis becuse I love crismis. 
Can you give por kids pres-
ents? I have benn reale good. 
Can you pleas give me a ipad 
becuse I dont have one and 
my prants want me to git one 
and I reale want one. Thank 
you for my toys that you gave 
me.

Love Aden

Dear Santa,
Thank you for your hep 

and my mom. I bin good. Can 
you see me?  Can you get 
me a toy name JoJo? She is 
my favt toy ever. Ples get my 
JoJo or Yes or No for crims? 
Thank you Santa and mrs 
Class. You are the best Santa 
Class and you going to breg 
Rodf?

Love, Sa’Renity

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the nerf 

gun. How are you doing?  
Can I please have some 
football cards? my brother 
has been good so can you 
get him a pop it please?  
Thank you so mush. Thank 
you Santa. I well leve some 
cookies.

Love, Tristan

Dear Santa,
Thank you for my toys for 

my Hot Wheels. Are the elves 
working? Are the reindeers 
fed and can I get some more 
cars please? Can you get my 
mom a new 

Love, Christian

Dear Santa,
Santa thank you for the 

nutcracker last year. Also how 
does you slay fly?  I asked 
that last year too. Can I pleas 
have another nutcracker? my 
brother wants a new Ipad to. 
Also how tall are the elfes?

Love, Anderson

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the toy you 

gave me. I love it. Santa how 
is Rodlph doing? How are 
you doing? The elf was crazy 
last year. Is it cold cold in 
the North pole?  How is mrs. 
Klos? Can you get my broter 
a car pleace and my sister 
a robux cared and my new 
born baby broter a big stuffed 
animil and a car for my mom 
and I want a sqishy pleace.

Love, Londyn

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the atevey 

you got me. How is misis 
Klos? How are the renders? 
my bruthr wuns a kebord 
for Cristmists. mom a noow 
chare and dad noow glasis. 
me a tede bar.

Love, Khloe

Walnut Grove  
Elementary

First grade
Stephanie Dodson

Dear Santa,
I have been a good 

girl!  Would you bring me 
an iPad?  I need some long 
sleeve shirts.  my brother re-
ally wants an iPad so he can 
watch Power Rangers. Thank 
you for bringing us presents.

Love,
Vivian b.

Dear Santa,
my behavior has been 

pretty well.  Would you bring 
me a Nintendo Lite? I need 
a little more Claritin and a 
humidifier.  bring my sister 
a game of Super mario Od-
yssey that saves all of her 
progress. 

Love,
mark b.

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good at school 

but at home I have been 
making my mom mad but 
otherwise I’ve been good at 
home.  I’ve been wanting a 
trampoline because the one 
I had broke. I would like my 
mom to have something she 
has been wanting but can’t 
afford is a new phone.  We 
need clothes and pants and 
stuff for winter.  my sister 
Shaylee would like a new 
phone.   On Christmas can I 
get up and say Hi to you?

Love,
Richard

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good.  Could you 

bring me Switch games?  my 
sister wants a dog.  

Love,
Jackson

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good.  I would 

like Perfect Phenix. I need 
some pants. Could you bring 
Charly some toys?

Love,
Gabriel

Dear Santa,
I have been pretty good.  

Would you bring me a Hot 
Wheels racetrack and a race 
car lego set?  I need gloves 
and a heavy coat and a win-
ter hat that will cover my ears.  
Could you bring a diamond 
ring for my mom.  Can you 
bring art supplies and a white 
book filled with 200 pages 
and paintbrushes?

Love,
ezra

Dear Santa,
I have been good.  I really 

want a computer.  I really 
need some new clothes for 
my baby sister.  Would you 
bring my older brother wants 
booster packs.  my little 
brother wants Ironman, Spi-
derman, Hawk, and my dad 
wants a toy.  my mom and 
dad want a new phone.

Love,
Gabriella

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good. I want 

Polkemon cards.  I am almost 
old enough to have a second 
gun that kids use to shoot 
targets.  max wants Paw 
Patrol movie and marshall’s 
fire truck.  I hope you have a 
good Christmas!

Love, 
Preston

Dear Santa,
I have been good at home 

and school.  I would like for 
you to bring me a giant pen-
guin.  my sister would really 
like a giant dolphin.  

Love,
Claire

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good.  I would 

really like a Nintendo Switch.  
I need some dummies just in 
case I run out that would be 
good.  my sister really loves 
Peppa Pig.  my mom really 
loves dishes.  I think my dad 
likes to trap some animals. 
Did you know that the Nin-
tendo Switch comes with a 
mario Game called bowser’s 
Fury.

Love,
Xavier

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I would 

like more video games and 
fidgets.  I need some new 
boots.  Piper would like some 
fidgets too.  Thank you for all 
of your hard work!

Love, 
Weston
Dear Santa,
I have been good.  There 

is nothing specific I want.  

Please bring me some sur-
prises.  my brother would 
probably want some kind of 
video game.  

Love, Austin

Dear Santa,
I have been good.  I want 

you to bring me an iPad and 
my brother wants a little train 
set.  my sister wants an iPad.  
my mom just wants a picture 
frame. I need boots.  Please 
give us all our things.  Thank 
you Santa!  Ho! Ho! Ho!

Love,
Stella

Dear Santa,
I’ve been good.  I want 

you to bring me some LOL 
dolls, makeup, stuffies, posits, 
an octopus and a little cool 
hat.  I need some shoes like 
those golden tennis shoes 
and some clothes.  Zayden 
wants video game stuff.  

Love,
maddy

Dear Santa,
I have been good.  Please 

bring me a Nintendo Switch.  
I need clothes.  my brother 
would like a little IPad.  Have 
a great Christmas!

Love,
Phinnley

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I really 

like baby Yoda so I want a 3D 
baby Yoda.  I’m also into Star 
Wars stuff.  I’d like a baby 
Yoda Lego set.  I don’t have 
much pajamas so bring me 
some.  my brother wants Hot 
Wheels.

Love,
Deacon

Dear Santa,
I have been good.  my 

mom said so-so.  I like stuffed 
animals and surprises.  I 
like Legos.  Those are fun.  I 
need another coat, hat and 
gloves.  I want my mom to get 
a coffee cup.  my sister likes 
fall stuff so I’d like her to have 
a fall pillow.  For my dad, he 
likes games.  my dog wants 
toys.  Have good Christmas.  

Love, 
Olivia

Dear Santa,
I have been good.  bring 

me a huge bed that has the 
Paw Patrol number 1.  I really 
would like a remote control 
to play video games.  my 
brother would like a remote 
control monster truck.  You 
have a good Christmas!

Love,
brecken

Dear Santa,
I have been good.  bring 

me a teddy bear.  I need paja-
mas.  I want my baby sister to 
have a bed.  I want my other 
sister to have a stuffed bunny.  

Love,
Avery

Dear Santa,
I have been good.  I want 

Alexa and a phone and a re-
mote control Yoda.  my baby 
sister is wanting some stuff-
ies and lovies.  

Love,
Anthony

Dear Santa,
I have been good.  I want 

a baby doll.  I don’t need any-
thing.  my little sister wants 
those dogs that you can grab 
the leash and it walks.  

Love,
Remlee

Dear Santa,
I have been good.  I 

would like a hover board.  I 
need new shirts and a pair of 
shoes.  my baby sister would 
like to have dolls.  

Love,
bennett

Dear Santa,
I have been good.  Would 

you bring me an elsa bike?  I 
need new shoes.  Ava wants 
PJ mask.  

Love,
brooklyn

Dear Santa,
I have been good.  Would 

you bring me a barbie car 
and a doll.  I need more 
clothes.  my mom would like 
a new car.  Happy Christ-
mas Santa and thank you for 
thinking of me this Christmas!

Love,
Ava

Dear Santa,
I have been good at 

school and kind of good at 
home.  I would like an RC car.  
I need slime because I don’t 
have any.  Please bring my 
brother ben a hover board.  

Love,
elizabeth
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Walnut Grove  
Elementary

First grade
Courtneigh Marlin

Dear Santa,my name is 
Akshi, and I live in bargers-
ville, Indiana. I have been 
good this year.  Thank you for 
my toys. I would really like it 
if you could bring my dad a 
monitor. This year I would like 
some dolls and balls. I also 
need new shoes. I promise 
to leave you biscuits and fruit 
juice.

Love,
Akshi K.

Dear Santa,
my name is Jaxton, and I 

live in bargersville, Indiana. 
I have been gud this year. 
Thank you for my Pocmon.  I 
would really like it if you could 
bring my dad an exbox.  This 
year I would like Pokemon 
and an exbox. I also need 
clothes. I promise to leave 
you kookes and milk.

Love,
Jaxton S.

Dear Santa,
my name is Hudson, and I 

live in Greenwood, Indiana. I 
have been amasing this year.

Thank you for my baybled 
set. I would really like it if 
you could bring my dad an 
exbox. This year I would like 
bokogn and more bayblads. I 
also need gloves. I promise to 
leave you cookes and melk.

Love,
Hudson W.

Dear Santa,
my name is Kevin, and I 

live in Greenwood, Indiana. I 
have been good this year.

Thank you for my nitendo 
swich. I would really like it if 
you could bring stuf for my 
baby sistr. This year I would 
like venum dublos. I also 
need a kitne. I promise to 
leave you kukes.

Love,
Kevin F.

Dear Santa,
my name is Journey, and 

I live in bagersville, Indiana. 
I have been very good this 
year.

Thank you for my Puppy. I 
would really like it if you could 
bring my mom a new fon kas. 
This year I would like mermad 
stuf and a mermad blankat. 
I also need adidas shoes. I 
promise to leave you karots 
and kookes.

Love,
Journey b.

Dear Santa,
my name is Jocelyn, and 

I live in bargersville, Indiana. 
I have been kind ov good this 
year.

Thank you for my stuffe. I 
would really like it if you could 
bring my mom a cat. This 
year I would like slim and an 
amrican girl dol.

I also need clenr.  I prom-
ise to leave you milck and 
cooces.

Love,
Jocelyn S.

Dear Santa,
my name is Kenda, and I 

live in Greenwood, Indiana. I 
have been good this year.

Thank you for my hair-
drona. I would really like it if 
you could bring my mom a 
ring. This year I would like a 
fijit pack and a dog.

I also need a vackum. I 

promise to leave you  milk 
and kukes.

Love,
Kenda L.

Dear Santa,
my name is Ryder, and I 

live in Greenwood, Indiana. 
I have been very good this 
year.

Thank you for my Poc-
emon. I would really like it if 
you could bring my dad an ex 
box. This year I would like an 
ex box and toys.

I also need a hat and 
gluvs. I promise to leave you 
milc and cuces.

Love,
Ryder W.

Dear Santa,
my name is Nori, and I 

live in bargersville, Indiana. 
I have been very good this 
year.

Thank you for my merican 
gol dol. I would really like it 
if you could bring my momy 
Chrismis ornmets. This year 
I would like a fidjet box and a 
metl water botol.

I also need adidas shus, 
siz 1 cheetuhs. I promise to 
leave you mic and cookes.

Love,
Nori L.

Dear Santa,
my name is Campbell, 

and I live in bargersville, 
Indiana. I have been very 
very good this year. Thank 
you for my arts and crafs. I 
would really like it if you could 
bring my mom, dad, and Titi 
a hovrbord and vacum bags. 
This year I would like a nen-
tendo swich and toy ise krem 
shop. I also need a new kot. I 
promise to leave you cookes 
and milk.

Love,
Campbell b.

Dear Santa,
my name is Catie, and I 

live in bargersville, Indiana. 
I have been very good this 
year.

Thank you for my krafs. I 
would really like it if you could 
bring my mommy a stufd 
dog. This year I would like a 
horsy toy and some rascars. I 
also need pants. I promise to 
leave you cookes.

Love,
Catie b.

Dear Santa,
my name is Kinley, and I 

live in bargersville, Indiana. I 
have been very kind this year.

Thank you for my presents 
last year. I would really like it 
if you could bring my mom a 
mug of us. This year I would 
like shelfs and a bean bag 
chair. I also need a rug. I 
promise to leave you milk, 
cookiess, and a letter.

Love,
Kinley b.

Dear Santa,
my name is Cole, and I 

live in Greenwood, Indiana. I 
have been good this year.

Thank you for my presints. 
I would really like it if you 
could bring my brother a cat. 
This year I would like intendo 
swich and a futball. I also 
need a shoes. I promise to 
leave you milk and cookies.

Love,
Cole b.

Dear Santa,
my name is brett, and I 

live in Greenwood, Indiana. I 
have been good this year.

Thank you for my 

dinosaur. I would really like it 
if you could bring my mom a 
Green bay Packers necklace. 
This year I would like dino 
legos and dino hot wheels. I 
also need gluves. I promise to 
leave you cooky and milk.

Love,
brett P.

Dear Santa,
my name is Julian, and I 

live in bargersville, Indiana. 
I have been good this year. 
Thank you for my intindo. I 
would really like it if you could 
bring my dad an ixsost and 
my mom a reng. This year I 
would like a VR and a play 
sashin 5. I also need new 
swesz. I promise to leave you 
mik and cokes and render 
food.

Love,
Julian W.

Dear Santa,
my name is erin, and I live 

in Greenwood, Indiana. I have 
been amazing this year.

Thank you for my chauok 
board. I would really like it 
if you could bring my mom 
a colts neklsace. This year I 
would like an animl crossing 
game and a barbi dol.

I also need a desk. I prom-
ise to leave you cukes.

Love,
erin L.

Dear Santa,
my name is Angad, and I 

live in bargersville, Indiana. 
I have been very good this 
year.

Thank you for my nerf 
guns. I would really like it if 
you could bring my brother 
a meug Charzard. This year 
I would like Pokemon cards 
and batman legos. I also 
need a pet dog. I promise to 
leave you kokes.

Love,
Angad S.

Dear Santa,
my name is bryce, and I 

live in bargersville, Indiana. I 
have been so happy this year.

Thank you for my Poke-
mon cards. I would really 
like it if you could bring my 
dad a workout gym. This 
year I would like a Wii and a 
basketball hoop. I also need 
clothes. I promise to leave 
you gummies.

Love,
bryce P.

Dear Santa,
my name is ella, and I live 

in Greenwood, Indiana. I have 
been supr good this year.

Thank you for my toys. I 
would really like it if you could 
bring crs for my brothr. This 
year I would like a carasel 
and a tede bur.

I also need soks. I promise 
to leave you kooces and milk.

Love,
ella R.

Dear Santa,
my name is Johnny, and 

I live in Greenwood, Indiana. 
I have been good this year. 
Thank you for my VR. I would 
really like it if you could bring 
my mom a xbox. This year I 
would like a PS4 and remot 
control arplan.

I also need clos. I promise 
to leave you cooces and milc.

Love,
Johnny J.
Dear Santa,
my name is Chandler, and 

I live in Greenwood, Indi-
ana. I have been good this 
year. Thank you for my toys. I 

would really like it if you could 
bring my mom a pretty shirt. 
This year I would like a nerf 
gun and a remote control 
dinosaur. I also need playdoh. 
I promise to leave you carrot 
cookies, a Santa cake, and 
Santa chocolate.

Love,
Chandler S.

Dear Santa,
my name is Charlee, and I 

live in Greenwood, Indiana. I 
have been good this year.

Thank you for my unicrn 
pilow. I would really like it if 
you could bring my mom a 
light. This year I would like a 
phone 11 bro and robux.

I also need a cat caje. I 
promise to leave you cookies 
and milk.

Love,
Charlee b.

Dear Santa,
my name is Ty, and I live in 

bargersville, Indiana. I have 
been good this year.

Thank you for my jinte 
remot contll. I would really like 
it if you could bring my mom 
slippers. This year I would like 
a go cart and a hover board. I 
also need an electric vacuum. 
I promise to leave you milk 
adn cookies.

Love,
Ty H.

Dear Santa,
my name is Asher, and I 

live in Greenwood, Indiana. I 
have been good this year.

Thank you for my gifts. I 
would really like it if you could 
bring my mom and dad an 
uven. This year I would like a 
nintido and a PS5.

I also need gluvs. I prom-
ise to leave you kuces.

Love,
Asher H.

Walnut Grove  
Elementary

First grade
Debra Oakes

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old.  This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is a kitten and a 
cat house.  And I promise to 
leave out cookies and milk 

for you!  
merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Laken
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

Jolle for me!

Dear Santa, 
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old.  This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is OmG dollhouse 
and iPod touch.  And I prom-
ise to leave out cookies and 
milk for you!  

merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Violet
P.S. Please say “Hi” to bell 

and eles for me!

Dear Santa, 
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is Nintendo and 
Teeny mates.  And I promise 
to leave out Christmas cook-
ies and Coke and carrots for 
you and the reindeer.  

merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Owen
P.S. Please say “Hi” to my 

dad for me!

Dear Santa,  
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old.  This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is a tresnrx mon-
sters and a plush wolf.  And I 
promise to leave out carrots 
for you!  

merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Gavin
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

mom for me!

Dear Santa,  
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is a ticket to go 
to Florida, madi, me, Alexis, 
mom, and Dad and a ticket 
to go to Disney World.  And I 
promise to leave out cookies 
for you!  

merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, madisyn
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

miss Claus for me!
Dear Santa,  
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old.  This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 

Christmas is have a stuffed 
animal house and stuffed 
animal food and water.  And I 
promise to leave out reindeer 
food for you!  

merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Cora
P.S. Please say “Hi” to elf 

or me!

Dear Santa,  
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old.  This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is for meme to 
come back one more time 
and a toy doll maker set.              
And I promise to leave out an 
ornament, cookies, and car-
rots for you!  

merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, boheme
P.S. Please say “Hi” to  

Harloe for me!

Dear Santa,  
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old.  This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is  ans Xbox and 
magmatiles.  And I promise 
to leave out  cookies and milk 
and carrots for you!  

merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Sarah
P.S. Please say “Hi” to elf 

for me! 

Dear Santa,  
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old.  This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is a big LOL Sur-
prise and a lot of Play-doh.  
And I promise to leave out 
cookies and milk for you!  

merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Kyle
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

Kinley for me!

Dear Santa, 
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is the Amazon 
Remote Spider and Juras-
sic World.  And I promise to 
leave out  presents for you!

merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Joe
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

mrs. Claus for me!
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Merry Christmas from 
our family to yours!
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Dear Santa,  
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old.  This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is a Santa stuffed 
animal and a mug of Santa. 
And I promise to leave out a 
present for you!  

merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Trent
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

mrs. Claus for me!

Dear Santa, 
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is an iPad and to 
go to Disney.  And I promise 
to leave out cookies and milk 
for you!

merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Adriana
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

Cocoa and Fudge for me!

Dear Santa,  
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old.  This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is a Scooshamel-
low and a pet bunny (P.S. 
girl).  And I promise to leave 
out cookies and maybe rein-
deer food for you!  

merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Kinley
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

Flash for me!

Dear Santa, 
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old.  This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is mario 3D World 
and another dog.  And I 
promise to leave out Santa 
cake for you!  

merry Christmas, Santa!
Love, Kamden
P.S. Please say “Hi” to elfy 

for me!

Dear Santa,  
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old.  This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is and iTunes gift 
card $500 and nothing else.  
And I promise to leave out 
cookies and milk for you!  

merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Nate
P.S. Please say “Hi” to ein 

for me!

Dear Santa,  
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old.  This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is a historical book 
and a Roblox gift card.  And I 
promise to leave out milk and 
cookies for you and carrots 
for the reindeer.

merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, eli
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

Nate P. for me!

Dear Santa,  
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old.  This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is a new TV and I 
don’t know.   And I promise to 
leave out milk for you!  

merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Sebastian
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

mrs. Claus for me!

Dear Santa,  
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old.  This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is Crocs and 
Jibbitz and Fortnite.  And I 
promise to leave out cookies 
for you!  

merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, maya
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

Tyler for me!

Dear Santa, 
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old.  This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is Nintendo and an 
electric scooter.  And I prom-
ise to leave out cookies and 
milk for you!

merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Connor
P.S. Please say “Hi” to my 

elf for me!

Dear Santa,  
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old.  This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is a Poopsie Doll 
and an iPad.  And I promise 
to leave out Santa cake for 
you!  

merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, emma
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

miss Claus for me!

Dear Santa,  
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old.  This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is a PC and a cat.  
And I promise to leave out 
Santa cake for you!  

merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Henry
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

Grandma for me!

Dear Santa,  
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old.  This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is two player laser 
tag and Pokémon Trainer 
Trivia.  And I promise to leave 
out cookies and milk for you!  

merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, elliot
P.S. Please say “Hi” to Jorj 

my elf for me!

Dear Santa,  
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old.  This year, I have 
been good some of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is Legos and to 
be healthy.  And I promise to 
leave out cookies for you!  

merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Ted
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

Kyle for me!

Dear Santa,  
This Christmas, I am 6 

years old.  This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is a barbie Doll 
and a computer.  And I prom-
ise to leave out cookies for 
you!  

merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Lillian
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

Kyle for me!

Dear Santa,  
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old.  This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is a blue house 
and a barbie Dream House.   
And I promise to leave out 
milk and cookies for you!  

merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Shilo
P.S. Please say “Hi” to 

mrs. Claus for me!

Walnut Grove  
Elementary

Second grade
Rachel Cline

Dear Santa,
Hi. my name is enzy b. I 

wuld like sum bird food for my 
bird and a bird toy for my bird. 
I wuld lieke more clos and a 
nud bird. Is yor majik reel?

Love, enzy b.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? my 

name is Hattie and I am 7 
years old. I love you Santa 
you are the best. What I 
would like for Christmas is 20 
LOL dolls and a mack up kit. 
Thank you Santa.

Love, Hattie

Dear Santa,
How are you? my name 

is Christian. I am 8 years 
old. Are you ever coled in 
the North Pole? I want my 
own Joley ranchers and my 
own real ipad and an xbox 
and madden 22. I need new 
clothes and new plants. 
Thank you.

Your Friend,
Christian C. 

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am good. 

What is your favorite food? 
my favorite food is pizza. 
For Christmas I want a toy 
computer and a shoulder 
bag. I need new pajamas and 
pants. I liek it when you say, 
“Ho ho ho”.

Sincerely, 
mia

Dear Santa,
How are you? my name 

is Ross! I am 8 years old. I 
want a dirt bike. I want an X 
box and a lot of wood. I want 
alot of jerseys and basketball 
shoes. I want madden 20 21 
and 22. Santa I need pants. I 
hav been great this year.

Love, 
Ross

Dear Santa,
What are you doing? How 

are you? my name is Carter. 
my mom would like a new 
home. my sister needs her 
ers perst. I would like a bag 
of candy. Can you bring dad 
another computer? That is all.

Love, Carter

Dear Santa,
my name is Conner. I am 

8 years old. I would like a ps5 
and a robot toy. I need new 
shoes and shirts. I have been 
doing all my work at school.

From, 
Conner

dear Santa,
How are you dowing? my 

name is Gwyn and I wont is 
some julrey and a phone. A 
real phone. What I need is a 
family picture and pjs for the 
full family. See you on Crismis 
Santa. And a happy new year.

Love,
Gwyn

Dear Santa,
my name is maeve! I am 

7 years old. I would like for 
mom to have a fon. I miss 
Travis. I want a new bike for 
crismis.

Love, 
maeve

Dear Santa, 
Helloo. my name is Alex. 

I am 7 years old. I want 
new lipsticks and fidgets for 
crisms. I need pjs and snow 
boots. Sometimes my cousins 
come over for crismas.

Love,
Alex m.

Dear Santa, 
I am 8 and my name is 

emily. I would like a phone 
and a art kit  and a computer 
and a big bounsue hous for 
my brother. Thank you for 
all the presents you give us 
every year. 

Love,
emily

Dear Santa,
my name is Jaxyn. I am 

7 years old. How do you giv 
everybody presens so fast? I 
need mor close. I wunt a VR 
hedset.

From, 
Jaxyn

Dear Santa,
Hello! my name is Grey-

son. I am 7 years old. I want a 
TY Hilton jersey and a rc car. 
I need level 1 books and a 
baby yoda squshmelo. Thank 
you for the gifts and I love 
you.

Love,
Greyson

Dear Santa,
How are you? my name 

is Lillian. I am 7 years old. I 
would like to have a happy 
Crismas. And for my dad to 
not be so sick. I have been 
good this year. 

From Lily.

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am 7 

years old. I want a new Fly 
Guy I also want Legos. my 
mom needs a chromebook. 
I need pants. Santa, you are 
the best!

Love,
Hunter

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am seven 

years old. my name is briggs. 
I want to know if you really 
have magec. I would like bas-
ketball jersees and football 
jersees and tie shoes. 

Your friend,
briggs

Dear Santa,
How are you? How do 

you have magic?my name 
is Huck. I am 7 years and I 
would like baseball jerse and 
basketball jerse. Could I have 
sweat pants and sawr pach 
kids? 

Love,
Huck N

Dear Santa,
How are you?  my name 

is Azalea. I am 7 years old. I 
woud like 7 books and a real-
isti baby doll. my mom could 
use a baby bike carrier. I can 
not wate for Christmas. Love 
you santa.

Love, 
Azalea

Dear Santa,
Hello! my name is mosi. I 

am 7 years old. I want a good 
time with my family. I want 
baby spider. I need books 
that are Pete the Cat. I hope 
you have a good Crismis.

Love,
mosi

Dear Santa,
my name is Vihaan and 

I am seven years old. I have 
been very good this year. I 
want an electric lego train set. 
I also want a 370 page book. 
I need some clothes. I also 
need a glowing Christas star. 

Love,
Vihaan

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I am 

7 years old. I like Jesus. 
Andrew wood like a Keeny 
moore Colts Jerzey. And foot-
ball clets. I ned a colts flag for 
my dad and I need flowers for 
my mom. 

Love, 
Andrew 

Dear Santa,
my name is ALana. I am 8. 

Can you get me a mak up kit 
with all kind of mak up. I wunt 
a toy car too. I wunt chocolot 
for mommy and cla dinsars 
for daddy. Thank you and I 
lov you.

Love, 
Alana

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I 

would like a stuffed animal 
Flierys from play prodigy.
com. How do your elves mack 
all the toys and how do you 
deliver all thoes toys in one 
night?

Your friend, 
Ian

Dear Santa,
I am Konnor and I am 7 

years old. I really would like a 
knife for carving for Christ-
mas. I would like an RC boat 
and an RC Car. I have been 
good this year. Thank You.  

From, 
Konnor S. 

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? What 

are you doing today? my nam 
is eli. I am 7 yers old. I want a 
ninja bot pack of 2 and num-
bre 51 dirte bicke and xbox. 
I need hot blankits and ari 
podes. Thank you Santa.

Love, 
eli

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing? I’m 

doing good this year. I would 
like more gold chains for 
Christmas pls. Have a good 
day Santa.

From,
Roman

Walnut Grove  
Elementary

Second grade
Katelyn Hawk

Dear Santa,
I am 7 ½ years old. 4 

things I want for Christmas 
Peany wise stuff, x box, nut-
cracker, suing set. 2 things I 
nead for Christmas figits, new 
iPad case. Who is on the bad 
list?

mary Christmas,
Niam K.

Dear Santa,
I am 7 years old and i 

love chrismas and I hope im 
not on the natghey list two 
things I want are a lot of toys 
and some stuff to help my 
siblings and two things i need 
are things two survive and a 
place to stay

marry chrismas,
minerva R.

Dear Santa,
I am 8. Tow things i want 

is for minerva and i to have 
friendsipe necklaces tow in 
fakte and a box uv esy bake 
uvin prastols. Tow things i 
need is a new Winter cote 
and new sowe pinse. Love 
you.

Love,
Rose G.

Dear Santa,
Hi santa my name is leah. 

And I am 7 years old. two 
things I want for Christmas is 
figits and walky tackys. two 
things I need are snow bowts 
and A coat. I hope I am on 
the good list

Love,
Leah D.

Dear Santa,
I am 8 years old. 2 things 

I want for chrismas are a 
figit and a amorcin gril dall. 
2 things I need are rain bots 
and snow bots. How many 
elfs do you have?

merry chrismas,
elyana J.

Dear Santa,
I am 7 years old. 2 things i 

want for Christmas are a fflufy 
fake dagey doll and a fake 
leshe for the fak dogey doll. 2 
things i need are meadasen 
and food. How much elvs do 
you have.

mary Chr,
elise T.

Dear Santa,
I am 8 years old. 2 things 

I want for Christmis a ipad 
and a dog stufft animal. Thig 
I need are vigits so I can play 
whith thim whin I am sad. 
I hop you have a very nice 

christmis and tell the elf’s that 
I sed Hi and mrs. Clos.

mary Christmis,
Caroline T.

Dear Santa,
I am 7 years old. 2 thing I 

want for Christmas are a Rai-
bow hi Dolls and a Doll huse. 
2 thing I need are Snowboots 
and glovs. Wy dous it snow?

From,
molly P.

Dear Santa
I am 7 years old. 2 thing I 

want is x box 4 and a swech. 
2 things I need Strobares 
Paptors and Dog man boks. 
You are the best Santa and 
sa hiye to the elfs hiye.

by, Colin S.

Dear Santa,
I am 8 year’s old, 2 thing’s 

I want for chrismas is a cat 
and a tv. 2 things I need for 
Christmas are new shoes and 
heating gloves. Also thank 
you for the mug. I want a cat 
because my cat ran away.

Love,
Wesley R.

Dear Santa
I am 7 yers old. I want a lol 

doll and a figit pack. I wondr 
how maney ellfs you have?

From,
Tavleen K.

Dear Santa,
I am 8 years old. To things 

I want for Chrismas is a rea-
mot control car and a nother 
football. And a new bike. 
Thank you for the presents 
Santa mery Chrismas.

mery Chrismas Santa,
Layton R.

Dear Santa,
I am 8 years old. 2 things 

I want for Christmas Super 
Smash bros and a tv in my 
room. 2 things I need my fam-
ily to be nicer and to be on 
the good list. Things i want to 
know are how old are you?

Love,
Jensen S.

Dear Santa,
I am 7 years old. 2 things 

i want for Christmas are a pet 
axu and robux in roblox. 2 
thing i need are a flash light 
and thats it really.

Love,
Grady S.

Dear Santa,
I am 7 years old. 2 things 

I want for Christmas are a 
havrbord and LOLS. 2 things I 
need foowd and a snow kowt. 
Something I want Santa to 
know that you are The best 
and to say hiy to the elfs.

merry Christmas,
Liona S.

Dear Santa,
I am 8 years old. 2 things 

I want for Chrismas is a pink 
tangle and a pact of 100 
popits. 2 things I need are a 
green fluffy rainbow diary and 
a pop it. Santa I will make 
sure that I will bring out the 
cookies.

merry Christmas,
mirabelle W.

Dear Santa,
I am 8 years old. 2 things 

want for chrismas are PC 
and x bos. 2 things I need are 
word and Koz. Can you tell 
deo theat i love him

merry Christmas,
Reid T.

Dear Santa,
I am eight years old. 2 

thingsI want are Nintendo is 
witch game and a sleep over 
with brooks. 2 things I need 
are football holment and a fun 
day. How many elves do you 
have?

merry Christmas,
Kyden m.

Dear Santa,
I am 8 years old and 2 

things I want for chirismas 
is a phone and a pillow stuff 
animal and 2 things I need is 
a new jackit and gluves and 
a swing set and I want you 
to know my mom broke her 
phone and I want to get her a 
new one.

merry chirismas love,
Vanessa b.

Dear Santa,
I am 7 years old. 2 things 

I want for Christmas are 
mario Super Stars and mario 
Kart Live. 2 things I need for 
Christmas are a new coat 
and a toy basketball net 
for my brother. Santa, can 
you bring something for my 
brother and sister?

marry Christmas,
Luke S.

Dear Santa
I am 8 years old. 2 things i 

want for chrmiss are is figets 
and iphone 11. 2 things i 
need are toolse and winter 
cote. I hope I am on the nice 
list.

marry Chrmass,
brooks b.

Dear Santa,
I am 7 years old, 2 things 

i want for Cristmas are 
pokemon unite and pokemon 
shining pearl. 2 things i need 
are more shoe’s and new 
glove’s. Where do you live?

From,
Jacob H.

Dear Santu,
I am 8 uers old. 2 things I 

want are a fot boll and bike. 2 
things I need is new cowtes. 
What do you like as a dsrt 
santu?

mare Kresmus,
Landon b.

Dear Santa,
I am 8 years olD. I want 

a noe PS5 and I want a Fold 
out Duke blid. I need stel shot 
gun shells. I want wayders. 
Tell the elvs hie.

mary crismiss,
Luke R.

Walnut Grove  
Elementary

Second grade
Amanda Lavery

Dear Santa,
How are you duw? Is Ru-

doff no stil gloweg. I’m 7 yers 
ood. I wut a pho and a pupe. 
I ned a pupi cobru and a bibll. 
Ido gud in scull.

Your Frind, 
Carson

Dear Santa,
Hi how are you? Is mrs. 

Clasu doing ok? I am 7 in a 
haf years old. I want to spend 
time with my cousins and I 
want a new art kit. I need new 
coloring stuff and more head 
bands. I love spend time with 
my family. Do you enjoy the 
cookies?

Your frind,
Chloe

Dear Santa,
I am 8 yeas old. I want a 

miri Lago set. I want a foot 
ball. I need a cote. I need 
some glvs. Dus Rudoffs nose 
stil glosse?

Your friend,
Garrett

Dear Santa,
I hope every thing is going 

okay and I am seven years 
old. This year I want stickers 
and a paino for Christmas 
and I want underwar and 
socks because I relley need 
that. I want you to know 
something Santa. I want my 
family to be safe and I hope 
mrs. Clas is doing okay.

Your friend,
marlowe

Dear Santa,
How is rodefe? I’m 7 year 

old. I want for Crimis cips a 
LGO. 2 things I need are hair 
ties and a jacket. This year I 
should be on your nice list. 

Your friend,
Colette

Dear Santa,
Harwe are you boowing. I 

am 7 yerse old. I want a new 
suf anlamall. I need a now 
toofrush and toofpase. I want 
a now babby doll.

I love you Santa,
Raelynn

Dear Santa,
How is mrs. Clause doing. 

I am 7 years old. For Christ-
mas I want a skatbord and 
four my family to have a nice 
Christmas. I need Christmas 
sheet and a princess stuft 
aniamle. I have beed a good 
girl this year. Santa is roodofs 
nose glowing?

Love, Kennedy

Dear Santa,
I am seven years old. Two 

things I want a phone and 
minecraft. 2 things I need 
a computer and bokugon 
stadum. Santa I want you to 
now I been vary good this 
year. I hope ou have a happy 
crismess and I hop you injoy 
the cookes.

Your good friend,
edward

Dear Santa,
How are you doing this 

munth? I am doing good. I am 
8 yerz old. I want tooy rineo 
and nrfgun I need a toth brsh 
and a har bush. I tride to be 
gub. 

Your friend,
Jackson
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Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I am 

eight years old. I want Lego 
sets and a tie die kit. I need 
some slippers and scrunes. 
I had two dogs and one past 
away.

Love,
Hannah

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa. How are you 

doing. Can I please have 
madden 22 and something to 
aim at with my football? I am 
8 years old. You should now 
I am really carefull and stade 
up for people.

Your friend,
brooks

Dear Santa,
How are you and mrs. 

Clause? I am 8 years old. 
I ben veary good this year. 
I would like boster boxes, 
boster packs and what I need 
is shose and socks.

Your friend,
Alexander

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I am 

7. I would like a chrome book 
and a grand piano please. 
Two things I need is a apple 
wach band and new shoes. 
Did you know I am moving?

Love,
enza

Dear Santa,
Are you feeling great? 

I am 8 years old this year. 
I  want Poke’balls with 
Poke’mon in side. I want to 
get Roblox on my adpad and 
Poke’mon unite on my adp-
pad. Santa I wish I cood be a 
good kid.

Your friend,
Will

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I am 

8 years old. For Christmas I 
want a Oimo doll. For Christ-
mas I want a remote control 
car. For Christmas I need a 
hair brush. For Christmas I 
need my brother. You need to 
know that I helped my brother 
clean his room. Have a great 
Christmas.

Sincerely,
ellie

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa, how have you 

been. For Crismis I would 
like a Pakeemon car black 
cardardvmax and a po-
keemon card mewto and 
mew tag team please. Two 
things I need is pensls and 
erasers. PS I have been good 
all year.

Your frind,
beck

Dear Santa,
I am 8 years old. For 

Christmas 2 things I want is 
nintindo swich games and 
swich gyft cards. 2 things I 
need are dry erase mark-
ers and paper. I will give you 
cookyes and millk. Have fun 
and safe travels. Have a good 
Christmas.

Sincerely,
Jackson

Dear Santa,
How are you doing this 

Crismise? I am doing good. 
There is two things that I 
want this year. I would like a 
Dream house for barbie doll 
and a phone, so I do not take 
my mom’s phone. Two things 
I need are some shose and 
some croks if you can this 
crismise. I have been good 

sometimes. I hope you like 
the cookies and milk this year 
for Crismis. Tell mrs. Clase 
that I said to have a good 
crismiase this year. 

Your friend,
Avery

Dear Santa,
How is miss Claus doing? 

I am seven and a half years 
old. This year could I have 
aunicorn make up ket and a 
slime ket. Two things I need 
are braces for my teeth be-
cause they are very croked. 
Also could I have a language 
art book because I am not 
good at language art. I have 
been throwing away my mom 
dish when she is done eating 
her food at temple. I hope you 
have a Happy Chismas!!

Sincerely,
Sara

Dear Santa,
Are you doing great? I am 

8 years old. For Christmas I 
want a new indoor basketball 
and football. For Christmas I 
need a new pair of shoes and 
a lamp. You know that I’ve 
been good this year.

Sincerely,
Lucas

Dear Santa,
You still eating all those 

cookies? I am 8 years old. 
For Christmas I would like 
Super mario 3D world for 
Nintendo switch. Also I want 
Giant jumbo lego bricks. 2 
things I need for Christmas is 
some new socks and I need 
a new toothbrush. I’ve been 
getting good grades in school.

Your friend,
Grant

Dear Santa,
How are you and mrs. 

Clause? I am 7 years old. 2 
things I want this year are 
a dirt bike and a cowboy 
hat. And two things I need 
are a dirt bike and a tube of 
toothpaste.

Your friend,
Jackson

Dear Santa,
I am 7 years old. I want 

100 rare Pokymon and 100 
legendery Pokymon. I need a 
pare of soks and a jaket. Do 
you know that I have been a 
good boy this whole year.

Your friend,
Jasraj

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a very 

holly and jolly Christmas and 
the best time of the year. I am 
7 and I want for Christmas is 
a babe ruth baseball card and 
a apply ipad with 200 Gb. 
and a lot of legos and lego 
charicters and a tech deck 
and thank you for a very great 
Christmas last year.

Your friend,
Grant

Walnut Grove  
Elementary 

Second grade
Kristen McDonald

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing? 

Oack Lets see wat I want for 
Christmas. I want a Nentendo 
Swich and some Nentendo 
games and some Poak’emon 
cards and I think that is it. The 
things I ned a alarm clock 
and some pars of shoos. 

Your ferand, Avery

Dear Santa, 
How are the elves doing? I 

am 8 years one toy American 
Girl doll bareie I need souz 
and sous you wruk hod and 
how is red doing?

Love, Kathleen

dear santa, 
I em 8 years old. I want 

a gter. I want the world to be 
good. I need some books. 
I need new bjamus. Ps you 
have a good heart. 

You friend, maximus

Dear Santa, 
I am 8 years old. I want 

a robot, a fidget box. I need 
love from Nat, new shose 
because a lot of my shose do 
not fit any more. I have bin 
trying vary hard in my work 
for the good list. also my elf is 
sometimes bad. 

Yor littie elf, Kate 

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I am 7 

years old. I will like a new per 
of dans shoes. I need a new 
per of snow bots. And I need 
a frend for my elf. And make 
them do more fun stuf. 

Yore frend, Nina

Dear Santa, 
Have you ban good. I am 

8 yeares old. Things I want 
a real pug. a baba ulive bol. 
and a phone. The elf ard the 
best!!! And you. I have ban 
the best kid.

Love Kylie bye Love you 
Santa

Dear Santa, 
How are the elves 

doing?How are you doing? 
Have I been good? I am 7 
years old. 1 thing I want is a 
horse. And also some fidg-
ets. 1 thing I news is a new 
leather jackeit. A nother thing 
is some bouts

Love, morgan

Dear Santa, 
How are the elves doing? 

especially to bee doing? I 
am 7 years old. I’v word hard 
thes year can i have poke-
mon vmax baster paks and 
bablades. ned snow buts. 
and a new soccer ball. And i 
promis you i will give you eka 
cookies and millk!

Wyatt

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing and 

how are the elves doing? Can 
i please have a my life doll set 
and a gymnastics my life doll. 
What i need are snow boots 
and eare muff’s. Gymnastics 
barbie i am 7 years old. 

From, Addison

Dear Santa, 
How are the elves doing I 

am 7 year old I want a Ameri-
can Girl Doll and a big Lego 
set I need bab stuff and a 
Fidget box

Love, Harper

Dear Santa, How are the 
elves doing’s I am 7 years old 
I want figit because my sister 
his mor then me it is not fair 
a squishy and anito I need 
a pencil pouch I need sync 
books!! Can you makz me 
fell a bit better because I am 
scared

Love, Drew

Dear Santa, 
I am 7 years old. how are 

the elew doing. Pokemon I 
wuat switch new sows new 
clos

Love, ben

Dear Santa, 
i am 7 yers odl i want 3 

pokemon crsrd boot boys i 
want root beer. Who is the big 
prsin santa?

From, maverick

Dear Santa, 
Iv’e been good in school 

and home. I love you Santa 
I am 8 years old 2 thing I 
want is an apple Ipad and toy 
planes that has every airline 
5 of every one 2 things I need 
a snow hat also I need a buc-
caneers T-shirt. 

From, Paxton

Dear Santa, 
Can you bring me 

metroid Five? I also need 
mac-n-Cheese. 

Liam

Dear Santa, 
Hey Santa How are elves. 

I wanted a toys. what do you 
do. I miss you. I am Gabriel. I 
go to school. I lean math and 
reading in math I do numbers. 

From Gabriel

Dare Santa, 
I want to go to my dad for 

my bairthaday an i want to 
get som money for Christmas 
to giv to charetyey

Zayden

Dear Santa, 
How is the elves doing? I 

am 8 years old. How did you 
get magic? How do you make 
presents? How can you cary 
all the heavy wait on your 
slay? How is your day to day? 
I want munny for Christmas 
this yer. a phone too. 

From, Isabella 

Dear Santa, 
I am 8 years old! And I wat 

a character and pokemon! I 
need a foar wheeler! Is ru-
dolph reyol! A pokemon ball! 
Crany box!

Love, major

Daer Santa, 
how is the the mawone. 

How is the cowi how is the 
snow how is the hot bakin. bit 
me the pokemon sword now 
ro you galdid!

by, mason

Dear Santa, 
I am 8 years old. Two 

things I want are a grow up 
baby and baby stuff for my 
babies. Two things I need are 
a new Gtube feeding and a 
bunny. I am sorry for taking 
things from my sissy’s room 
and not returning them. 

Aubree

Dear Santa,
How is elfee doing. I am 

7 eyrz ole. I wut 100 rboo 
rare pokemon cards. 10 
golden necklaces. I neeb 
100000000000000 your cool.

From, Ryder

Dear Santa, 
I want a tie dye kit. I want 

a new shoes. I need a new 
belt. I neea new shoes. 

Jessica

To Santa, 
Hiye Santa I hope that you 

era having a grd daye. 1. A 
baby reborn 2. Dubl and trubl 
mucese 3. a LOL doll 4. a 
hacnml 5. a fingring

Frum, Tessa

Walnut Grove  
Elementary

Second grade
Morgan Voris

Dear Santa, 
my name is Camryn. I am 

7 years old. Santa, I would 
like a new pawer ranjer toy 
and I would like new close. 
Santa, I am so exided for 
Christmas! Santa, you are 
veree nise. You are the best 
Santa evr. I would like a new 
fone Santa. 

Sincerely, Camryn 

Dear Santa, 
my name is Aiden. I am 7 

years old. I would like a eletrik 
trane and trak. I would also 
like a stuf animl. I need soks. 
I need pjamus. Wut do your 
rain dear do when they are 
not wrking?

Sincerely, Aiden

Dear Santa, 
my name is Piper. I am 7 

years old. I would like  a Pop 
it. I would like a game watch. 
I need new pjs. I need new 
cool comic books. Can you 
tell Timber I sed hi please?

Sincerely, Piper

Dear Santa, 
my name is Cassie. I am 8 

years old. I would like Legos. 
I would like a hover bord. I 
need new slipers. I need new 
clothes. I want to tell you that 
you are the best. Can you tell 
your rainder that I said hi and 
misses Clos. I hope you have 
a very good day.

Sincerely, 
Cassie 

Dear Santa, 
my name is brock. I am 

8 years old. I would like a 
nintinto swith with canuvil 
games, super mareo golf, 
amimill crossing, Tokyo 2020 
olimpics, mareo cart, and 
pga toir. And I would like golf 
clubs with a golf bag. I need 
new socks. I want to tell you 
that I love you. 

Sincerely, 
brock

Dear Santa, 
my name is Finley. I am 7 

years old. I would like 200$. 
I want a hot rod. I ned new 
clothes. I want you to tel me 
ho old u r. 

Sincerely, 
Finley

Dear Santa, 
my name is Audrey. I am 

eight years old. I would like 
an Iphone 12 and a glitter 
phone case and a pop sockit. 
I need a new hat for winter. I 
need a scarf for winter. How 
old are you? I think you are 
magicol. I hope you like me 
too. You are so so so so nice!

Your friend, 
Audrey

Dear Santa, 
my name is Tate. I am 8 

years old. I woudl like a VR or 
a iPhone es. I need close and 
new boots. Can you sine this 
paper plese? I like raprs.

Sincerely, 
Tate

Dear Santa, 
my name is Zoey. I am 

8 years old. I would like a 
100 robux gift card. How old 
are you? Can you tell me 
what the North Pole looks 
like? I cant wait for it to be 
Chrismas! 

Sincerely, 
Zoey

Dear Santa, 
my name is Lilly. I am 8 

years old. I would like a pet 
fish. I nede a aer frier for my 
mom. Haw are you?

Sincerely, 
Lilly

Dear Santa, 
my name is Farrin. my age 

is 7 years old. I would like a 
makeup kit and I would also 
like a slime kit. I could use a 
computer for my videos and I 
also need a camra (the same 
reason as the computer). 
Please say hi to mrs. Calus 
for me please! 

Sincerely, 
Farrin

Dear Santa, 
my name is Aubrey. Im 

7 years old and I would 
like water coler paint and a 
coputer to edit videos and I 
need new shoes. And how 
old are you? Im so excited for 
Chrismas and I will be good!

Your friend, 
Aubrey

Dear Santa, 
my name is Cora. I am 7 

years old. I would like a gismo 
wach and 100 Robucs. I need 
new under ware. If you can 
can you trie to get me a new 
elf. If you can can you get two 
elfs?

Sincerely, 
Cora

Dear Santa, 
my name is Lillian. I am 

7 years old. I would like a 
computer. I need new gloves. 
How is rouderoff? Have you 
been busy this year? I am so 
excited for Christmas! 

Sincerely, 
Lillian

Dear Santa, 
my name is Carson. I am 

7 yers old. I wold like a scat-
bord I could use new shews. 
Santa you are the best! I am 
so exsidid fore Crismise!

Sincerely, 
Carson

Dear Santa, 
my name is Jordan. I am 

8 years old. I would like a 
Ronolde jersey. I would like a 
phone. I would like a watch. I 
would like a lego ship. I would 
like a messy jersey. I would 
like a hover borid too. I need 
a puzzel because I almost 
dun all are puzzles. One 
more thing I would like your 
phone number. 

Your friend, 
Jordan 

Dear Santa, 
I am Gauge. I am 7. I 

would like pokemon crds. I 
need noow socs and a lamp. 

Sincerely,
Gauge

Dear Santa, 
my name is Alex. I am 

7 yeas old. I would like a 
Scoter. I would like a big pop 
it. I need Chrismes pjamas. I 
need winter cote. Will I have 
elf wen im 10?

Sincerely, 
Alex

Dear Santa, 
I am Frankie. For Crismis, 

I woul like a red and gray toy 
truk. I would like some tape. 
I need new clothes. I want 
to know why don’t I see u at 
nite.

Sincerely, 
Frankie
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Get the HOTTEST GIFT of the year 
at IU Credit Union. 

Youth accounts designed especially
for kids and teens to help them

develop healthy saving and
spending habits.

Stop by any branch or visit
iucu.org for more info.
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Wondering what to get your kids
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Dear Santa, 
my name is Savannah. I 

am 7. I would like a Pop it. I 
would like a bol. I ned socks. I 
ned clothes. I like you Santa. 

Sincerely, 
Savannah

Dear Santa, 
my name is Jackson. I am 

7 years old. I would need cu-
pueter, iPhone 13 and I want 
a intindo swich and a drone. I 
will put out sum randear food. 

Sincerely, 
Jackson

Dear Santa, 
my name is Chase. I am 8 

yers old. I wold like a entido 
swich and a iyphone levin. I 
am so icsided fore Crismis.

Sincerely, 
Chase

Dear Santa, 
my name is Isaac. I am 7 

years old. I would like a new 
xbox this year. I could use 
a cupudr and a wach. I like 
Crismse.

Sincerely, 
Isaac

Dear Santa, 
my name is Addelyn. I am 

7 years old. I would like a Pop 
it and I wold like a LOL and I 
wold need some new sockre 
cleets. I wold need a new hat 
and Santa is nise to me. Can 
you sae hi to Dige for me?

Sincerely, 
Addelyn

Break-O-Day  
Elementary

Second grade
Amanda Burks

Dear Santa, 
I want 5 boys 5 girls and a 

OLU the pets to the. LOLS 5 
boy Pes to the 5 boys and the 
5 girl Pets. And a light Fury 
girl Please Santa I Really 
want it. and a new Night Fury. 
I really want them please. 
Santa

Love, evelyn

Dear Santa, 
Dear Sanda, how have 

you been? I cleaned my 
room. I would like to have a 
Nentedo swich. I would Like 
to have a New helmert For 
my bike. I Would Like to have 
a P hone. LOVe Luke

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I am goof. 

Thank you for the note. 
How is mrs. Claus? What 
is Rudolph favorite snack? 
I have been very good this 
year. I wuold like all tipes of 
figets, Pricess lego’s, and 
a roller skates! Possibly my 
two front teeth! Oh! merry 
CHRISTmAS! 

Love, Reyna Rodriguez

Dear Santa, 
I hope your safe and 

haung fun getting ready to 
deliuer gifts you are the bet. 
I hop you are all safe. If you 
could Pleufe I would like a 
bike without trains Wheels, 
hoouer board. Nice clothes. 
Add a big barbie breadm-
house nice clothes And a big 
bag, bks dle dreamhouse. 
Thank you. 

Love Ziana Weaver

Dear Santa, 
How is your day going? 

How cold is it at the North 
Pole? I do my chores and I 
am nice to everyone! I want a 
Hoverboard, mario Kart, and 
a skateboard, Please, merry 
Christmas!

Love, Jacob

Dear Santa, 
How are you? How is the 

North Pole? I have been good 
this year. I listen at school. I 
help at home. For Christmas, 
can I please have the Lego 
Adidas and V-bucks cards. I 
hope you stay warm. 

Love, Liam burge

Dear Santa, 
How have you been. How 

have the raindeer been. I 
have been good because I 
feed the animals. Also I keep 
my room clean to. I want a 
blue snow board rainbow igh 
doll for cristmas. Also I want a 

three tenis rakets and a pack 
of tenis balls. hope you have 
a good day. 

Love, Lyberty

Dear Santa, 
Hi, how have you been? 

Are the elv elves working 
hard? I have been working re-
ally hard on being good. And 
listening to my mom and dad 
this year. This year I hope for 
a hoverboard, a popa shot, 
and a claw machine. I Love 
christmas!!! be safe on your 
sled!!!! Santa be nice and 
very good santa. 

Love, Lincoln

Dear Santa, 
Some things I want for 

Christmas arr a puppy, Shop-
kins, omg winter chill cabin 
doll house, robot unicorn, a 
real microphone, a big giant 
stuffed bear, a new tablet, 
new clothes, and Lastly a 
Sparkly case for my tablet. 
thank You santa have a good 
day. 

Love Khalila berry

Dear Santa, 
How have you been? I 

bet t’s cold and snowy in the 
North Pole. Here are my top 
three things: The Jane and 
Carlos barbie set. The De-
scendants 3 mal, evie, Jay, 
Carlow barbie set. Audrey 
in evil form with maleficent’s 
staff. enjoy the cookies and 
milk!

Love, Norah. Jewell

Dear Santa, 
Is the North pole Very 

SNOWy. I haVe been Very 
good. this Year. three things 
I want for christmas is a 
hoverbord LOLs and the LOL 
DOLe house 

Love, Kay

Dear Santa, 
I hope you had a good day 

in the North Pole. I want for 
christmas is Pokemon cards, 
a hoverboard, and a new 
scooter. 

Love, Daviah

Dear Santa, 
my name is Rylee Coff-

man. I am 7 yars old. I have 
been pretty good this year. I 
Love christmas because we 
celebrate Jesus birthday I 
Love You So much Santa For 
christmas this year I would 
like surprises I will leave you 
cookies and milk. 

Love
Rylee Coffman

Dear Santa, 
Dear Santa, wutanmls can 

Live thar? I want a Loft beD 
anD baby aLive. I haVe been 
Good this yere. 

Love, Nora C. 

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I have been 

good. What I would like is a 
LOL doll, or a OmG doll, and 
a baby alive Stroller. How is 
mY elF Sparkles? Santa can 
You do me a favor Say hi to 
Rudolph for me Please and 
have a great Year. Oh! and be 
happy. 

Love, Raeanne Liffick

Dear Santa, 
Dear Santa, How have 

you been. Is the North Pole 
cold? I have been a good 
boy this year. What I want for 
Christmas is a nintedo switch, 
a new basketball hoop with 
two hoops, a new trampoline, 
an Xbox one, new clothes, 
brand new shoes, a blanket, a 
new cool chain, a new skate-
board, and a new computer. 
I hope you enjoy your cokies 
and milk. 

Love, brantley Humphrey

Break-O-Day  
Elementary

Second grade
Lindsie Elmore

Dear Santa, 
I wat to have a new 

moucky and a blacky and a 
Plole and a ckars and a baby 
and a toy ckouch and a la-
LaLa loucset and  a stoufind 
and moul plasse.

Love emma Wecome

Dear brielle,
How are you? How is 

school going? Do you like 
your new house? I’m moving 
into a new house, too. I hope 
I get a bigger room to play in. 
Would you like to come over 
to play? I hope to see you 
soon. 

Have a great day!
Your friend,
Charlotte bayless

Dear Santa, 
How’s the northpole Do 

you have any new elfes this 
year? I am sending my list for 
x-mas I would like a breyer 
horse, art/crafts and a stuffed 
dachshund animal that looks 
like emma my doggie that 
just passed away. I hope you 
stay warm up there.

Love, Cali bqg

Dear Santa, 
Have you had a good 

year? I know I have I have 
also been very good. I am 
kind to freinds and family. I 
think I know what I want for 
christmas I am going to do 
basket ball so maydey a new 
basket ball. I hope you enjoy 
your cookies.

Love, Tierra Hall

Dear Santa, 
I hope you and the elves 

have stad healthe this year. 
We will leave cookies and 
milk for you. We would allso 
leave carrots for the ran-
deer. I am excited for chismis 
morning.

Love, Liam C.

Dear Suert, 
I wat a noo bic be cus mi 

bik is a will son.
Love, Sophie

Dear Santa, 
I want a hoverboard and 

a pet like a dog or a cat. 
Santa in the north optle col 
u snowy? And I been good 
this year.

Love, Asteeveh

Dear Santa, 
Hi! my name is Lacey. 

How is mrs. Claus? I have 
been good this year. I help my 
mommy do laundry . I want a 
iPhone and I want a charger 
for it. I hope you have a great 
time in the north pole. 

Love, Lacey

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing? Is 

your rudolf there? Is it cold 
there? Five surprise mini 
brands are my favorite. I also 
like Playdoh and little live 
pets.

Love, brenna Smith

Dear Santa, 
How are you? How do 

your reindeer fly? I have been 
good this year. I have done 
all my chores. I would like 
cosmo and a pair of vans. I 
mis my elf Pinky. I can’t wait 
for Christmas and I will leave 
reindeer food. 

Love, Violet

Dear Santa, 
I think I have been very 

good this year and I want a 
Pony a LoL a bike that purple 
magic mixies Gurassic World 
pluchy Spirogroph aminator 
llama slipper

Love, Ava

Dear Santa, 
I wut star wars givsnees 

Harry Potr Lagose minecrft 
gifcar I cant wait to see blon 
are elf. 

Love, Ryan

Break-O-Day  
Elementary

Second grade
Michelle Meister

Dear Santa, 
How are you santa? for 

xmis I whant a rudolph stufft 
animal, a eLLF Long sLeaf 
Dress, And To see your 
eLLF’S move. LOVe You

Love, Alexa T. 

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing? Are 

your elve’s being good? I’ve 
been a little naughty but 
mostly good this year. I’m 
nice at school and I help my 

classmates. I really want a 
Hatchimal toy. And more pop-
it’s I can’t wait for Christmas! 
There will be milk and cook-
ies for you!

Love, brooklyn Ogan

Dear Santa, 
Dear Santa, how have you 

ben? Can I have a my Life 
doll SLPLis Pleay with food to 
and SKiShey?thak you and 
I have a goke for you to wut 
hapint when u bord

Love, Alayna Hadley
Walk in a cokul It gets 

bord

Dear Santa, 
Hi how are you doing?
are you doing ok? I’m 

doing OK. When I’m going 
to bring milk and cookies 
and one last thing i hope you 
enjoy a hose milk and cook-
ies. P.S. 

Love, Amy

Dear Santa, 
HO, HO, HO!
do you like juice?
I love juice. 
I make my one juice. 
I also keap my room clean 

and hang up my close. 
Since I have been so good 

I woud like you to capture a 
rainbow for my room. 

Love, Goosey

Dear Santa, 
You are so SPeciaL
I HoPe You LiKe the miLK 

anb cookis. 
I HaVe been goob this 

Year abb I WouLb reaLLy 
LiKe Some neW babies.hoW 
do reighndeers PooP?

Love, Jerah D. 

Dear Santa, 
my name is William. I’m 8 

years old. I have been good 
this year. I want a New Xbox 
Pleas and Put a note to move 
my tV Yes or no? I hope Yes 
in my room miny many brand. 

Love, William

Dear Santa, 
How have you been? I 

have been graet and my baby 
have been graet to. I really 
hope you have a graet day. I 
want A barbie. 

Love, Avery G. 

Dear Santa, 
How have you been? 

How is the weather? Is 
rudolph real? What I want 
for christmas is a new gold 
rainbowcorn and a poopsie 
for christmas and I hope your 
reindeer enjoy the carrots and 
I hope you liK your cooKies 
and milK.

Love, Delilah

Dear Santa, 
How are you? Did you go 

to the beach this summer? 
Do you carve pumpkins for 
holloween? I am so excited 
for christmas I have been 
very good this year. I Would 
like gel pens and sketch 
books. I hope you enjoy the 
cooKies I maKe with my 
mom. 

Love, Arya brown

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing at the 

north pole? Have your elves 
been working hard? I have 
been working hard on my 
math and also keeping my 
room cleaner. For Christmas 
I woould like squishmalows 
and a vanity we will leave 
cookies and milk for you. 

Love Avery Ciampa

Dear Santa, 
How are you? and how 

is my elf doing? Ive been a 
good girl this year. I really 
want another puppy .because 
I need a new bobo! I realllyy 
wnt a Plushie cat of Pusheen. 
A new notebook! bracelets. 
bff bracelets. Have a nice 
Day!

Love, Kai Leanne Kelly!

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing? Are 

any of your elves sick? I’ve 
bene good this year. I’m not 
going to ask for too much 
this year because I know 
your elves have to make all 
the toys for other people. So 
this is what I want this year. 
I would like a blue pair of 

Jordan shoes and a microSD 
Card for my switch. That’s all. 

Love, Phillip

Dear Santa, 
I hope you’re doing well. 

Do you like sports? my fa-
vorite sport is wrestling. This 
year I’m asking for a fast RC 
car, a pair of Hey Dudes, and 
a PS5. Have a merry Christ-
mas and Happy New Year!

Love, evan Driver

Dear Santa, 
how have you been? I 

been good Santa. I Want a 
LOL and a elsa Doll anD the 
beSt ChriStmas ever. 

Love, ScarLett

Dear Santa, 
How have You been 

doing? i’Ve been doing great! 
How do You StaY Warm at 
the north Pole? is Your Coat 
that Warm? I’Ve been very 
good this Year. I’ve been nice 
to everyone. For Christmas I 
would like a new swich game 
and PoKemOn cards. bYe!

Love, Deacon

Dear Santa, 
Hi, my name is ethan. 

I have 3 questions. Do you 
wear long underwear? How 
many elves live at the North 
Pole? How do you get down 
the chimney? I want a new 
Funko pop ond, a Nintendo 
Switch-OLeD. 

Love, ethan

Break-O-Day  
Elementary

Second grade
Kim Steffen

Dear Santa, 
How are your elfs? How 

are your Deer? I was ok this 
year. I wold like a pet husky 
dog. I wold also like legos and 
a huver board. Thank you

Love, Lily U. 

How is clyde? Do you 
have a mean elfe? can clyde 
have turkey with me? I want 
a Shark PUPPeT. can I have 
a privers License and a Tesla 
1,000,000 LOL Dolls for me 
and ciona.

Love, ella A. 

Dear Santa, 
CAN I PLeeS hAV A DOG 

N A mArble rUN, A FONe, A 
POWer Wheel to ride. I WANT 
A remote control CAR. I’m a 
gOD boY. I GO to SCOOL. 
I GO to beD oN time. What 
CooKies Do YOU like? I WiLL 
LeaVe Um FOR YOU. merry 
Christmas!

Love, Asher V. 

Dear Santa, 
How is Your day? What 

kind of cookies do you like? 
I WOUld like a Hamster, a 
HuterxHuter Figure, a OmG 
Dol and could you send a girl 
elF and a elF Fox? Have a 
good Christmas.

Love, mia P. 

Dear Santa, 
Dear Santa,
How are you? Is it snow-

ing? I have been good. I been 
helping momy after surgery. I 
took out the trash. I cleaned 
my room. I played with my 
dog boo. I want a basketball 
videogame. I will leave you 
cookies and milk and your 
reindeer carrots. 

Love, Lincoln 

Dear Santa, 
Hi! How have you been 

dear Santa? Are you real? 
I want a bluey toy all of his 
friends and barbie Shoe 
and barbie clothes pink bath 
bomb How have ou Tow elves 
been?

Love, ShyAnn K. 

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing? How 

is Rudolph? I try to cleam my 
Room When my mommy tells 
me to. I would like a eVIe doll 
a Stuffty and a good year In 
2022 please. Have a good 
christmas!

Love, emma H. 

Dear Santa, 
This is what I would like a 

nerf gun and i would also life 
some yummy treats. merry 

Christmas!
Love, WAYne

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing? Do 

you always wear red? Santa 
this year I want a Rebel 
alliance figure set. or luke 
Skywalker. I hope you hav a 
good day!

Love, Franklin F.

Dear Santa, 
How have you been? I 

have been good this year. I 
help with my pets and try my 
best at school. I would like 
to get a chess set, pop it, 
and light saber this year. I’m 
very excuited for Christmas. I 
Hope you enjoy the treats I’m 
leaving out for you. 

Love, Carter H. 

Dear Santa, 
How are you and miss 

Claus doing? Anyway I would 
like a big pop tube and a 
popit and a squysh ball. thank 
you! Oh and Happy Holidays!

Love, Reese b. 

Dear Santa, 
How is your day? Can I 

Please have a rudolph stuffy, 
a hat just like yours, a Christ-
mas dress, and a elf dress, 
candy, soft clothes, LOL Sur-
prise doll, a new barbie, and 
New barbie clothes. 

Love, Olivia T. 

Dear Santa, 
I was verey good becase 

I help peple with there work. 
How old are you? I am 7. 
What do you eat besides 
cookeis and milk? I would like 
a blue bike with pink flowers. 
may I have a big hello Kitty 
popit? Is Lucky going to see 
me? I wish you and your 
elves happy toy making

Love, Harlow R. 

Dear Santa, 
How have you been? Will 

mY babY brother Get his 
elf? PS. I want 1 thing. A new 
IPad. 

Love, Ari m. 

Dear Santa, 
How are your reindeer 

Santa? What is your beard 
made of? How old are you? I 
Want a barbie Doll, a coloring 
Notebook, and a thing of art 
supplies. I hope you have a 
great Christmas. 

Love, Leah P. 

Dear Santa, 
I like your riendeers. Can 

I talk to Rudolph? I would like 
to ride your sleigh with you 
and your elfs. I would like a 
RC Car, a x-box, big legos. I 
hope you like the cookies and 
milk. merry Christmas Santa

Love, Nathan F. 

Dear Santa, 
I would like a sketchbook, 

markers and other things to 
draw with. Could you also 
bring my daddy a tablet 
so we can play roadblocks 
together?

Love, Camaron S. 

Dear Santa, 
I would like some pres-

ents. A hoverboard, a bike, 
and maybe some surprises. 
Say hi to the elves for me. 

Love, Oliviah R. 

Dear Santa, 
Two toys minnie mouse 

plush toy surprise calendar. 
What have you been up to? 
What does the North Pole 
look like. I been very goof this 
year working hard at home 
and school. This year for 
Christmas I would like a min-
nie mouse Plushy and a Toy 
Surprise Calendar. I hope you 
ca fit though the chimmey to 
get my milk and cookies!

Love, Lil Jana

Pleasant Crossing 
Elementary

Kindergarten
Savannah Blevins

Dear Santa,
Can i hav slim?
Can i have pl btrl toes?
Can i have omirkan dl?
Lv, Dixie
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Dear Santa,
How are u? I want a blue 

truc. I want a doll. Thank you
Luv, Natalie

Dear Santa,
Pleas I wunt a ryans world 

toy and a stuffed anfly Poke-
men Love Noah

And rew Frazier xoxo! 
Love you Santa

Dear Santa,
brung nt brbeclo Siwent a 

toe ring. I went brbes earbies 
I went Nosos

Lez, Scarlett

Dear Santa,
Thank you for my presents 

last year. Please bring me a 
motorcycle with keys.

Love, elijah

Dear Santa,
How does your sleigh fly? 

I want a fish for Chrismas. 
Thank you.
Love, Kameron

Dear Santa,
How r the randr? I wnt a 

big toy bunny. Thank you for 
all the stuf.

Love, Thea

Dear Santa,
I hope to see u this yer. I 

wod lik a Amags plase. ANd 
regrs. I also wad lik a ans 
pekablplyse.

Thak u, 
Andrew m.

Dear Santa,
I lek u. Plez I wunt a 

skootr. I luv u Santa.
mara

Dear Santa,
I wood live a pop it and a 

pet cat and slim. I love you 
Fli Saff.

XOXO
Lucy

Dear Santa,
I want a bike and a PU 

mask to wer. I love you Santa. 
Love, Rye

Dear Santa,
I lov you. Can I plese get 

a bike and babe dol. coloring 
book. Thank you for workens 
so Nard.

Lov emma W. 

Pleasant Crossing 
Elementary

Kindergarten
Nathalie Leeds

Dear Santa,
marie Chrismas, I wood 

ylikc some oeos.
calklit muffin, pict of seaty 

fur sistam mor teeth to fal out.
Love, Noah 

Dear Santa,
Wut a yu duing. I wunt a 

jep, a remot control arplan 
and a helicoptr!

Luv, bryson

Dear Santa,
I wunt a nu cgr I wunt a no 

air plan. I wun a monster truk.
Luv, Carter

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a 

popit. I also want a unicorn. I 
have been good this year.

Love, Daleyza

Dear Santa,
Im is you I lov you! I will 

leve cookes an milc.
Piper

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa How R uy. I want 

tode I wolt gd.
Jonah

Dear Santa,
Thac you for mi presns 

last yer. Ples breng me a 
moonu costom and the neclis 
to. I wud lic a blo clo toe to. 
Thac you Santa. Your the 
best.

Love, Azalya

Dear Santa,
Thank you for eathing my 

cookes. I want a motorcycle a 
real one. 

Love, Jaxon

Dear Santa,
Can you visit us. I want a 

new scooter electric. I Like 

your reindeer.
Love, Liam

Dear Santa,
I want Paw Patrol and PJ 

mask. Thak you 
Logan

Dear Santa,
I hv msd you. Ples git me 

a barbie. 
Luve, Charly

Dear Santa,
For Kismis I wut a furry 

dog. I love Kismis.
Love mailynn

Dear Santa,
I wil set awt kukes and 

melk And I want a dress. I 
love you Santa.

Love, everly

Dear Santa,
I want two dinosaurs, Paw 

Patrol stuff, Superhero stuff, a 
Shield, car toys

Isaiah Sylvia

Pleasant Crossing 
Elementary

Kindergarten

Monica Lemon

Dear Santa, 
I want goo jit zu toys
David

Dear Santa, 
I WANT tRactors And 

suRpRises
Lincoln

Dear Santa, 
HI H O S NG FP CR NSS 

GK NS bP INS GL NS INS 
NS

Natalie

Dear Santa, 
I WANT PS5 HOW ARe 

YOU DOING? I WANT 
XbOX?

KArStON

Dear Santa, 
I wonT A trAX with A re-

emot KontroL. KAN You mak 
my eLF KLeen oP my rom?

Lov Liam

Dear Santa, 
I want a new Skooter. 

build a bear. And some mys-
tery mini’s. 

Thanks, 
C.J. 

Dear Santa, 
hOW R U? I WUD lIC 

A PRINCeS KLASI AND A 
UNIKORN KAT PILO 

THANK U
LOV
Paisley

Dear Santa, 
I womT Aa StwnHepT 

STFd amHmOl
maddux

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa I can’t weat for 

cristmus! Love Koto

Dear Santa,
How Are you
This Christmas I wANt the 

Alien FIre team GAme
Thank You
Lucas mcpeek

Dear Santa, 
I want an elsa barbie 

house, lol dolls, lol acces-
sories, an lol doll table and I 
really want a papaw stuffy. I 
am trying to be a good girl. 

Araceli

Dear Santa,
I maS You.
I Hav. ben GooD. 
Can I PLes Hav A boKu-

GuN A biG one: tHAK You
eva

Dear Santa,
I cant Wait for Christmas. 

I hope you bring a Lot of 
presents. 

Love, 
brantley

Dear Santa,
how do you feel?
I have helped my mom 

and dad with clean up. this 
year I hope you bring me 
spongebob bike and math 
tablet

Kamal S. 

Dear Santa,
I LV Y
Amiyah

Pleasant Crossing 
Elementary

Kindergarten
Elizabeth Sanchez

Dear Santa,
I been a goood boe this 

year I WonI LeGo everYIhinG!
Love 
Jacob Cundiff

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa. Love you! 
I want a new nail polish. 
And I want other people to 

have a good Christmas. 
Love Nora

Dear Santa,
I HAVe beN A GOD bOY. 

I WUt A OQUAmANSLAF 
LoVe RYAN. OH I Forbot! 
Please brING my PreSNIt to 
the cHrIstmAs cAbIN.

thanKs Ryan

Dear Santa,
How are you doing on 

vrication?
I can’t wait to see you in 

december. 
I would like liketchup c 

daribo & encnd bumper car
Love Adrienne

Dear Santa,
I want a Dog and a Phone
brantley

Dear Santa,
I Luv Yor HoHoHo. PLeS 

bRIN me GoSTbuSTARS 
ANd PAW PATROL rAND 
micKuY mouse. Luv macken-
zie Ann Holland 

Dear Santa,
I Lic TWO Christmas. 

PrSS las tur wveD tmwAbee 
bDe abID

Luf
Laylee

Dear Santa,
HoOhohoho I Want a tV. 
PS5 Pleas. 
ThAnk You
LO V 
Kayden

Dear Santa, 
I want a cell phone and 

clothes
Thanks, 
Camila

Dear Santa,
I have been very good. 

Please brIng a net so I can 
catch bigger fish, Like a 
whaLe. 

Love
Cohen Sills

Dear Santa,
How ar You santa 
Sanata Kan you PLeS Giv 

me A drt biK. Thaks santa
ParKash Singh

Dear Santa,
How are you? I want a toy 

dinosaur for Christmas. A toy 
car too. I want to come with 
you. 

Zyaire

Dear Santa,
I like to get spiderman. 
Love,
micah

Dear Santa,
HOw Are you
I hop to get a new 

dinosaurs 
LOVe 
AsHtOn

Pleasant Crossing 
Elementary

Kindergarten
Lori Stier

Dear Santa,
I would like bb doll outfits 

please.  I have been a good 
girl.

Ada

Dear Santa,
Hi, my name is Levi. I 

wut a trasformr bO2 i wut a 
drafder set. bi Santa.

Levi

Dear Santa,
Hi Deare Santa. I want 

Dinosaurs. I want I Power 
rangers. 

Love Jayden

Dear Santa,
I wnt a hape naper. I want 

a kr
Luv mitchell

Dear Santa,
How are you? I’m good. I 

wish a merry Chrstmas. Thak 
you for the presents. eilectrek 
Piano mik and cookies. Ilove 
you

Jim Dorin

Dear Santa,
Hav I ben a gud boi? I 

wud lik a trash truck. hav you 
had a good year? Thahc you

Kolton

Dear Santa,
I wut good things. Can you 

get Dres I love you Can I b 
your frnd KmNSe bST

mia Piercelove

Dear Santa,
my Nam is Victoria. I wont 

to get a LOL dol for Krisms 
ples.

Luv Victoria

Dear Santa,
I love you. I wt a car.
Love Luke

Dear Santa,
Hau are you? I wnat a 

PD5 for Crsms.
Love enoch

Dear Santa,
Hav mi LvZ ben good. I 

wnt a Ranbo Hi Dol. Ce U 
sun.

Luv, bailey

Dear Santa,
Your grat. I wud lik Supr 

Smash Unlimeted Lago 
Luege Sonic Spinboll mario 
CRT 8. Thak you

Love, Ian

Creekside Elementary

Second grade
Emily Boshears

Dear Santa, 
I Want a PS5 please im 

Jelles. how are you. I have 
ben good i want a XboxX. 

Love, 
Jase enoch

Dear Santa, 
Can I plees have a bike. 

I hope you are doing good. 
And can I plees have a pup-
pey can I plees have a fone.

Love, 
mason Oris

Dear Santa, 
Can I plees have a lot 

off football crds. Wut is your 
fravrit culer. my favrit culer is 
blue. How ld are your rander. 
my fawrit football tem is the 
Steelers. 

Love, 
mason Thompson

Dear Santa, 
I really whant to see a 

picter of rudolf and all the 
other dear. And I hope you 
get back to northpool safly. 
And I whant a tablet. may I 
pleas have a dog and can 
I see you. And I also whant 
jelly fruit. And a bunny. 

Love,
braelyn bergman

Dear Santa, 
may I have some creama 

I like the remote control cars. 
be sare on tour ride. 

Love, 
Harmony Rueeel

Dear Santa, 
Can i please have a oculs 

qeset. can I also have a nin-
tendo Switch. A Kylery muray 
Jersy. A TY hilton Jersey. A 
Ranald acuña Jr. Jersey. a 
Jerege Soler Jersey. A michal 
Pittman Jr. Jersy. A derick 
henry Jersey. 

Love, 
Luke Hutchers

Dear Danta, 
How are the elffs? I want 

the Fort Nite game. Hop You 
like my cooies. 

Love, 
Hudson TaYlor

Dear Santa, 
How are you I love you. 

Can you please seend us a 
elf. Hopefull I’m on the nicelist 
you are the best not to ask for 
alote but colde you get me a 
pupy. 

Love, 
Charley eddelman

Dear Santa, 
Can I please have a PS5. 

Also can I have a new elrctrec 
scooter? How are your rane-
deer? How are the elfs?

Love, 
maesyn Hawn

Dear Santa, 
The bike it was old can I 

plase have a now bike? my 
Grandpa tride to fill the tiyer, 
but it poped. I rilly rilly wood 
like a barbiy hous. How is 
mrs Closs doing is she doing 
good? and be care. 

Love, 
Acacia Wachtel

Dear Santa, 
How have you been? 

but lets skip to my name my 
name is Chase. How do you 
make it avry were on erth? 

but have a safe travel but 
can I have a hot wells thak. 
I’ll make sure I make you 
cookies?

Love, 
Chase moore

Dear Santa, 
Can I please have a figet 

pack. Can I please have a 
puppy. I am so evited to see 
pixie and how are the reer-
deer. Can I please have some 
books. 

Love, 
Taylor Doneinfeld

Dear Santa, 
Can I pleas have a intn-

dow switch and on Chrismas 
I have a sprise for you and 
carrit’s for your rander. Thank 
you for the presints and have 
a good year and can I have a 
puppy pleas. 

Love, 
callie fox-lee

Creekside Elementary

Second grade
Michelle Wallis

Dear Santa,
I hope your reindear are 

doign good. can I pleae have 
VR headset. Cna I please 
have another puppy? Cna 
I please have more bey 
blades? be careful. 

From 
Jaxon

I hope you’re doing well. I 
would like a doll. I’m being a 
good girl. Could I please have 
a pop-it?

From
Kendell

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? 

I hope you have a safe ride. 
I hope the reindeer are well. 
I hope for a PS 5. I hop for 
a Santa surprise tay. Thank 
you!

Your friend
Sam

Dear Santa,
I hope you re doing well. I 

wlod like a baby Yoda. I wlod 
also lik a baby doll. I have 
been behaving. I like the 
holidays.

Love, 
Kylie

Dear Santa,
I hope you are mrs. Claus 

are doing good. I’ve ben 
working hard in second grade 
for Chrismas I want a watch 
that does note need to be 
charged. I’d like a Pikachu 
Stufeed Pokemon. be careful 
on your midnight flight.

mary chrimas
From Tilly

Dear Santa,
I hope you are well. I’ve 

been trying my bset in sec-
ond rade. Can I pleas have 
a squichy. Can I pleas have 
a popit. Can I pleas have a 
rainbow Hih doll. Can I pleas 
have a bucket of slime. 

Love,
Savannah

Dear Santa,
I hope you are doing well. 

I want a popit and a barbie 
dolll and hot wheels for my 
brother. Could I have a baby 
doll and a bouncy ball?

From
Ahlaynah

Dear Santa,
I hope the reindeer are 

doing good. You are the best. 
I hope you are doing good. 
I hope to have Legos, Ipad, 
and a ps5. be careful and I 
just started wrestling!

Your friend
Love, John

Dear Santa,
I hope your doing well. 

I’ve been tryuing my best in 
secondet grade. I’m a straight 
A student. I would really want 
a new Ipad, bike, Pop it and 
thats it. be careful on your 
ride. We’ll make cookies and 
leave out carrots.

Love, your friend
Payton

Dear Santa,
I hope you’re doign well. 

I want a popit. Then maybe 
some football gloves. RC car, 
Nerfgun and a squishy, I hope 
you don’t get sick.

Love, 
mason

Dear Santa,
I hope you’re doing well 

at the north Pole. I love you. I 
wish I had a PS5 and Legos. 
I’d also wish for hot wheels 
tracks, tabet, figits and bincks.

Your friend,
Colt 17

Dear Santa,
I hope you doign good. 

I’ve been trying to do my best 
in scont grade. I’f possib-
ley I hope you reindeer are 
good don’t get sick. I hope 
you don’t get sick. that would 
not be fun beacuse we want 
Christmic. I what a phone and 
a dirtbike!

Your frend.
Love Gavin brown

Dear Santa,
I hope you have seen 

good kids this year. Also I 
hope I can get a blue shirt 
Disco plush. Also again I 
would like a citron plush. OK 
so are the reindeer doing 
well? Tha tis everything. bye 
Love Oliver

Your friend,
Oliver

Dear Santa,
Are you feeling fine? I 

hope I get a rabbit. I hopeI 
get a Pokemon snap. I love 
Santa!

Love, 
Knox

990 N. Morton St. (U.S. 31) Franklin
317-346-7100

Schedule an appointment online at www.meineke.com
FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR

Shuttle Service Provided
FREE ESTIMATES

Happy Holidays
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CANARY CREEK CINEMASCANARY CREEK CINEMASCANARY CREEK CINEMAS
Give the gi�  of entertainment

Our Gi�  Cards are good anytime at the box o�  ce and the concession stand. 
� ey come complete with holiday envelopes for your convenience.

Gi�  Cards are available in
$5 increments.

Get a FREE box of popcorn 
with your order!

Last minute buyers, busy shoppers!
Our Gi�  Cards are always appreciated!

Movie Info Line 317-738-1041
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Dear Santa,
I hope you’re doing well. I 

woud like a pokemon crd and 
a xbox and a PS5. Please. 
How is Ralphie. I would like a 
basket ball and a basket ball 
hoop please.

Thak you
Frum Dallas

Dear Santa,
I hope you’re doing well. I 

gust started basketball. I want 
a basketball for christmas 
and a pop it. Could I please 
have a fidget and a elf on the 
Shelf?

You Friend, Nora!

Dear Santa,
I hope your reindeer is 

doing good. I hope you and 
mrs. Claus are doing well. I 
would like a popit and a new 
squishy and a new puppy. I 
hope your elf are doing well. 
me and my brother miss 
Uma.

Your friend,
Kendalynn

Dear Santa,
I will like pop-it. I hope you 

have a good day. I will like 
barbie doll. I hope the elves 
do a good job. I hope you like 
the cookie.

Love, emma

Dear Santa,
I hope you are good today. 

I’m trying to do my best. I 
want a pop-it and makeup to. 
and a puppy please!

Love,
emmle

Dear Santa,
I hope you are well. I’ve 

been trying my best in sec-
ond grade. Can you please 
get me a Rainbow High doll? 
may I please get some new 
cloth? Thank you. Cnma you 
get me new shoes. Hope 
you can make it to the other 
houses!

Love,
Gigi

Dear Santa,
Well I hope I can have 

a doll that eats talks and 
crys. I hope I could have an 
American Girl doll. I hope I 
can have a night light. I hope 
I could have a high chair for 
my dolls. I hope I can have a 
lot of books and green eggs 
and Ham. I hope I can have 
school stuff for playing.

From Avery

Dear Santa,
I hope you are having a 

good time. I’ve been trying my 
hardest in second grade. Can 
I plaese have ninendo switch 
games? Can you please gav 
me some fising lures? I hope 
you have a god time.

From 
Roman

Dear Santa,
I like you. I like your rein-

deers. I’ve been good. I’d 
like a pop-it, swing set, and 
Legos. I’d also like a bow and 
arrow. I love you.

From
Dawson 

Needham Elementary

Kindergarten
Amy Barr

Dear Santa,
I would like a robot for 

Christmas.  I hope your rein-
deer are good.  How do they 
fly?

Westley A.

Dear Santa,
How do you fit all the 

presents on your sleigh?  I 
would like a mermaid barbie 
and a LoL doll.  Have a great 
Christmas!

Addie A.

Dear Santa,
How is mrs. Claus feeling?  

Is she busy making cook-
ies?  I would like a bow and 
arrow and a skateboard for 
Christmas.  

Robbie b.

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer 

doing?  Do you have a fa-
vorite?  I would like a Cozie 
Dozie and bIG princess 
house.

Kendall b.

Dear Santa, 
How old are you and mrs. 

Claus? I would like a pillow a 
pillow and toy with a picture 
of you and mrs. Claus on it.

bella b.

Dear Santa,
I hope you are well. I am 

excited about Christmas.  I 
would like a mermaid and a 
star.

Alana C.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing?  I 

am good.  I would like to 
ask you for an animal toy for 
Christmas.  

Colin H.

Dear Santa,
How do the reindeer 

feel?  I would like a doll and 
LOL dolls.  I am excited for 
Christmas!

Caroline I.

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer 

Santa?  Are they ready to 
deliver presents?  I was think-
ing I would like a black tractor 
and remote control fire truck.

Harrison J.

Dear Santa,
I would like a Lego set and 

Christmas set of Santa and 
reindeer.  

Lane K.

Dear Santa, 
I would like Paw Patrol 

Rocky Toy and Octonaut Toys.
Isaac m.

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer 

doing?  What do they like to 
eat?  I would like a circus doll 
and ballerina dolls.  

Raelynn O.

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a baby 

doll and magnet blocks.  Do 
you have candy canes at the 
North Pole?

everlee S.

Dear Santa,
Why do you have so 

much games?  Do you make 
them all?  I would like small 
Nerf guns, mega Nerf guns, 
and games.  Have a great 
Christmas!

Jackson S.

Dear Santa,
I would like Nerf guns and 

my sister wants a robot cat.
Henry T.

Dear Santa,
I would like Nerf guns and 

a monster truck pack.
Waylon T.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing?  I 

would like a cool Lego set. my 
sister and I both want Roblox 
credit card.  Thanks, Santa!

Levi W.

Dear Santa,
I would like tools and 

bus that have batteries. I am 
excited about Christmas. Do 
you have lots of candy at the 
North Pole? 

William N.

Dear Santa,
Hi! my name is Carter mi-

chael Cline and I am 5 years 
old. For Christmas this year I 
would like some Hot Wheels 
and a monster Truck Hot 
Wheel Track.  

Carter C.

Needham Elementary

Kindergarten
Amanda Rector

Dear Santa,
What is 3 plus 3?  What  

I would like for Christmas is 
Nintendo and a trampoline.

From Tripp b

Dear Santa,
How do the reindeer fly?  

What I would like for Christma 
is a cooking set and the new 
paw patrol chase.

From maKenna C

Dear Santa,
How do reindeer fly?  Is 

Rudolph real? 
What I would like for 

Christmas is KISS dolls and 
a phone.

From Hope F

Dear Santa,
What do reindeer eat? 

How do the reindeer fly? 
What I would like for 

Christmas is slime and a 
baby Alive.

From Lilly F

Dear Santa,
How old are you? Why 

do you deliver presents to 
people?

What I would like for 
Christmas is a new car race 
track. 

Kaiden G

Dear Santa,
How old are you?   How 

do reindeer fly? What I would 
like for Christmas is a big 
unicorn.

Also barbie clothes.
From Addisyn G

Dear Santa,  
Where do you get your 

magic?  How old are you?   
What I would like for Christ-
mas is toys.

From Walker H

Dear Santa,
What do you do in winter?  

What I would like for Christ-
mas is my little star belly and  
a Switch.

From ellie J

Dear Santa,
Why is Rudolph the only 

reindeer that has a red nose?
What I would like for 

Christmas is puppets and a 
barbie.

From Landry K

Dear Santa,
How do reindeer fly? 
What I would like for 

Christmas is a backpack and 
elysa dolls.

From Violet K

Dear Santa,
How do you fly around the 

world so quickly in one day?
How did you find Ru-

dolph?  What is one of your 
elves’ names?

What I would like for 
Christmas is a gumball ma-
chine and a good Christmas.

From Nola L

Dear Santa,
How do you get all the 

kids’ names?
What I would like for 

Christmas is a Spirit horse  
and a girl doll.

From Autumn m

Dear Santa,
How old are your rein-

deers?  How does he give 
everybody presents?  What I 
would like for Christmas is a 
big stuffed animal kitty with a 
heart collar.

Adaliah m

Dear Santa,
How do the reindeer fly? 
What I would like for 

Christmas is a superhero toy 
and spiderman toy.

From Jayden S

Dear Santa,
How do you get your 

sleigh and reindeer to fly?
What I would like for 

Christmas is a piano and 
guitar.

From Scarlett VW

Dear Santa,
How do the reindeer fly?  
What I would like for 

Christmas is a toy sword and 
toy gun.

From Anderson V

Dear Santa,
What I would like for 

Christmas is a toy.
From Korbin m

Dear Santa,
How old are you? What I 

would like for Christmas is a 
PS5 and a Ninja toy.

Zayden W

Dear Santa,
Why do the reindeer fly? 

What I want for Christmas 
is a cop car and a car that 
drives on the wall.

From Cody C

Dear Santa,
What I would like for 

Christmas is a new alarm 
clock and watch.

From Annabelle H

Dear Santa,
How do you make your 

potiono make his reindeer 
fly? 

What I would like for 
Christmas is a monster truck 
truck and a mario car track.

From Oliver W

Dear Santa,
What I would like for 

Christmas is a big elysa doll 
and a big Anna doll.

From Lynna F

Dear Santa,
How old are you? 
What I would like for 

Christmas is a sewing ma-
chine and a real live Unicorn.

From Kinley F

Webb Elementary

Second grade
Jody Bridges

Dear Santa. 
You are a good guy. You 

are so nice. Can I Please 
have a PS5 for Christmas? 

Yours Truoy, 
braydon

Dear Santa, I hope You 
come back soon! I hope You 
giVe me good presents this 
year! 

I like your reindeer. They 

are so sweet I hope you have 
a good year! I like Christmas 
Am I on the bad list or good 
list?

Dear Santa, could you 
visit me on Christmas eve? 
I’ve missed you. I wish you’d 
come visit more often. I liked 
the clothes you got me last 
year. Could I have some lLefo 
cArs thiS year?

Dear sata, I like you your 
my favorite friend i Like your 
raindear i will give your rain 
dear a carrot and I will give 
you a cookie and milK and 
I like you your my favorite 
person in the hole world. mrs. 
sata, 

Peyton

Dear Santa, Hi I realy 
miss you and I cant wait in 
tell you come back because 
I realy want to see you and 
thank you for the pellow. And 
can I please have a phone 
and speaker?

your friend Hunter

Dear Santa, I luve how 
you macke peple happe and 
you giv peple joy. Thak you 
for coming to see me. 

Love
Shelden 

Dear Santa, I like the 
robot you gave me. Am I on 
the goof list or bad list? I will 
leve a cooke for you. I hope 
you have a good trip. 

your Friend, Gabe

Dear 
I want to see I need you. I 

like the acanouy things youg 
ive me for Christmas. You 
gave me an American Girl 
doll thot I like. Will you please 
bring me another doll? I will 
you next mononth!

Dear Santa, 
Hi I have mistou
I LOVe Your reindeers 
I hoPe Your tack a Pickrs
You Santa Love Annie. 

Love
Santa Sincerely Yours. 

Annie

Dear Santa, 
tor cat
can I have a ue necKlace?
can I have a Kitty Picture?
can I have a doggy piture 

tooh?
will You vit me santa?
I need a canopyfanopy for 

my bed. 

mY house Ves crismis. 
my casin ar HaVey a 

par ded. can I HaVe a bFF 
neKLias? 

LOVe Sata.
emmAh

Dear SaNta, have you 
been bUSY? What have you 
been doing? 

I Love Rudolph. I Will see 
you sune. Love, Aiden

Dear Santa, 
Hi I miss you for a year I 

loved the toys your gave me 
last year I know you are going 
to get me the best toys I love 
you 

And I have a queshtin Do 
you liek Rudolph I Do I thank 
he is the best Reindeer out of 
thim all. 

Dear santa, I LOVe You
You are so Cool. 
I liKe my barbie Dream 

hous. I like your reindeer. 
Will you come to my house 
this year? can I have a tablet 
case? 

Love emily

Webb Elementary

Fourth grade
Robin Maguire

Dear Santa, 
How is your day so far? 

Well I hope it is going great! 
You see Christmas is my 
favor-

ite time of year. becaes 
it get to speed time tith my 
family. 

I know your always doing 
thinfs and I love! That I hope 
it’s not to much work though. 

my brithday is in this time 
of year what’s yours? And I 
really want a wared blaked 
Why? becaes I can’t fall 
asleep at night so if I could 
get one that would be great! 
Thank you for your help!

Love your friend
sincerely Kaliya G. 

Dear santa, November 4, 
2021

I bet the north pole is cold 
you would probbaly have to 
were ten layers of cotes then 
you would just be hot when 
you get inside anyways, for 
christmas I want figets, slime, 
Raina Telgmyer books, a doll 

house, candy, and a bunny 
also I feel bad for my mommy 
because one time she got 
stitches because she cut 
herself on a tape despenser 
and she keeps telling me 
that she has had a bad day 
at work and my 5 year old 
brother, me, and my 10 year 
old brother give her a hard 
time at home but I know she 
loves me and my brothers 
very much. 

Sincerely, 
Sophie

Dear Santa, 
Hi! my name is Riley and 

there are some toys that I 
would like. I think you know, 
but let me explain. First, I 
would like a harry Potter 
spellbinding wand. I think it 
would be cool. I could use the 
wand, instead of a stick. The 
next thing is an enchanting 
hedwing from Harry Pot-
ter. It could act as a pet and 
a stuffed animal. Plus owls 
can’t be real pets, so I could 
pretend. It is fluffy white, 
with spots, and fake fur on 
it. There are other things I 
would like, wowever, these 
are a couple of my favorites. 

Your friend, 
Riley

I want more food to bake 
in my easy bake oven. Thank 
you for reading this letter. 

Love Your Friend
Kada

Dear Santa, 
What I want for christmas 

is WWe action Figures Jimmy 
& Jey Uso. they are a tag 
team on Smack down. along 
with Roman Reigns. I have a 
action figure of roman reigns 
but I Don’t have the Usos. So 
to complete the tag team I 
need the Usos. bye

Sicerly, 
Sebastian

Dear Santa, 
Hi! my Name is Justice m 

and I was wondering if you 
are cold in the north Pole? 
and if you wan’t to Know my 
christmas List OK I will tell 
you it now so I want a IPod. 
and a Art set. And a 6 bFF 
nechlesses and 6 bFF rings 
and 6 bFF braclets. and a lot 
of new cloths. and a karoke 
machine. And some fake 
nails. So santa I know that’s 
a lot but I really really want 
it Please. I hope you have a 
great chrismas. 

Seanserily Justice. 

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing up in 

the north pole Santa? I’m 
doing great where I live! It’s 
just like the north pole, it 
snow’s in the winter, and it’s 
cold in fall!

So these are some things 
that I hope you get me be-
cause I want them most

So these are the things I 
really want for Chrismas this 
year, a couple of figet’s, LOL’s 
and mabye a new nacklase!

Well that’s all I need to 
talk about so have a nice 
chrismas bye.

Sincerely,
Coraline 

Dear Santa, 
Hi, my name is carter I’m 

here to write you a letter for 
the Johnsoncount contest for 
franklin Indiana. So im here 
to write you a letter. First, 
Santa how how have you 
been doing in the North poal. 
Iv been doing good in indiana 
Christmas is coming up soon. 
Then, I can’t til christmas 
because it’s my birthday and 
there is good food Chrostmas 
decorations christmas pres-
ent and The Christmas tree. 
Finally, Thank you santa for 
the Christmas presents and 
for the Christmas Joy. We 
will always send you a erry 
Christmas. 

Sincerely 
Carter

Dear, Santa 11/4/2021
Hi! I am Lucy You have 

probly seen my name on the 
good list. What do you do in 
your free time?

How cold is it there?
but do you know What 

I Want for christmas? Well 
here is it.

I have rilly needed a new 
phone case because mine is 
all busted! I also would like 
some art and crafts like slime, 
gliter you name it. I know 
that this is a lot but I also rilly 
Want mine brands. And last 
legos! Well I hope you reseve 
my letter and have a merry 
Christmas!

Sinserly
Lucy W

Webb Elementary

Fourth grade
Katelyn Owen

Der Santu
Can I Get a pS5 and a 

pc. and I konw I have cinuv a 
bad boy but i promis Tat I will 
be cud I ason wild Repub-
lic Jumbo plush wolf. frvm 
Theseus

dear Santa I want a box-
ing bag last crisrmist I didint 
so If I can get one I will be 
good forever. and i want a 
new nintindo and tab let and 
PS5. How are the elfs doing? 

love noah

Dear Santa, 
I,ve been wanting to tell 

you what I want so I want a 
PS5, candy 4 wheeler and 
thats all. I Will also give you 
the best cookies they will be 
homemade. 

your friend 
Abel

Dear Santa
hi Santa am I on the nice 

list and I have be nice I help 
Alicia with a dig mess. How 
is oscar boing? SO Santa I 
Want Little Live Pets Cat and 
Cat Sutffed and bzz phone 
and lol and 1 more thing toys 
pizza store. 

From Desiree

Webb Elementary
Fourth grade
Carolyn Ray

Dear Santa, 
my name is Kayla, I am a 

student at Web elementary. I 
hope you’re not that busy be-
cause I have some requests. I 
really would like a Roblox gift 
card with $10 in it please! Oh, 
and a heart shaped pop-it, 
please and thank you. 

Lov, Kayla

Dear Santa, 
my name is Lucas and 

I was wondering what is it 
like in the north pole? What I 
want for Christmas is a new 
Play staton controiler and 
a headset for Play statoin I 
hope you have a great time! 

Your friend, 
Lucas Shotts

Dear Santa, 
H ello santa I know You 

are probly busy so here is my 
list : a cool Legoset, a tye dye 
shirts and a yo-yo that is all 
for my list. Your Pa, Dakota.

Your Pal, Dakota

Dear Santa, 
my name is elana, I am 

10 years old and in fourth 
grade at Webb elementary. 
my hand writing can be 
sloppy some times but I try 
my best. I dont really wish 
for much. What I really want 
is a bunch of fidgets and 
sweatpants, scrunchies, and 
robucks. bye. Also good luch 
with all those houses!

your friend, 
elana Williams

Dear Santa
my name is Felix and I am 

10 years old. I have a ques-
tion, is it cold there for you? 
Oh, ya I want you to know my 
Christmas list. I want a lego 
set. It is one thing but, I hope 
you can get it. That is all I 
want you to know bye!

Your friend, 
Felix

Indian Creek  
Elementary

Second grade
Jaycee Beasley

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want 

yeezy they are shoes  and 
i want money and i think i 
should get that stuff because 
I have been good and bas-
ketball jerseys and football 
jerseys 

love brantley

Dear santa its your friend 
cole. I was nice. I want 
dragon masters books, dog 
man books, tab box bag, maj 
chey has books and Dokr sos 
books. I would love Football 
shoes

Love cole

Dear Santa 
i want a dog and i want 

toys you are the best you are
Nice you are kind i love 

you a lot you are a friend i 
want a doll

Hose i wunt a pink bike 
and I like your raping love 
kinsley boner
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Dear Santa, 
I want a bunch of money 

and toys like a gaming cu-
pider vr headset jomber pop it 
a came school shoes a godn 
chan a dirt bike a forwel a 
new bed

Kason boner

Dear Santa.  
Can I have some money 

for Dissny cuz I want to buy a 
lot of stuff.

And some toys, a lot of 
stuff plz and can I have a 
gaming consul. 

And a lot of presents for 
christmas.Thanks Santa. 
From makenna

Dear santa
I have been good this year
For christmas
I want a new golden 

necklace,
A new pop it,
A new basketball set,
Work out set,
Computer,
Golden brastit,
Gray bracelet,
Gray necklace 
brycen willoughby   

Dear santa
I want a bike
Love, JJ

Dear Santa 
Can I have more OmG,s  

and  
more Jourle and twiste 

pets and a  sotcas
And poopses 
Love, Kinlee 

Dear santa, 
I been good this year. Can 

you get me these things?
Some TennIs shoes,
A new bike,
A big sloth stuffed animal,
A sloth pileo,
A helmet for my new bike,
Love carolyna lasiter.

Dear Santa, 
It’s your friend Lyla I think I 

should get A Lego friends set,
because I have been 

good haven’t I?
Can my brother love me?
Love Lyla

Dear Santa
I love how I get toys and 

stuff every year and I love 
when I get to decorate for 
christmas.

I would like a 
football,fidget spinner,army 
tank toy and army stuff other 
stuff that you see me play 
with. I have been a little bad 
but very good at school.And I 
hope you are not busy so you 
can see our play.

Your friend Aiden Hicks.

Dear Santa, I want a cat, 
a pony and a bunny.

Dear Santa,
I  Want the marvel  lego 

milano infinite war. I really like 
legos.

Or i want a art set that art 
for kids hub uses

Or I want some pokemon 
cards. I have been so good 
this year. love

Your friend wyatt. 

Dear Santa, 
your friend ella, my christ-

mas list, 1mogmog 2 Lol dolls 
3omg dolls4 5figets 6scwosh-
melow7mini brands spend 
time with my family and i’ve 
been good all year long I  
am so icsi did for Christmas 
love you santa i’ll see you on 
christmas st nick from ella 
love you bye

Dear Santa,
I would like a computer,
books,woch,rug,fishing pll 

and a malt control car

Dear Santa this is my 
Christmas list 1 narwhal 
squish melow

love , Delanie 

Indian Creek  
Elementary

Second grade
Sheri Hamm

Dear Santa, 
First, I want a cat pleass. 

I also want a drone. Next, I 
want an iphone. I also want 
LOT OF FIDGeTS, a shelf for 

my room, and a lol doll. 
Your frind, 
millie Williams

Dear Santa, 
I want an xbox. I also want 

a Christmas dinner. I want a 
gud Christmas. I am going to  
play in the snow. 

Your friend, 
Kasen Weddle

Dear Santa,
For christmas I want a real 

life pokeball and pokemon 
eevee evolution figurines. I 
also want a spy camera and 
two baby chicks. I want a 
magic powers in a bottle and 
a real life Pikachu and eevee.
What I want for Christmas 
that doesn’t cost any money 
is to see you and a happy life.  
I’ve been good all year. I hope 
you have a good life.

Your friend, 
Sadie Sutliff

Dear Santa,
For  christmas l want mi 

mom and dad  to get me sum 
macup. I also want a cooking 
set and to see Santa. 

Love, 
Paislee VanHorn

Dear Santa, 
 l wunt a swetr for Christ-

mas and a ipad. I need one 
more ipad and to see Rudolf 
and mrs. Claus. Love, 

mia myers
P.S. my elf  and l ben 

good for christmas and my 
grandma too. 

Dear Santa
For christmas I want every 

one to be happy. I want a 
apple watch. How are your 
reindeer? Are they good 
or bad? I love Doty my elf.  
Pleas tell her that she is so 
nice. Can you tell her

to get us a jinger bred 
house? And sum new shoes. 
I will be good for the rest of 
the year. I  want a baby citin. 
thank you so mutch.

Love, 
elsie Watson

Dear Santa, 
I wish I could have a hov-

erboard for Christmas and a 
bow and arrow. my friend got 
one and she’s 4! And I wish 
that my cousins could stay 
intel christmas so i,m sad 
but I get to spend time with 
my family that good and for 
christmas. I want a couple 
nintendo switch games and 
I also riley want this youtube 
toy that you can make act-
shell youtube videos. It’s so 
cool.  Santa can you please 
call my mom this year I love 
you calling us.  It’s been so 
fun you calling us all the uther 
years. Can you get me some 
electronic things? I love elec-
tronic things and that youtube 
thing I was talking about. Can 
I have a camera and a green 
screen and microphone stand 
and a microphone with that 
youtube thing? Yes I want 
to be a youtuber. I love you 
Santa! 

Your friend, 
bryce Lasiter 

Dear Santa,  
 For Christmas I want 

three things for Christmas. I 
want pouse remote and ca-
merias. I want my own xbox 
with out making account. I 
also want a horse. and pup-
pies and kittys. And a baby 
sister a baby brother. 

Love, 
Kenzie birt

Dear Santa, 
I want a makeup box. I 

want soxs .I want more shoes 
. I want a camera with no film. 
I want Christmas to be the 
best. I want a baby duck.  I 
want more clos. I want 1 par 
of tennis shoes,  water bottle,  
nintendo, and a tablit. 

Love, 
emery merriman   

Dear Santa, 
What I want for Christmas 

is to see my family. I also 
want a nintendo, water bottle, 
a volyball,  a qube ball, and a 
pokemon pacs. 

Your friend, 
Drake merriman 

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas I want a 

remot cuntrl car. I also want a 
big hrshe bar. On Christmas 
dae I want to sit on the couch 
and woch the simpsuns.  

Your friend, 
michael Kelly 

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas I want to 

see my ant. I need winter 
boots size 7or  8. I wood love 
to see you.  Can I see your 
rane dear? Can you come 
in the morning?  I  stil need 
a coat.  I gonna ask you to 
simple questions how can 
you fly?  How old are you? 

Love, 
Dustin mcGuire 

Dear Santa,
For Christmas  I want 

many things. One thing  that 
I  need  is  more  family  and 
friends. I want socks, pants, 
x-box, and pencils. Some-
thing I  want that  does’ t  cost 
any money  is  to see Santa. 
How is Santa? I want to see 
my grandma at  Christmas 
and visit my family. I want  to 
go to Christmas dinner. I have 
been wonderfulest  this year.   

Your frind, 
brantley Reed 

Dear Santa, 
For christmas I want 

two things. One thing that 
I need is more crons and 
pencils. Something I want 
that  doesn’t cost any money 
I want is to see my elf. I have 
been good this year. Santa 
how old are you? 

Your frind,
Gavin Comstock
 
Dear Santa, 
All I want for Christmas is 

a rmot toy car and a ipad. I 
also want peace on earth. 

Something els I want 
for Christmas is to spend 
my time with my family. 
Santa,how are you and 

How is mrs.Claus? 
Love, Harper bartling
P.S. How is eLFeY? 
    
Dear santa  
For christmas I want a 

phone. I want to see you 
and all of my famly too. .i 
want tops for Christmas and 
a phone. I got locked out 
of  my old phone. I love you 
miss Hamm and Santa. Also, 
I have a elf thank you for 
everything.

Your friend,
mila Schilling

Dear santa, 
For  christmas  I  want  

three  things.  I want a   Gam-
ing  setup.   The second thing 
I want is a  drone. Last good  
will  for all. 

Your friend, 
Faustus Harlow 
P.s. How  are  the  

Reindeer? 

Dear Santa, 
For christmas i  want 

these three things a intidow-
swich and a toy kitchen and 
a blue buney and sum more 
stuff for the class and sum 
fidgets and a jersey and a x 
box and a now football and 
a fake gun and a pitcher of a 
football man and a teacher 
chare and a now shweshert 
and sum  hersher kisses and 
a now shert santa what do 
you like to do  i what a bluey 
toys i want a new phone and 
a now  book  and a x box 
controller. 

What are you going to get 
for nana? 

Your friend, 
bentley mofield

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas I want four 

things. First I want is lol dolls 
my senkint is a now shois my 
therd is a now dolls my finle 
thing is a now toy.

Love, 
marley Wright

Dear Santa, 
For christmas i want to 

have a wonderful christmas 
eve and a now schwier and a 
baby dog. 

Love,  Lyla Hadley 

Dear  Santa, 
I want  a  phone lol  haos   

wodrbotol a teve  forreolr an 
lol dolls clos tops shoes dres  
bick helmint backpacks gaki. 

Love, 
Asheona blevins

Dear Santa,
I want to spend time with 

my family and my frands  all 
the time. 

Love, elijah Dickey

Dear Santa. 
For Christmas I want  

undo switch and how is 
everyone.

I hope you have a  new 
elf.

Can you tell mrs. claus I 
hope she has a baby and can 
you tell I like Rudolph. 

Your friend, 
Triton Weldon     

Dear Santa, 
I want a phone for chris-

mas. And i want a rc car for 
christmas. And pokemon 
cards for christmas. How 
do you make christm toys?  
What do the elves do to 
help? 

Your friend, 
Logan Smith

Indian Creek  
Elementary

Second grade
Christie Smith

Dear santa,
I really miss peppermint 

my elf. An I want him to come 
i had 4 or 3 dreams about 
him so if you can send him 
tomorrow cause i really miss 
him. What i want for christ-
mas is an art set or a singing 
set. An hows everybody 
doing in the north pole? An 
can you ask peppermint if 
he wants to meet my elf pets 
Snowy,Jingles an Rudoph 
peppermint is super fun an 
nice but tell peppermint i have 
a cat so tell him to hide high! 
An last year i cryed because 
he had to leave.  Love rylee

Dear Santa,
When it is chrissmiss 

don’t ferget to tell god  Happy 
birthday! 

How is waddle feeling?
Can I have a clalmushin 

and a mega bing bag?  .I 
hope you have  fun! 

LOVe RYDeR!

To Santa I want a baby 
liv doll and a phone  and a 
watch. love lila

dear santa, i want a dog 
and a cat and a guinea pig  
love Alana.

Dear santa i wont a 
cat and a raptor 250. love 
brynlee.

Dear santa, how are 
you doing. and how are the 
ranendy. and mrs. claus. do 
you wont to know what i wont 
for christmas. i wont a dog. 
and a cat. and some boxes of 
pokemon. and tens of poke-
mon. i love you i hope i do not 
git pot on the notey list.

love jax  

Dear santa elffy has been  
so good she has been so  
good over christmas i want 
a phone  and a unicorn and  
new  slippers a teara love 
ainslee

Dear santa,
I wonder how  you and the 

reindeer are doing,
Have you enjoyed the 

cookies? How is mrs. close 
doing. How is Rudolph doing?

And how is the dasher 
doing? Is it  really cold.  How 
is my elf joly doing? Thank 
you for doing what you can 
do. Love jaxon

Dear santa,
How is miss clos and the 

rander. Are the elves working 
fun and hord.so this is what 
I wood like for crims I wood 
like to have a hoverboard and 
in my stocking I wood like 
legos. Ps I will be in Texas. 
and bring the word happys 
and joy. thank you.tell rudolph 
that Love him and you. love 
cathryn

Daer Sant,
may I have a litsaver? 

How is Rowdoff? Are you ok? 
Can I have a pup? Can I have 
a paie of soke? Can I have 
a book’s that are reading 
cawns? Can I have babyyode 
plezz? Can my sister have 
something? I’m I being good? 
I’m on the nice list? may I 
have some cloze? How is 
Joy? Can my mom and dad 
have some thing?

Love OLIVIA! And mARY 
CHINIS! SANTA!

Dear Santa,
I wish I could meet you 

but I sleep so deep that when 
my parents yell I am still 
asleep. I hope that I can have 
school on the weekend. I also 
want to know everyone so I 
can  know everyone but you 
can’t do that. but I want a lot 
of toys so I can give friends 
some. but here is what the 
most is  another guinea pig 
so Henry is’t lonely cause I 
am at school all the time. Also 
I want a real pokemon. I hope 
that my class lisens to my 
teacher. I also want a hover-
board plese.

Love evangeline 

Dear santa,
I would like a vase for my 

mom. I would like tow pacers 
of socks for me.how are the 
elfs how is my  elf to. How 
are you. How is the reindeer. 
Waet are you doing today can 
you give my sister something. 
And give my dad something 
too.who are your anmainmls 
doing. Are they doing bad or 
good. Who is on the good list 
am i on the good list or the 
bad list how is miss claes. 
Waet is my elf doing rite now. 
Love lauren.

Dear santa,
Hows it goin  in the north 

pole im doin good myself now 
the presents so i want 150 
dallers and a hoverboard? 
and 3 bags of spicy chips and 
another 150 for the poor and 
something random and love 
tucker.

Dear Santa, 
Here are a few things I 

want for Christmas. First, I 
would like a stuffed animal. 
Next, I really want a Nintendo 
Switch game. Also I would 
like a marc Andre Fleury 
blackhawks jersey. Lastly, 
I would like a blackhawks 
hockey puck. Thank you for 
everything you have given 
me!

From, 
Dalton

Dear Santa, how are you 
mrs. Clos and the reindeer 
doing

Do you think you can get 
the hollwild don kwicer then 
the last time?

A crossbow a nogravdi car 
and a lectrisdee bolb those 
are some of the things

That i wunt and i rilee help 
the three viruses go away 
dont you i rilee help

I keep doing god in 
School.

Love Ryker 

Dear santa,
How are the reindeer?How 

is mrs.claus doing?How are 
you?What i want for christ-
mas is a megalodon monster 
wash,a big voltron action 
figure toy,a rustler rc car,a 
magic tracks,all the dog mans 
not brawl of the wild,a lot of 
toy monster trucks,new pj’s,a 
bunch of stuffies.

Love zane ps i’m good.

Dear santa,
When pip comes.can you 

make him watch us really 
well because we fight a lot.
and can you get me like a 

kid monster truck that I can 
fit in. The grave digger, how 
is dasher doing?and prancer 
and rudolph,dancer and all 
the other reindeer. Can I have 
a fish and a remote control 
car that is blue and green?I 
hope you have a good time 
delivering presents.Thank 
you for what you do. I love 
it.does the elf’s play around. 
love Jaren to my jolly old 
friend Santa.

Dear santa ‘
I  wont a phone . 
I wont sum tape.
I wont a doll that lacs rell.
I wont  a hall fidget  pack.
Sum now undes.
I wont a cities.
by charlotte

Dear santa,
How are and  the 

reindeers
How is mass closs
How are the elfs
How are you
Do you know what
I what riendown is what 

the holl kit is?
What a hubbub?and lols 

phone and led lights love 
autumn

Dear santa,
How is Sparkle? Can I 

have books? Can my little 
bruther have some toys? And 
can I have a figit pac? How is 
Dasher?

Love Lyla

Dear santa’ how is Ru-
dolph and the other reindeer 
doing?how is mrs.claus 
doing?how are u doing 
santa?How are your elfs 
doing?I want paw patrol toys 
and a new fish fgteev toys 
space jam 2 toys ninja turtle 
toys.olimpic stickers.dog man 
books pokemon big card 
box.a big toy car.i like school 
santa. Love kyler

Dear santa.
I want a remote control 

car that is a  that goes 50 
miles per hour that is red and 
that is black 

Luf payton

Dear santa,  wow i bet 
you are sooo beset can i ask 
a question can i have a ; dirt 
bike,face masks,school spits 
a lot  of it,christmas stuff if 
you get this,letter,i love you,

O and can i have a mini 
fridge and ples can you get 
all of the stuff o and

A phone? Your friend 
madilynn

Dear Santa, how is ev-
eryone? Thank you for all 
the friends you give to me. 
Sincerely, Addison     

Deer santa, 
How are you doing? 

Are you doing ok? I am just 
checking

I want a big  toy car and a 
big pokemon box with poke-
mon cards.love santa. Love 
Alexander

Indian Creek  
Elementary

Second grade
Jenny Thompson

Dear Santa,
For christmas I would like 

another squish mellow that 
is a whale, and make up that 
people decorate their face 
with!  How is mrs. Claus or 
you doing? And the most 
thing I want is a purple sled.  
Thank you!

Your Friend,
Rachel
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Dear santa,
I hope you feel ok.  I wish 

for a shotgun. And a dog.  
And an xbox1.  And gotes.  
And cows.  And pigs. And a 
tablet.

Love Wyatt

Dear Santa,
For christmas I want a 

bo. can I came over?  oh and 
my brother uuu and we are 
going to need something to 
get there.

Love, Tyson 

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want 

fidgeits and my wone scooter
by Carlee

Dear Santa,
I want a rick fox pet and 

an elf on the shelf dog pet.
From Audri

Dear santa, 
For  christmas I would 

like  to have a go kart. and 
cnetecsand.

And  a now barbie doll. 
And  an omg doll. And a 
now bike. And  a now stuffed 
animal.

From Jazmin

Dear Santa,
For  Christmas I want a 

fortnight character.  and a 
godzilla figure.  

Love, Deacon.  

Dear Santa,
I hope you feel good.
This year I want a Nin-

tendo Switch and a kitten for 
Christmas.

Love,
Ruby Dillman

Dear Santa,
For christmas i want a 

nono bot,
Alsa a Nintendo Switch,  

Haw are 
the rander?
Love Luke 

Dear santa,
i wut a now gun for christ-

mas how do the elfs mace 
stuf.

love jayden

Dear Santa, 
I want a go-cart I want a 

slipper 
How are the rader? 
Love, Kennedy 

Dear Santa,     
I was good all year. What 

I want is a Nintendo Switch 
and an elf on a shelf and an 
elf pet. Can I meet you?

Love, Kaylor  

Dear santa, 
For christmas I want a  

drone and minecraft toys
and how are you santa?
army  toys and a pop it 
Love, kaisyn

Dear Santa,
I am not get to get to 

mutch I just want a baby dog 
and a  iPadi and  t -shirt and 
an omg doll and a bunny 

Your friend Hartaj

To Santa,      
I wish for A puppy these 

year and I will send A note 
and can you send one of your 
notes back please.

Love,
Zaeden

Dear Sata,
I want jojo mrch and a elf 

on the shelf and Now glasses 
and Now omg dols

Love, Averi

Dear Santa,
I would like a big pokemon 

stuffly and some pokemon 
cards!

Love,
maverick

Dear Santa,
I would like for Christmas 

.I would like a nitido switch 
and a toy horse.

Love, Ruger

Dear Santa,
I want a hoverboard. And 

I want a go-kart. And I want a 
desk in my room. and I want 
a monkey nodall. I want some 
chapter books. 

Love,
Liv Posey

Dear Santa, 
I  wut a uinock  for christ-

mas i wut a dog how do the 
randey fli ?

by Reese 

Dear Santa, 
I can’t wait for Christ-

mas! This year I would like 
3 jumbo poppits, a barbie 
dreamhouse, a new guitar, 
an Alexa, lots of squishies, a 
phone, and all the new LOL 
and OmG dolls.  Have a safe 
flight and say hello to Ru-
dolph for me!!

Love, 
Claire

Dear Santa,
I wish for a cat. And  a  

50000 vbux gift card.and I 
wish for a drone

Love frum bentley

Saints Francis & Clare 
Catholic School

First grade
Abby Roach

Dear Santa,
my name is Landon and 

I am 7 yese old. I am in 1st 
grade. I like to play baskitball 
and I like krafs. How old are 
you?

Thak you for my gams 
thak you for my popits last 
yer. I wod like a runinshoes. I 
am gowing to runnen. I wood 
like a paten many shrt for my 
cozen becuz he liks the cols. I 
cant wat for Crismis!

Love,
Landon

Dear Santa,
my name is Tucker and I 

am 6 year old. I am in forst 
grad.  I liike to play basball 
and I liik to koraft. How do 
you have elf?

Thak you for my tedoswich 
last year. I wod like to have a 
PS5.  I like it be coz I play on 
it an the time. I wod like to giv 
5 tikis to the Colz and a bask-
ball gol for my Dad and mom. 
I can not wat for Crismis. 

Love,
Tucker

Dear Santa,
my name is Audrey I am 6 

years old. I am in 1st graed. I 
like to do gimnastix. Haw old 
are you?

Thank you for the bars 
that you got my last year. I 
would like noo hed fons that 
are tie die. myn broke. I would 
like a popit that has 100 pops 
for my sistr. She rile wons 
a big! Popit. I can’t wate for 
Chrismis!

Love,
Audrey

Dear Santa,
my name is Victor and I 

am 6 years old. I am in 1st 
grade.  my favrot color is red. 
How do your reindeer fly?

Thank you for my candy 
land game that you gave me 
last year. I wulod like a play 
house. I thank that wulod be 
fun to play with. I wulod lik 
wrok gloves for my dad so he 
dos not get hurt. I cant wate 
for crismis!

Love love,
Victor

Dear Santa,
my name michael and I 

my 7 years old. I am in 1st 
grade. I love basketboll. How 
do you make the reindeer fly?

Thank you for the blebleds 
last year. I would like huvr-
bord becus it can mof win 
you get on it. mekup for mom 
so wen she go to wrk. I can’t 
wait for Christmas!

Love,
michael

Dear Santa,
my name is Thomas and 

I am 7 years old. I am in 1st 
grade.  I like crafs. Why are all 
yoor stuf magic?

Thank you for my swich 
lite you got me last year. 
I would like a stachyoo of 
librdy snowglobe and popit. 
I would like my Dad to hav a 
CLTS gersee. I cant wate for 
Crismis!

Love,
Thomas

Dear Santa,
my name is John.  I am 

6 years old in 1 grade. I like 
maceing motols of rocitsips. 
How do you fli?

Thank you for Robe the 
robote thet you gav me last 
shere. I would like a lagoset 
and a rocitship you can bilt it 
and fli it. I would like a ship for 
Henry reason becus he liks 
ships. I cant what for Crismis!

Luv,
John

Dear Santa,
my name is ella I am 6 

years old. I am in 1st grade. 
I like to make stuf. I like your 
radeer dashr, Dansr, Pransr, 
Vixin, Commit, Qubit, Dodr, 
bisin, roodof. 

Thank you for the belle 
doll. Last year. I would like a 
flufy char. I thank it will be fun. 
Reason becuse it is so soft. I 
would like for you to get a hat 
so he can war it for my dad 
Reason becuse Allie chood it 
up. I can’t wate for Crismis.

Love,
ella

Dear Santa,
my name is Chloe I am 7 

years old.  I am in 1st grade, 
I love to out sied and I love 
jinastix. Do do you flie? Are 
the elfs rel?

Thank you for the intedo 
last years. I would like Ipod. 
Reason wachen videoz. I 
would like runen shoz for 
mom reason her merthron 
is this wek. I cant wait for 
Christmas I will definle go see 
Christmas dekerashin.

Love,
Chloe

Dear Santa,
my name is Anne I am 7 

years old in 1st grade.  I like 
to go to reces. How do you 
get presins? 

Thank you for the blue 
bow last year. I wod like to get 
rain bow light becus I like all 
the colrs. I will giv rainbow dol 
for my sistr. becuz my sistr 
like all the colrs.  I can’t wait 
for Christmas!

Love,
Anne

Dear Santa,
my name is Olivia and I 

am 7 years old. I am in first 
grade. I love to play with am 
Robot. How do you fla with 
reindeer?

Thank you for my Cin-
didullu doul last year. I would 
like a magkl pen. I think fun 
to play. I wuld like a vas for 
my mom.  She never get no 
flowrs. I cat wait for Christas!

Love,
Olivia

Dear Santa,
my name is Annabelle I 

am 7 years old. I am in first 
gread. I love to read and do 
cheer and sleep. How do you 
make the reindeer fly?

Thank you for the scoodr 
last year. I would like a stuffy 
that is a dog.  I theek it is 
going to be quoot. I would like 
a Rupuzill doll for my sisetr. 
She like the movee of Rupuz-
ill.  I can’t waet for Crismiss.

Lovve,
Annabelle

Dear Santa,
my name is Rory and I am 

6 years old. I am in 1st grade. 
I love basketball I like shoohin 
hoops. How can you not toch 
the elf?

Thank you for my monster 
tuck. I would like a gam cher 
and a postr fordeniners foot-
ball. For my dad I would like a 
tanktop and a noo wates and 
a ticket for pacrs gam. I kant 
wat for nex Krismas!

Lov,
Rory

Dear Santa,
my name is mJ. I am 7 

years old.  I am in 1st. I like to 
pla in the pool.  Haw do you 
hav sno?

Thank you for the hot 
wheels hospetl last yer. I wud 
lik a hotwheels this is bkuz it 
is soso fun. I would like a new 
pad for mom. I kat wait for 
crismis.

Luv,
mJ

Dear Santa,
my name is Jeke.  I am 7 

years old in 1sst grade. I am 
good at fooball. How can elfs 
fliye? 

Thank you for phone case 
that you gave me last year. I 
would like a noo gam that is 
the cooles gam in the world 
and noo hefonse. I would 
like a pool you can swim in 
it for my cuiszin. He likes to 
jump off it. I can’t wait for 
Christmas!

Love,
Jeke

Dear Santa,
my name is Sebastian 

and I am sics years old in 1st 
grade. I am good at socr. I 
wundr war do you stay after 
Christmas? 

Thac you for a robot Satu. 
I would like a conchrolr and 
game char and huvrbob 
becus I lic gams. I would like 
a game lit, x bocs for Vinny. 
And julwlry macer and lagos 
for August.  They lics gams. I 
cat wat for Crismis!

Love,
Sebastian

Saints Francis & Clare 
Catholic School

First grade
Angeline Shirley

Dear Santa, 
my name is Kate. I am 7 

years old in 1st grade. I really 
like the color pink. How are 
you doing? Do you like dolls? 

Thank you for my fluffy 
doll last year. I would like a 
new doll. I love dolls. I would 
like a doll for my Anne. She 
loves to draw and play with 
dolls. 

Love, 
Kate 

Dear Santa, 
my name is Terrin. I am 

6 year old. How do you stau 
wom? I LOVe pink. Thank 
you for candy. Can I please 
have a buck so I can red? 

Can I please have a nelis 
and a brasin for my mom so 
she can be fancy. 

Love, 
Terrin 

Dear Santa, 
my name is Ashlyn. I am 

6 years old in 1st grade. my 
favrit colors are pink and 
purple. How are the reindeer? 

Thank you for the barby 
cistl. Can I have a cry babby 
please bcus the to ones want 
a babby sistr. 

I would like some new 
blue and green pens for 
Grant. He likes blue and 
green. 

Love, 
Ashlyn

Dear Santa, 
my name is Connor. I am 

6 years old in 1st grade. my 
favit culr is teal. Haw are you? 

Cood I please have a 
stuftanuml snac. Cusit I like 
stuftanumls.

Cod my dad please have 
a spoll of plastic for his pritr 
cus he likes it.

Love, 
Connor 

Dear Santa, 
my name is malena. I am 

7 years. I am in 1st grade. 
Hao is misis clos? I have to 
bruthrs and my fravite culr is 
peck. 

Thank you for my fluffy 
swu shrt. It is riley warm. I 
wod like a elsa plahaus wif 
a elsa dol ples. becus i broc 
mien. 

I would like a hape harp 
a yoncorn for my cousin lexe 
becus she is my cusin. 

Love,
malena

Dear Santa,
my name is Andrew. I 

am 8 years old. I am in first 
grade. How is your beard? 

Thank you for the gumball 
tube. Can I please have a 
metole water bottle that can 
have sticrs on it? Cus my 
freds have one and I would 
like one. 

Could you give my frend 
quinn a toy tank? He reely 
likes them. 

Love, 
Andrew

Dear Santa, 
my name is Luke. I am 6 

yers old in 1st grade. I love 
robots. Santa is you favrit culr 
red? 

Thank you for my Lago 
sets. Cold you giv me a ginit 
tete bare bcus my sistr luvs 
them. I wod wunt a rock tum-
blr becus I luv invenchins. 

Love, 
Luke 

Dear Santa, 
my name is Quinn in 1st. I 

hove a pupey. Hao are misis 
clos? Hao is your randeer? 
Thank you for my cran. I want 
all the mitere veikls. 

Can my dad have a fir fitr 
pige bak? He wrcs hrd.

From, 
Quinn 

Dear Santa, 
my name is Samantha. I 

am 6 years old in 1st grade. 
I love Reading. Do you have 
rodoff? Is his nose red? 

Thack you for my toy phon 
and my LOL and my toy kin-
potr. What I wod plees like is 
a peeck uRoo. my reason is 
I will snugl it and shar it wiff 
my freds. 

Can I plees have this sum 
clulrfl pineappl sox for my 
mom. my mom love sox and 
pinappl. 

Love, 
Samantha

Dear Santa, 
my name is brooks. I am 6 

years old. I love dogs. Tell me 
haw cod is the noth poll? 

Thack you for my Lazr tag 
game. Can you plez giv me a 
modr risd gas go cort. bcus 

I wud ride it evv ree day afdr 
skool. 

my dad wod like a for welr 
becus we soll oen. 

Love, 
brooks 

Dear Santa, 
my name is Lucy. I am 6 

year old in 1st grade. I luv my 
big sisdr. How do reindeer 
fly? Thank you for my else 
castle. I would like a LOL doll. 
I wud lk a esurir for my mom.

Love,
Lucy

Dear Santa,
my name is matt. I am 7 

years old in the first grade. I 
went to jurassic world to see 
indominus-rex and had fun. 
How are you Santa? Do you 
like your job? 

Thank you for the indo-
monos-rex last year. I would 
like a t-rex. besus I want to 
do a show down of t-rex vs 
indmonnos-rex. 

Could I also have a bog 
t-rex for my bog becus hes 
be for trexs! Thank you santa 
class! 

Lov, 
matt

Dear Santa, 
my name is bradley. I am 

6 years old in 1st grade. I am 
rele gud at rided mi bik. Haw 
is misis kloss and the radez? 

Thank you for the xbox. 
Kan I hav a no woch becus 
min boc. 

Cad I hav a new kofemacr 
becus my mom kofe makr 
kespp on lecen. 

Love,
bradley

Dear Santa,
my name is Charlie. I am 

7 years old in 1st grade. I 
have so moch cande. How do 
you fed the rander? 

Tac you for the umugus 
socs. Ples can I have a nuw 
big rambo popit? Cus it dus 
not wrc. Could I ples get a 
prduw shrt for my dad cus it 
rept. 

Love, 
Charlie 

Dear Santa, 
my name is Alyssa. I am 

6 years old in 1st grade. I lic 
scol. I lic zbors. How mene 
els do you hav? Win dus 
rudof nows glow? 

Thank you for the bdrfliy 
bpac. I would like a dog 
becus my mom had a dog 
and I am jelist. I would like 
blasd bas for ben. He luvs 
blas. 

Love,
Alyssa

Dear Santa, 
I am 6 years old in 1st 

grade. I have eight pets. How 
are you? Is it code when you 
go owtsid?

Thank you for my LeD 
lids. I love them so much. 
They are so cool. I would like 
a pug blackit for mi dog. Cus 
she is a pug. And she is hret. 

I would like a baby blackit 
for my mom becus is haveing 
a baby soon. 

Love,
Claire
PS She had the baby.
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2370 N. SR. 135
Bargersville, IN. 46106

317.422.1092

300 E. SR. 135
Morgantown, IN. 46160

812.597.4412

HONEY CREEK
AUTO PARTS

From Merry
Christmas
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Happy Holidays!
317-887-1764
399 N Madison Avenue, Ste. 101
Greenwood, IN 46142

Janette Koon, CFP® & Craig Clements, CLF®

Securities and advisory services offered through 
LPL Financial, a registered investment advisor.

Member FINRA/SIPC

McDonald’s®  in
Trafalgar, Franklin (2 locations), Columbus (3 locations),

Brownstown & Edinburgh
Locally Owned & Operated 

Peppermint Hot Chocolate

Iced Peppermint Mocha

Peppermint Mocha
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Happy Holidays
from

A-1 GARAGE DOORS
“The Company with the Boss on the Job”

515 West Old South St., Bargersville, IN 46106
317-422-5225        a1garagedoors.com

REALTORS

F.C. Tucker Company, Inc.

CRS, GRI / PRESIDENT’S CLUB LIFE MEMBERCRS, GRI / PRESIDENT’S CLUB LIFE MEMBERPRESIDENT’S CLUB LIFE MEMBER
MIKE CAGLE  
317.888.3311
Mike.Cagle@TalkToTucker.com

Questions about 
the real estate 

market?  
Please call me.

Call a local expert; Greenwood resident for 40 years, 
full time real estate professional for 38 years.

Indianapolis Monthly  
Five Star Agent  

2011- 2020.
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685 Tracy Rd., Whiteland, IN 46184
317-535-0688  •  Fax: 317-535-0699

Merry Christmas!
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All God’s Children Preschool

Ms. Kim’s Class

Dear Santa,
I love you.  I’ve been good.  I did what my 

mom told me to do.  Sometimes my brother 
is naughty but he should be on the nice list 
because he’s good.  I am on the nice list too.  
I want a golden JoJo bow that I will like really 
good and wear it everyday!

Love, Lilly F.

Dear Santa,
I think you’re nice.  I have been really good 

this year and I want a bear stuffy please.  my 
brother has been  good too.  He probably 
wants Fortnite things.

Love, Kacyn m.

Dear Santa,
I love you and you are the magic-est 

person ever.  I been good everyday.  Tilly is 
good too.  I want pumpkin pie and real ulti-
mate garage and it transforms into a robot 
and racetrack and a gun that shoots rainbow 
water and soap.   I want a big squishy orbeez 
ball too please.  

Love, River S

Ms. Traci & Ms. Katelyn’s Pre-K Class

Dear Santa,
I want a barbie Dream House, coloring 

crayons, and chalk.  I will be leaving carrots 
out for your reindeer!

Love, bella (5)

Dear Santa,
I want car people, an airplane, and some 

new socks.  How do you fly?
Caleb (4)

Dear Santa,
Can I have a microphone, paper plates, 

and kitchen food.  I love you, Santa!
Ciara (4)

Dear Santa,
I want LOL Dolls, baby dolls, and jewelry.  

Rudolph is my favorite!
Love, Cora (4)

Dear Santa,
I want a Peppa Pig house, Peppa Pig car 

and suitcase, and a Peppa Pig airplane.  I 
love you, Santa!

Love, elliett (4)

Dear Santa,
Can I have a farting monkey, Dolls with 

makeup and some phone things?  I love your 
outfit, Santa!

Gabrielle (5)

Dear Santa,
I want a big monster truck that is for sand 

and water, and some dinosaurs.  Do you like 
cars and semis?

Love, Hayden (5)

Dear Santa,
I want a doll, a kitty that is really nice to 

me, and a toy that’s a robot.  Santa, I like 
presents!

Ivy (4)

Dear Santa,
Can I have a paw patrol lookout tower, 

legos, and playdoh.  I love you, Santa!
Kaden (5)

Dear Santa,
I want a skateboard, a PJ mask movie and 

mickey mouse shirt.  I love you, Santa!
makenna (4)

Dear Santa,
Can I have some more Nerf guns, Paw 

Patrol toys, and a new pop-it sensory toy.  I 
love you, Santa!

Love, mason (5)

Dear Santa,
I want a crayon, some coins, some hearts.  

Santa, do you know the alphabet song?
meagan (4)

Dear Santa,
I want some Transformers, a monster 

truck, and bluey toys.  my favorite reindeer is 
one that flies!

Noah (4)
 
Dear Santa,
I want an electric scooter, skateboard, and 

a jetski.  Do you love cookies?
Nolen (4)

Dear Santa,
Can I have some Paw Patrol toys and di-

nosaur clothes?  I love Christmas!
Love, Weston (4)

Ms. Jeny & Ms. Cassidy’s Pre-K Class

Dear Santa,
I want a dance LOL doll and a big LOL 

doll. 
Love, Adaira 

Dear Santa,
I would like a toy kitchen and a car station 

that spins around.  I would also like a brown 
and red crayon like the one on the preschool 
wall in my class for my wall at my mom’s.  I 
would like a toy truck so I can drive like a real 
one.  I want a batman mask and a new water 
bottle with giraffes and elephants on it. 

Love, bella 

Dear Santa, 
I would like a rocket booster on a scooter. 
Love, Cameron 

Dear Santa,
 I would like to go to the North Pole. I 

want a cat unicorn and I want a big pack of 
shopkins. 

Love, Charlotte 

Hi Santa, 
I want a Police Officer, bad guy, and a jail 

cell set. 
Love, eli 

Dear Santa, 
How are you and the reindeer? I’m not 

sure what I want for Christmas yet. 
Love, Kameron 

Dear Santa, 
Thank you for bringing all the presents to 

the kids in the whole world. I want a cotton 
candy maker and a brand new scooter. 

Love, Lia 

Dear Santa, 
I would like a play-dough and a LOL doll. 
Love, marley 

Dear Santa, 
I would like bakugan, brawlers, Transform-

ers, and a Taz from Space Jam. 
Love, monroe 

Dear Santa,
I like squares and I like unicorn cats. I like 

tigers, puppies and dolphins. I want a barbie 
with rainbow hair like a unicorn and toy fishes. 

Love, Nylah 

Dear Santa, 
I like spending Christmas with my family 

and thank you for bringing presents to every 
kid it’s so nice of you! Santa I would like a 
bear that has blue eyes and 3 hairs on the top 
and it’s very soft so I can sleep with it. Santa, 
my favorite colors are blue and purple and I 
like circles. 

Love, Olivia 

Dear Santa, 
I would like a bubble maker. 
Love, Penelope 

Dear Santa,
I would like a bubble gum maker. I would 

also like a police station and a candy maker.
Love, Raylan 

Dear Santa, 
I want a fire truck, a police house and an 

ambulance.
Love, Parker 

Dear Santa,
I would like a new water bottle with a but-

terfly on it.
Love, blake

Ms. Janelle & Ms. Lindsay’s M/W/F Class

Dear Santa,
I want Ariel’s vanity with drawers and 

makeup.  I want a new bike for Cora.
Love, Grace

Dear Santa,
I want a barbie dream house and barbies.
Love, Lucy

Dear Santa,
I want a yellow car.
Love, JoyLynn

Dear Santa,
I want a Skye scooter.  I already have a 

Skye scooter. I would like a barbie house.
Love, Tilly

Dear Santa,
I want some magnet tiles and a basketball 

goal.  I have one of them at my Grandma and 
Grandpa bob’s house, but I want one for my 
house.

Love, Gus

Dear Santa,
I want Santa to bring me Catboy and a 

Semi.
Love, benjamin

Dear Santa,
I want candy, a list, and toys!
Love, Oaklyn

Dear Santa,
I want a new toy Woody.
Love, Xander

Dear Santa,
I want a pink motorcycle and thank you 

elves for making toys.
Love, Olivia

Dear Santa,
I want a big 3 year-old scooter!
Love, Janie

Dear Santa,
I want  Spiderman stuff.
Love, Parker

Dear Santa,
I want a Christmas bike.
Love, Reece

Dear Santa,
I want barbies.
Love, Lynlee

Ms. Janelle & Ms. Linsay’s T/Th Class

Dear Santa,
I want a cat with a wand!
Love, Haley

Dear Santa,
I want a Princess.
Love, Charlotte K.

Dear Santa,
I want a bluey toy.
Love, Natalie

Dear Santa,
I want some drums!
Love, Harper

Dear Santa,
I want the movie Cars and blocks for my 

monster trucks.
Love, Duncan

Dear Santa,
I want presents. 
Love, Owen

Dear Santa,
I would like a Sonic toy.
Love, J.J.

Dear Santa,
I want a gabby cat toy.
Love, Amari

Dear Santa,
I want a zombie nerf gun.
Love, Reed

Ms. Laura’s & Desiree’s PM Class

Dear Santa,
I like a present.  I like my little pony 

present.
Sophia

Dear Santa,
I want a red present.
Abby

Dear Santa,
I want to tell Santa I want a pink present.  I 

want a purple present now.
Charlotte N.

Dear Santa,
I want a blue present.
Karson

Dear Santa,
I want a princess with my crown.
Laila

Dear Santa,
I want Santa to bring me shoes.
Janessa

Dear Santa,
I want Santa to bring me a mermaid.
Kora

Dear Santa,
I want a pokemon trainer costume and a 

Pikachu.
Kietan

Ms. Rhonda & Ms. Amanda’s M/W Class

Dear Santa,
I would like a Hot Wheels monster truck.
Love, brooks

Dear Santa,
I would like a cat and a teddy bear.
Love, Greyson J.

Dear Santa,
I would like candy and a big Christmas.
Love, Greyson m.

Dear Santa,
I would like a Duck!
Love, ellie

Dear Santa,
I would like a Peek-a-boo bear.
Love, Jorah

Dear Santa,
I would like a yellow truck.
Love, Noah

Dear Santa,
I would like cars and presents.
Love, emmitt

Dear Santa,
I would like a purple fish.
Love, Tana

Ms. Rhonda & Ms. Amanda’s T/Th Class

Dear Santa,
I would like a ghost (boo), monster and a 

bike.
Love, ember

Dear Santa,
I would like a skeleton, big monster truck 

and a dinosaur (Roar!)
Love, Luke

Dear Santa,
I would like a dinosaur and monster truck.
Love, Jagger

Dear Santa,
I would like a robot and a tiny Christmas 

tree.
Love, emilia

Dear Santa,
I would like a dinosaur and cars.
Love, Ayden

Dear Santa,
I would like presents and a baby doll.
Love, Kyleah

Dear Santa,
I would like cookies and a dinosaur.  
Love, Sawyer
Dear Santa,
I would like an indominus rex, mosasau-

rus, and Chuggington.
Love, Nehemiah

Ms. Rhonda & Ms. Amanda’s Friday Class

Dear Santa,
I would like a Paw Patrol.
Love, Charlie

Dear Santa,
I would like a Disney choo-choo train.
Love, Kinly

Dear Santa,
I would like a doggie and pink candy.
Love, Arley

Dear Santa,
I would like a baby doll and bows.  
Love, Oakleigh


